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THE EHEL4IOK FRAME CO, 
— 
PtotanFn 
ftMtl fâ 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
CwhimiiImw oo pnMrti ««rlcattuni iopt<* 
U mmMmJ. A<1<1i«m til evmaiutlallMil· 
(•a)*·! for ϋϋ· ivpartmeai to Uuikt I). Hah 
£o«t>, Aptrtkanl Editor Ox foul Dtnocnt, 
THE IMPROVED LAWN MOWER. 
Kindly allow nif »ptc<· in your valua- 
ble journal to wi at rwt a doubt existing 
in toe minds of the profession a* to the 
real inventor of the above idea—a doubt 
«© strong that to aolve It many belong- 
ing to the rank* of gardening claim the 
discover? a* their own. 
Λ my back in the seventies there lived 
with l'h»rlw Mitchel, of New Haven, in 
the capacity of uv«r»eer or steward, 
John Miller, lu the course of business 
Miller purchased a horse from Banker 
Sc Teuton ; the animal had sustained a 
•light injury to one of his feet thai made 
h m ui'tit tor carriage u«e, but very 
serviceable in farm work. Scranton's 
la in < nés* made lawu-mo*iug difficult οιι 
«toBiil ot the tuft» of gras» left up- 
suuding. 
t>n*· mornli g Miller «tond looking hard 
at ι h·· douMe labor required and loas of 
time. "Hold hard. Jake," he cried to 
the Irishman who was driving, "she'« 
cutting deep the d*v." "Via. aor. but I 
can't help it 
" "Na. na. lad, I'm no 
blamin' ye. Stop a bit and go down to 
the wo<>d and bring me a stowt ce«1ar 
pole about eight feet long or maybe 
more." "Wut are you golu' to do, sor!" 
"None of your'e, sir ; sffwi've." Away 
went Jake, ·οοη returning with the pole, 
and a full niea«ure of curiosity a« to ii« 
u»· "Her·. noo, lad. hold her tight and 
I'll fix her." cried Miller, who waited 
a it h some stout ropes in hi* baud- 
He laid the pole aero** the front of the 
machine, fastening up th? shafts and se- 
curing It with the rope. Then he har- 
nessed Scranton to the projecting end by 
another rough contrivance, taking the 
line* into his ow n hands, he stld : "If 
«he goes all right for ten feet I'm *ati«- 
tled." Offthev started and his discov- 
ery worked admirably for about ten 
feet before the rope* began to loosen 
Miller was radiant. "Take out Scran- 
ton. Jake, an* away ve go for the black- 
•tnith. bring him with ye." 
The smith, who was an intelligent 
man, was st»nn on the spot inquiring 
a hat was n*«'ded. Miller took him to 
the mower and explaining his Idet d«»- 
«Ired him to make a strong rod or bar to 
pn ject out. msvbe live or six feet be- 
vond the machine, to which the shaft* 
c«»uld be secured, and the hor>e driven 
from the side. In a very few days the 
rough draft was perfected into a com- 
plete and useful appliance, and Miller In- 
tended to take out his patent, and like 
Howe, reap a dollar from every machine 
that adopted the Improvement. Alas! 
for his hope«. Mr. Mltchel's son happen- 
ed out and descried the pole «till fasten- 
ed to the old mown, before the black- 
«rnith had returned to place the rod of 
iron ; exclaiming at the contrivance, he 
sought Miller out and got him to explain 
it* neces«lty. "But keep quiet Mr. 
( harlle; I'm going to patent it." he 
b«gged. "Mr. <"harlie" drove «tralght 
Into the town five miles di«tact and gave 
the «ecret away. When John Miller 
drove in later to see about his patent 
there was his Idea at work in the public 
flMfe 
In on# of our firelight chat* U«t win- 
ter. m ν old friend told me the story with 
mtny a laugh it hi·» own folly. 1 re-tell 
it because I recentlv heard nf yet an- 
other gardener who laid claim to be the 
gardener whose Invention it was. John 
Miller in now ih*· trusty servant of the I 
Coortabl* t» in » l ν at Orient* Point, M«m- 
aroneck. Χ. V. A keenly intelligent 
mtn in hi* profusion during hi« rear· 
of naore active service, * business m-»n of | 
uncommon <*hrewd ability. beloved mid 
r» *i ected by all who came into contact 
«ithhim. and feared onlv bvtho«e»iho| 
are 1«·». *trai|fhtforw*rd than he Is him- 
self < omlng from Dulkelth C»*tle. 
Scotland, «hen «tiil a voung mtn. hi»! 
ex|*r»ence ha* been highly varied, and 
Is of sound u*e and importance to farmer 
and florist alike, including a» It does 
iy«tmi widely differing in producing! 
the »*me effect on both side* of the At- 
lantic—Cor. In American Gardening. 
GENERALLY GOOD OUTLOOK FOR 
FRUIT CROP. 
So far a« can be determined this early 
in the season. there it a prospect of a 
good fruit crop, taking the country at 
Urge. Keturn* from all section* show 
that no material Injurv ha* been ex- 
perienced up to this time, although Mty 
1 i· too early to give a dt finite report) 
regarding prospect#. Here in New 
Kngland there h** been a deficiency of 
<uQ*hine. yet the outlook U generally 
e«H>U for large and small fruiu. Cher- 
ries. pear·. plum* aud peaches have | 
bloomed freelv in «.-entrai and southern 
1 
New Kngland. apple* are promising. 
m bile further north the season i· ad- 
vancing. California ht* experienced al- 
unit every possible unfavorable vlcissl· 
tude of weother. At time of bloom a 
succession of cold wave* swept over the 
state, carrving the line of heavy froet 
' 
* ell toward the «onthcrn portion. Fol- 
lowing thi* came a drouth, one of the 
mo^t severe in the state** history, aud 
between the*e two conditions the fruit 
prospect i« the poorest in mtuy year*, 
perhaps the aorst since California be- 
cr in» a >jrent fruit centre. 
In the great central valleys the pros- 
pect for an epple crop is good. There 
h*t been no unseasonable weather to 
hurrv bloom forward, and the frost* of 
April found but little fruit sufficiently 
advanced to be susceptible to injury, 
i.enerally the bud is reported abuudant 
aud at the beginning of the month bloom 
i* beginning to show. Peache* have 
been injured to some extent in the 
-southern commercial districts, such is 
Mi^ouri and southern Illinois, but the 
d tmige is not enough to materially af- 
fect the general prospect. In the Ohio 
and Michigan districts the bloom is 
scarcely yet in a position to be in dan- 
ger. >màll fruits and berries promise 
a 
large crop in all the principal districts 
of commercial supply, and speaking 
broadly of the whole fruit crup It may 
be 
said that the first of May dnd* no dam- 
age of moment outside 
of California, so | 
that the crop depend* entirely upon thel 
weather conditions of the neit three | 
weeks.—Homestead. 
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PROMPT ATTENTION TO INSECTS 
AND diseases OF fruits. 
'",U· J^JSIST^ «ÎShT.bl·' zrj£i .*£*· «sxs tk>n of the Import.nc^ t mely -PP option of effectua P^®2Su attack- 
IS £SV-™" ·»" ·+ΒΪΖΓΕ tk* ol ftebtiof ImccUι .od, ι!·««™; 
untU the onetny haa »ΡΡ€*Γ*?Λ t jj tbrv poM^ton. **7 ΛΤ\ΛΤ Ζ^άΗτοτΙ Walt until the season ^« proved frro ^ hl« for the growth of [^' ' nP too Ute to apply P^ent^'E£™ the FangWde» mu«t be "PP»ed ™*" ^ «no* have surted Into growth, or they 
«ill n«u dtwtroy them. 
.,ner.l- In \S% the apple crop *" *? *JM not Xj »ba«»d^nd w *J jj^^, ^hrther 
1 * 
-rw «en «on of 1897 opened st,s?»£«»» « ·:::;ϊ ?·««· iJ'iU» WÎi It. ΓΙ» Ρ 
during *hlch up to the month of Juiv, o  *
«.led,ι» Kocb«w. «'«bM^d.y. .kick b r.u.«l. «"d ">e Utter pjn tke month ΙΠ.Ι»'!"" tcb» M>" treocdln.ry <*eDtJ (h,j bu< Util» ill- that month. Be 
lt on ,prilyed 5Γ£*5£ ~ W* jjyï 
aianv *. 
v#rlH« *ith fungu·, which ar- hewme co ered Ub i °K 
(ruit to 
^iS^Stss^ 
fruit thlt Void it high Pr^^JUl* lu ,0To h-Γ "ρ«τΐηβ P^^i^ui^h utility. It I» neiwryt^ hPj» „uh the loMCtlcldM tnd fungi*. M**· 
tho 
^.d..nd «he» » I" «»™><Uy.of «* nuac, aim
CJiee gnd, ÏÏÏltaïGto* the «welling buds, begin I 
d„„»iS«jb. t.»d« i 
. ,rl. or pUtol) cuee-beurer, *nd χΰ .r««7 «·>"·«·* »v thvcà 
^^ÇiSF01 "£ΪΓ5Τ S3& '£7«<..»«« 
of .ρκ». otTb.Ut .»v»»rv iuroroer, determine w 
( root» trunk·. branches, bark, , upon the r t , «»" 
we marvel leaves or frut«ο 
^ ^  compensate j 
H5%£Sr«! 
:utT,° «ι» ι· «">«» 'xr^ïkîs 
their appropriate food 
to do but there are enough^«cgrjwj ^ 
IKS d»i 
flow of «*P *0 * 
t>oth lunge ment of fruit. The H*\e« a. 
,„d «oro.ch. lKM· hcjbk, W.« ruU CMeotUl to he.lt 
bul WU1 nuy .PP-rJ^v ^tioo». Interiorly, have hard, woody jeiu u u lm. specially aro.u° 
f^.t frult on tree* po«*lble to ral«e t 
tnn*ue or rld- vklth leave# covered with fu g 
died bv Insect*· 
Fortunately tne rruu grower i* n«u 
obliged to apply a separate preventive or 
remedv for everv species of Insect or 
fungus that Infest hi* fruit· or tree·. 
There are two insmicide· that, intel- 
ligently applied, will destroy nearly, or 
quite, every insect that can be reached 
bv tbeiu. Most of the insect· injurious 
to fruit· take their food by biting and 
r hew log it. These can be poisoned by 
I'sri· green or dome other of the arse- 
nltes. A few species, aphides, or lice, 
take their food in a liquid form, by In- 
serting their beak· into leaf or bark and 
•ucking the nap These can be destroy- 
ed by external application of a liquid 
that will close pores and suff>>cate th»*m. 
Kerosene emulsion is the insecticide most 
commonly u*ed to spray this clues of in- 
•ecte. By timely aud thorough applica- 
tion of these two insecticides nearly 
every Injurious Insect that i« not pro- 
tected by scale·, web· or neete. so a· to 
be inaccessible to insecticide·, can be 
destroyed. Those insects that protect 
themselves with a covering of leave· 
drawn around, leaf rollers, etc., are 
rather difficult to reach with the insecti- 
cide·, hut, inasmuch as most of them go 
forth from their covering some time dur- 
ing the day or ulght to feed upon the 
leaves, there is a chance for many of 
them to swallow more or less of the 
poUon. 
The most common fungicide is the 
Bordeaux mixture, and it is very fortu- 
nate that thi* fungicide and the leading 
insecticide (I'aris green) cao be mixed 
and applied at the same time. This will 
save a great deal of work, and, in ordi- 
nary season*, three or four thorough 
sprayiugs w 111 protect against both fungi 
and Insects. Where heavy beating 
showers are frequent it may be necessary 
to spray more. Grant that It adds to the 
cost of fruit-growing to spray all the 
fruit trees several times in a season, yet 
when the requisite spraying machinery 
is once procured, and the best way of 
uting it learned, the cost of spraying is 
small, much smaller than the increased 
receipt" caused by spraying. Therefore 
I would advise all fruit growers to spray, 
and sprav early.—New York Tribune. 
THAT IS WHAT'S THE MATTER. 
A group of dairymen, assembled at a 
Graugr meeting the other day, were talk- 
ing over practice!-', experiences and re- 
sults. The reourk was made that gluten 
m«*al m-de soft butter, nnd a caution 
was expressed that its use should be dis- 
continued on the advent of warm weath- 
er. "I don't care aoything about the 
soft butter," resjonded one of the in- 
dividu ils, "so long as the factory takes 
my cream." 
Now that is just what is the matter 
with Maine butter. Maine butter will 
never rise to the highest condition of 
merit so long as "don't care" controls 
any fenture of it from the cow to the 
m-trket. If the management of the 
factory "don't care" how the cow· are 
fed, how they are cared for, and takes 
no thought over the quality of cream 
furni-hed, there never will be any ad- 
vance in the standard of quality of the 
product turned out. If the dairyman 
who makes the milk and furnishes the 
cream "don't care" what lu quality is 
so long as it goes, then his cream, at 
least, is sure to be inferior, and will 
drag down the qutlity and consequent 
value of all creaui with which it cornea 
in contact and all batter made from it. 
There must be a reform inaugurated, 
and the sooner we go about it the better. 
—Farmer. 
Anniversary celebrations with appro- 
priate ceremonies are so profitable in 
the dir»ction of renewed latere·! that no 
grange should allow them to pass un- 
observed. The historical address will 
call to mind many achievements of the 
grange almost forgotten and stimulate a 
higher appreciation of its Influence snd 
power. More anniversary milestones 
should be erected along the pathway of 
life In all the relations in which we act, 
for it would contribute to the general 
welfare and happiness of mankind.— 
New Hampshire State Master. 
Granges can do much good work In 
many places as town improvement so· 
cities. An especial commlttre on village 
Improvement might do excellent service. 
School house grounds, village roadsides, 
the ceinete» j and the common are sus- 
ceptible «I Imprnv—sat la many fine— 
for the Oxford Democrat 
ETERNAL MORNING. 
(Bead before the Unl veraaltetCircle,Km*Hlru, 
JtB.HU.) 
Bright «liver ««Tee over goMen mix!* 
Are neeklnr the cyalal eea, 
Α η»! harpe of gold, touched by angel head·. 
Are sounding a call for me. 
I often think, ae m τ hair frown white, 
A nil my weary etep grow· alow. 
Of thoee angel spirit· robed la light. 
Whom I lured, long, long ago. 
Then hasten on, Ο reMleee Tine; 
Halt not 'mid the fly In* year*; 
I have more friend» la that peaceful clime 
Than are left In thla land of tear*. 
I long In that celeatlal morn 
To greet those friend· moot dear- 
Land of the roue without a thorn. 
And the «mile without a tear. 
Μ ν mother sing* her *ongs of joy 
In the rank* of the cherubim, 
At, when I we· her cherlnhed boy, 
She sang my cradle-hymn. 
A* down life'· rHdtng stream I drift, 
A way toward the «borele** wa, 
«►ft through the «torm cloud·' golden lift 
Her dear hand beckon* mc. 
I -hall ϋ-trn for her coming feet 
A· 1 pa·· through Death dark night, 
Αη·Ι ourgreeUnic will <>e ten<1erlv »weet, 
When we me»*t In the Morn of l.lght 
l.LKW K1.L1 X A WAMWOKTH. 
IN THE LAND OF THE BLUEBELL 
AND HEATHEH. 
SO. 6 
WHICH II.I.CSTKATKS THAT TKVT11 I* 
STKANOKR THAN FICTION. 
(Prom the Democrat'· Foreign Correspondent.) 
Linclvixn, SCOTLAND. 
Though we have mnwly left the laud 
of Kuroa, \et m*nv object· in tbU vL 
cinitv bear the Undtuarks of Sir Walter 
Scott'· work· of Itctiou—and of facial»), 
for here at our frvt, Id the auld kirkyard 
of Iroagray, is a memorial erected bv the 
great author, to the memory of Helen 
Walker, the "Jeanle Dean·" of hi· Heart 
of Mld-I/othiaii, and the hiatory of how 
it happened to be written U almoat aa 
romantic ae the book Itself. One mm· 
mer something more than a century 
ago, a lady from Dumfries cam*· here 
and rented a cottage for the summer. 
On»· day while out on a marketing expe- 
dition, »he became attracted by a pecu- 
liar individual—a woman about 70 year· 
of age, engaged In bargaining with an- 
other to aell nome chicken·. She wore a 
tartan plaid and a hood tied under her 
chin. Her eve· were dark and remarka- 
bly intelligent. The lady became int#r· 
eeied In her and entered Into conversa- 
tion bv asking how she «upported her- 
self. She replied that In winter *he 
footed storking· for the countrv people, 
and taught a few children to read, and 
in summer *be reared a few chicken·. 
Her Interrogator then »ald, "I will 
venture to gue·· by vour face that you 
have never been married." 
She laughed at this and said, '*1 maun 
hae the queerest fa<*e that e'er was seen, 
that ve could guet· that. How cam ye 
to think aae, Madam?" 
The answer wa· that it wa· from her 
cheerful, disengaged countenance. She 
•aid, "Mem, have ye na' far malr reason 
to be happv than me, wi' a gude hlsband 
an' a rioe family o' bairn· an* plenty o' 
evervthlngl· For me, I'm the puireet o* 
a' puir bodies, an' can hardly contrive to 
keep mvsel' alive wi" »' the wee blU o' 
wivi 1 hae tell't ye." 
When she arose to go, her »|ue*tloner 
asked her name, when her countenance 
suddenly clouded, and she «aid gravely, 
rather coloring, "My name U Helen 
Walker." On making enquiries regard- 
log Helen vt aliter, sne touun oui υ«τ «nu 
«tory. Soon after the subject of h«-r 
Interest died, when the lady wrote out 
the fact* and sent them to Sir Walter 
Scott, who was then at the zenith of hi· 
fame, telling him that «he had tried to 
lndnce the people here to erect a monu- 
ment to her memory, but would leave It 
to him to produce » more lasting one. 
The suggestion waa acted upon, and 
all you who are student* of Scott will 
recollect the thrilling narrative of the 
trial and conviction of Ktlie Dean· (Tib- 
bie Walker) and the heroism of her «la- 
ter (Helen Walker) which is true in 
every particular. Helen was deeply at- 
tached to her only sister, and her feel- 
ings can be imagined when she found 
the poor weak creature must be tried bv 
the laws of her country for infanticide, 
and heraelf the principal witness against 
her. The counsel for the prisoner told 
Helen that If she could declare that her 
sister had given her any Information on 
the nubject. such a statement would save 
her life. Helen said, "It is Impossible 
for me to swear to a falsehood, and 
whatever may be the result I will tell 
the truth." 
The trial came on and poor Eftie was 
found guilty and condemned to death ; 
but that very day. Helen caused a peti- 
tion to be drawn up stating the peculiar 
circumstances of the case, and that night 
set out on foot to I^ondon, a distance of 
several hundred miles. With only her 
simple petition for introduction, in her 
tartan plaid and country attire, and bare 
f»et sore and bleeding from her journey, 
which took her weeks to accomplish, site 
presented herself to the Duke of Argyle, 
the power behind the law at that time, 
who proved to be a very kind-hearted 
gentleman; and be immediately procured 
the pardon she sought, and Helen re- 
turned with it on foot just in time to 
save her sister's life. 
After Scott's novel came out, Interest- 
ed people endeavored to find out more of 
the personal history and characteristics 
of Helen Walker. An old woman who 
inhabited the other end of the cottage 
she lived in was asked If Helen ever 
spoke of her past history, her journey to 
London, etc. "Ns," the old woman said, 
"Helen was a wily body, and wheniver 
oony o' the neebors asked anything aboot 
it she aye turned the subject." One old 
woman,* a distant relative of Helen's, said 
she worked in harvest with her but never 
ventured to ask her any questions. 
"Helen," she said, "was a loftv body an1 
used a high style o' language." 
This same person said that every year 
Helen received a cheese from her sister, 
who was then married and lived in 
Whitehaven, and she never failed to 
send a liberal portion of It to this person 
and her father's family. Further Inves- 
tigation sho«ed that she was the daugh- 
ter of a crofter (small farmer) here, 
where, after the death of her father, she 
continued to support her mother by her 
own unremitting labor and privations, 
while her sister Effle went out to service. 
She was called among her equals 
that 1* proud, but the facts seem to prove 
a strength of character superior to those 
about her. She was much broken down 
and humiliated by her sister's disgrace, 
but not so her sister, who took every op- 
portunitv to inform strangers that she 
was η sister to Helen Walker, thinking 
perhaps that her high conduct would re- 
deem her own weakness and frailty. A 
gentleman who happened to be traveling 
in the country, oo coming to a small inn 
was thown into the parlor by a servant 
mai J, who after cautiously shutting the 
door said, "Sir, I am Nelly Walker's sis- 
ter." 
She is burled here in this romantic old 
kirkyard in her native pariah of Irongray, 
and over her last resting place this 
epitaph I# engraved by Sir Walter Scott : 
THIS 8 TON Β WAS KRKCTEI» 
BY TUB AUTHOR OF WAVEMLY 
TO THE MEMOBY 
OF 
HELEN WALKEB 
WHO DIBD IN THE TEAR OP QOD 1791. 
THIS HUMBLE INDIVIDUAL PRACTISED I» 
REAL LIFE 
THE VIRTUES 
WITH WHICH FICTION HAS INVESTED 
THE IMAGINARY CHARACTER OF 
JEAN1E DEANS; 
REFUSING THE SLIGHTEST DEFARTURI 
FROM VERACITY, 
EVEN TO SAVE THE LIFE OF A SISTER, 
SHE NEVERTHELESS SHOWED HER 
KINDNESS AND FORTITUDE, 
IN RESCUING HER FROM THE 8EVERIT1 
OF THE LAW 
AT TBI EXPENSE OF PERSONAL EX BR 
nom 
WHICH TUB TIME REKDBRBl) AS DIFFI- 
CULT 
AS THK MOT1VB WAS LAL'DAHLS. 
RB8PBCT TUB ORATR OF POVBKTV 
WHKN COMBINED WITH U)VI OF TROTH 
AND DBAR AFFBCTIOX. 
Ervoted October 1831. 
While ruminating on the strange ci- 
reer of thU lowly ud humble heroine o( 
Net and Action, the old sexton who lud 
been raking up the dead letves carae 
over to have a word with the strauger, 
for here as elsewhere, the country people 
h»d much specul»tlon regarding the 
'Morn female" who was traveling «bout 
alone, nod as thU I·» not. a precloct much 
fr· quentnd by the ordinary tourist, they 
looked askance at the solitary iu livldu »l 
—for you, dear reader, are invisible 
though comp«nlon in spirit—but a 
ctmera and a notebook always In evl· 
dehce, seemed to tell the story, so no 
shadow of suspicion wa* ever directed 
(•wards the lone traveler. After ex- 
changing the pleasantries and compli- 
ment* of the day with <>ur unique *c- 
qu .inttnc*·, his compinlon noticed th.*t 
h·· had a very bad cough, and iu her sollc- 
i'ude mentioned the fact to him. 
"Ay," >ajs he, "it's η ι* a very gud* 
an»·, but lh«-er'sa hu*<tle folk l>in" roun" 
abo »t ye, mem, that wad b* gey glad to 
hat? ih î like o't." 
Noticing the scarcity of inhabitant 
in thi* remote and silent habitation, the 
stringer ventured another nm irk: 
·· Hits mii*i b« a verv healthy place, Mr. 
Seiton. Do people die here very of leu? 
"Just aince Γ' (once) was the satis- 
factory r«joinder. It w »s with genuin· 
regret that time forbide a longer tet*-a- 
tete with this richly Interesting Scotch 
character, but the beat of friends mu*t 
ρ tri. so as the baud was off-red in part- 
ing, hi* ragged hat wa* doffed and the 
words, "M*y the gude I,ord go wl' >»·' 
were wafted on the t»r«*/.e. In answer t 
the waving band that btde him auoth«·· 
good-bye from the bottom of the brae. 
In the same novel—The Heart of Mid- 
Lothian—is the character of Madge 
Wildfire portrayed, which was taker 
from a peraon called Feckleas Fannl· 
(#eak, or feeble Fannie.) She la atil 
remembered bv the grandfathers an 
grandmother* of this generation *s a 
person who always traveled with a flock 
of *heep following her. When she flr*t 
appeared here in Ayrshire, she and h» r 
»heep attracted much notice, for tl»e 
twelve or thirteen animil* seemed to 
be endowed with facultfe* much superior 
to the ordinary race of the same *pecle« 
K*ch one had a name, snd would ober 
any command she gave. When ahe lay 
down at night—for she would never enter 
a hon*e—tbev alwavs aeemed to dispute 
which «houId lie next to her, hv which 
means she wa* kept warm. We who 
have ever po**e«*ed a pet lamb in our 
youth, will under«rand how thla can be 
true, for of all domeatlc barnyard ani- 
mal*. the much tabooed «heep I* th* 
mo*t affectionate and faithful If reared 
among children and domestic Influences. 
The writer of thla article rem-mber 
now with sadness the demlae of a pet 
lamb, which wa* ln*tlgated bv the ap- 
pearance of a butcher one fell dav, and 
the dav* and week* and month* that fol- 
lowed thl* tragedv, were heart-breaking 
Indeed, when no more the crv of "Lara- 
mie! ÎAramle! lAmtnle!" would awaken 
an anawerlng "Baa-a-a" and the hurrv 
and akurrv of pattering feet. Thl* par- 
ticular pet was a black one, with white 
"points," a regular aristocrat. If he diil 
belong to the race called In vulgar par- 
lance "black sheep"; and trulr, "Wher- 
ever Marv went the lamb was sure to 
go." and at the end of her journey would 
jump up Into her lap and lie down and 
goto sleep like a dog or a kitten. In 
truth it was a plteou* dav that put an 
end to the comradeship of theae two. and 
thesadnea* has not departed yet—though 
thla was ages ago! 
Rni »n rxtnrn tn VWklea* Fannie. One 
of her flock *»« a hue*· creature who··· 
nrnne wan Charlie, and he always claim- 
ed the right of assisting her from her 
rating place on the bottom of Mnther 
World. By holding his head to the ground 
that she might lav hold on his horn*, 
•be was lifted gently from her reclining 
posture. I'nlike most poor demented 
creature», hapless Fannie was not fond 
of line dree», but on the contrary she 
wore on her head an old slouch hat, over 
her shoulder* an old plaid, and carried 
always In her hand a shepherd's crook. 
Once or twice «he had been persuaded 
to tell her pitiful story. She was the 
daughter of a wealthy squire in England. 
She fell in love with her father's shep- 
herd Her father fearing his family 
would be disgraced by such an alliance, 
in a flt of passion slew her shepherd 
boy. She arrived upon the scene onlv 
In time to receive his last farewell, lie 
bequeathed her his little all, but she acv 
cepted only these sheep, to be her com- 
panions through life,—the hat. the plaid, 
and the crook, "All of which I shall car- 
ry till I descend Into mv grave," ssld 
poor Feckless Fannie. Once when she 
was wandering over the moors In this 
neighborhood, old Charlie, her favorite, 
chanced to break into a kail-yard, when 
the owner let loose a savage dog that 
hunted the poor sheep to death. This 
terrible misfortune seemed to renew all 
the pangs of agony she felt for the death 
of her lover. She would not part from 
the side of her pet for man ν days, and 
it was with much difficulty she was per- 
suaded to allow him to be burled. She 
covered hit grave with moss and fenced 
it around with ozlers, and everv year re- 
turned and pulled the wcxlsand repaired 
the fence. 
The grave Is «till held sacred by the 
school boys of the present day, for there 
Is still a credulity attached to the history 
of this curious individual. It is said 
that the farmer who was the cause of 
Charlie'· death soon after drowned him- 
self in a peat bog—and that the hand of 
a man In Kilmarnock who once struck 
one of her sheep, became paralyzed and 
* Ithered to the bone—and that a young 
man in New Cumnock, Wo. Forsith by 
name, once ridiculed her, and she wish- 
ed that he might never see the morn, 
whereupon he went home and hanged 
himself in hi· father's barn. 
We found an auld wife, Aunt Klrtsey 
Macdonnell, who remembers a song 
she has seen in print, with a title page 
representing Fannie with her sheep be- 
hind her, and ahe was able to recite 84 
verses of this song tslth such feeling 
that trulv the spirit of hapless Fannie 
must have possessed the old dame, for 
never was such dramatic effect produced, 
outside of a theatre. 
Through storms of winter and dews 
of summer the wandering sheep and 
their shepherdess continued their pil- 
grim ige up and dowu the earth, oui at 
last, all their weary wanderings must 
cease, and who shall say that this pitiful 
Bo-Peep hai not found her sheep? and 
her lover too, and th*t she reposes no 
m»re by mountain, moor and loch, but 
C-in now "lie do* η in green pasture· be- 
side the still water*"—and that the In- 
duite Shepherd carilah her, even as α 
lamb in His bosom? 
Whit would become of us if ire could 
not believe this? How could we live, if 
we had not the faith tint all we love- 
all we wait for, and long for, and strive 
for and lo$e in this world, await* us in 
another and fairer realm? 
Mautha Maxim. 
Many American weeds which are mow 
neglected, according to a botanist, are 
good to eat The tender shoots of milk- 
weed are said to resemble in taste as- 
paragus Pigweed i· related to beets and 
spinach. The nettle, too, is declared to 
be Wfcll flavored, although it ia aame- 
wbat coarsi and stringy. 
The seal worn by the pope aad need 
by him on official documenta to which 
fcis signature is attached haa aa it the 
engraving of a flab, with the cipher αt 
the wearer. Since the thirteenth centu- 
ry every pope bas won a ring of Ihia 
character, and it is shattered with a 
hammer whan the wearer dies to pre· 
vast its aas oa a forged deesaMOb 
By JEAKHETTE H. WALWORTH. 
(Copyright. l»7, by the Author.) 
CHAPTER XIV. 
"And you?" 
The profi^ssor'a daughter suddenly 
passed (rum recitative, hliglitly tinged 
with apology, to η challenging toue, 
which made Strong Martin'· heart 
thump heavily against hie ritw. 
Overawing Beth by au assumption cf 
reckles* indifference \\.».s nut· thing. 
Λ th wait slow and ra-eptive. Satisfying 
Mamie Colyrr iu tin· matter of hi* own 
dnhiom inertia quit»· another. Mamie 
was both fiery and exacting. 
Hi« cheeks flamed hotly, hut his lips 
refun d to frame the inadequate apolo- 
gies which ho knew would bring that 
larghing «corn into h<r bright eye· 
which had ouce U-eu the terror of the 
whole cidleg»· crew. His sullen silence 
irritate»! her. Hhe had been alone with 
him now for nearly two hours. Vmey's 
crabbed hospitality bad culminât· d iu 
preparing the one bedroom of Neck or 
Nothing f<x the white fneed, p<evish 
young mother and her tempestuous off- 
spring. 
Annabel and the boy were slcepiug. 
intwimd no closely in each other's unns 
that their pretty «lumber flushed ehteke 
touched, blending their xoft roundness 
into one curving profile. 
Seth had leug ago climlied the iliff 
and goue home, prou.iting to "ft tch 
Missy over first thiug an the morning. 
He had l*e< η ::u ojen mouthed iharer 
with Htroug in Miss Oolyir's explaua· 
tiou of her errand, llm recital bud 
been, to Him simple, dirrct naiure a re\ 
elation of u*tonndiiig inii|oity. Strom 
received it with u ntemi tuons creduli- 
ty. To him uothiug that v.« ut to provi 
the darling of Hani) Sonci a lraud was 
difficult ot acceptance. 
lu her own graphic style Mamie had 
told them of Adrien'* marriage during 
his college t< rm to η daughter < f the 
woman frotu whom he rented a rvx)Ui. 
"Cioud people. Ju»t as good iîd giiliL 
AuuaU'l is a fool al*>ut him. Most wo- 
men are fools alont m m'ibody, 1 sup- 
jus··. The silli^t part of the whole |>er- 
form.imv was tie ir giving their con- 
tent to keep this marriage a Mi ret un- 
til Adri -it took the helm at h· m· 1 
fancy he underrated bis grandfather s 
constitution. Hah! But thut poor little 
simpleton. nodoiug vigt rously toward 
the kleepiug apartun nt, "cared for uotli- 
iug in lifo so 1 ug a.·» Adriui Kt.» ag 
cam·· to s*t· h· r tolerably regularly and 
was decern to her and the boy. Now, 
however, that this rumpus has separat- 
ed them thiuu'»· have <·« me to an awful 
pa.-s, tiud I jiii»t forced Annabel to a* 
belt 1κ «elf and claim her right*. 
"Von know she only has her mother's 
bum·.-- for a support, and uow the 
U-uuet business don't amount to i:.. h. 
H< r brother, little hr>d Wei h. is iu 
th army. Only 1G year» old. t hink of 
it! Father is m it, too. fighting iu Vir- 
ginia." This with α jruud ^ of 
htr head. "Dear me. I hope 1:« i-u't 
faring any won*; thau woure at home— 
Ho flour, ι.ο et ,r«e, no sugar, lots of 
tit .[Kitinn. iJry du t. though. Aud, as J 
tell Annabel. when sh* has μιΛ to a 
pa s when she mu t even kwp brr hoy 
|*r> jierly «hod, it is time she vm prt- 
til:;: lniu where he belong* d, ill the f- 
ftx tiuns of hi* grandmother and bin 
great-grandfather. 1 am K*'iug to have 
tbiin iu tliat μ rand ImuM' w»· piisMd 
tliiM afttruiMii. 1 really did not lave 
tii courage to eti ρ with Annabel look- 
ing ho fmuzy and the l>oy acting lik*> a 
young Comanche." 
She enmniarizcd the situation crisply 
with practical acc·. planet· uf the inevi- 
table. 
"Of cnurw» wo muet expect a wene. 
but I prefer daylight for a pitched tat- 
tle always. 
" 
It wan then that Seth sugge>ted I.i.:a. 
Liza was the saving clause iu the Mar· 
tiu family. No : ''iiir involving t. if or 
aeu«ibility could be curried to .iu t'flect- 
ive climax without In r supervision. 
iaith of lue nun regarded the resolute 
fa* e of Aunabel » little ebampitiu anx- 
ioi sly. Hie locked supremely self reli- 
ant and adequnte, l>i t would she prove 
ad quate to "the madam?" 
"I think I'll fet« h our Liza. She's 
got a headpiece worth bavin, ami if 
tli> re in auybody on this grit-u football 
that can stand up to the iradaui wheu 
«lie mounts her high liorM· it is our girl 
Liza. 
" 
"In nuiun there is strength. Fetch 
our Liza, by all mean*. 
" .Mamie hac 
raid, with tragic eageraess, and Setli 
bad gone away, promising faithfully to 
be luck promptly in the morning with 
that ]>oteut damsel. 
It was with a sense of iutiuite grati- 
tude to destiny, which so rarely played 
him a kind trn k, that Strong had mend- 
ed the tire, snrreptitiuusly blown the 
dust off the wooden mantelpiece with 
one blast from his powerful lungs and 
(stayed a general l>ett<nncut of hit* 
shabby .sitting room while Mamie "took 
a peep" at her sl« » ping charges in the 
«till shabbier bedroom. 
What a beatification the world had 
magically undergone for him! hvt-n the 
Miraculous Benefit 
RECEIVED FROM 
Dr. Miles' New Heart Gut· 
Eli 
p. babcock, of a *oca, n. y., a 
veteran of the 3rd Ν. Y. Artillery and 
for thirty year· of the Babcock * 
■onael Carriage Co., of Auburn, iaya: HI 
write to express my gratitude for tbemlrae- 
lous benefit recelTed from Dr. Mile·' Heart 
Cure. I suffered for yean, as result of army 
lite, from sciatica which affected my heart 
Is the wont form, my Umbe swelled from 
the ankle· up. I bloated until I was unable 
to button my clothing; bad sharp palm 
about the heart, smothering spells and 
shortness of breath. For three months I 
was unable to lie down, aad all the sleep I 
got was la an arm chair. I was treated by 
the beat docton but gradually grew wone. 
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr. 
Miles'New Heart Cure and It saved my life 
as If by a miracle." 
Dr. Miles' Remedies 
are sold by all drug- 
gists under a positive 
guarantee, flrst bottle 
beaeflts or money re- 
funded. Book oa die· 
ι of the heart aad 
fiddUM 
IMXDIOAL 
dismal pattering at Uic niiu ou tiie 
gnisslcxa dot «yard bad suddenly grown 
musical. The monotonous thud < f the 
locust branche* agitim-t the ckwedwood- 
en shutt· rs lied lost their power to irri- 
tât·. The spark· danced upward in the 
bla< k throated chimney with fa.-cinat- 
in ν sciutillaMno*. Neck or Nothing I.ad 
Ιη*ίι glorifiud by the unexpected coming 
of a girl. 
He soared iu temporary euperiority 
to nil that wan rasping and ineimgruona 
in hi* daily life. The silver lining to 
hi* cloud wait beginning to show. Rose 
tinted poNKibilitic* began to float iu dnz 
zling multiplicity before bin eyae, From 
thin precarious rsaltation of spirit be 
wim suddenly hurled by that cballeug· 
ing question. "And you?" 
She looked at him with cool inflex- 
ibility. settled herself so far luck in the 
big splint Ixittotned rocking chair that 
only th· «mill |w>infed toes of her well 
worn ixtotK touched thesunken brick* of 
the hearth, folded her plump handii 
with the air of oue prejan-d to listen 
Ιοιιμ mid attentively and said. "Well?" 
In a coaxing, encouraging tone. 
Hut it ii« not easy to relax shame 
lorktd lip··. She beat au impatient tat- 
too with one boot 
"I have told you all about myself, 
Strong, all alxint darling old daddy, 
fighting like a hot headed boy, and be 
e:i yearn old, all about the cloved col- 
lege, every professor iu the army, ull 
about AnnaU'l'M trouble*, and now I 
think I am entitled to wane η turn cuu- 
tidenres. 
"I have nothing to tell you." 
"Nothing to tell?" 
"Nothing." 
"Nothing to tell iu these rtormy 
tline*, whi n just to be a man in an ex- 
tra privilege?" 
"Nothing " 
"What have you be«>n doing since 
you carried off the first honors at cul- 
luge?" 
"Nothing. " 
"What are you going to do?'9 
"Nothing. 
" 
"Well Γ- 
Α volume in four letter*. He did not 
look at her. Ht· knew just how full of 
acorn her bright, clt ar eye* were just 
then. He would have found it a pleas- 
ant relief at that moment to have 
marched up to the mouth of a loaded 
cannon. A second later be wa* grind- 
ing hi* teeth iu im]Mitent rage. Hi* 
short hour of blie* was culminating in 
gloom and bittcrneaa. 
With a slight forward motion she 
had *et the heavy η ckcr in motion, and 
looking at hiiu with conccntrated in- 
terest said demurely: 
"You might take out a coutract to 
Mupply the army with turnip* There is 
uo risk iu that. 
" 
He grew white to the very edge of 
hi* lips. She turned her bright, dry 
eye* from his tortured face to say in low 
ton·· fun ndciic·' to the Uicklog: 
"And ue need men so much right 
now." 
"Mamie!" 
It wan the cry οι u wiiunntfl njuin.ti. 
Hp at her iut»>s* the broken 
brick hi-arth, with all the agony of his 
soul stnropcd «η hi# face. The hut light 
in her eyes wan queuched iu sudden 
ti-ars. She (Innμ oat her bunds with a 
puMiioiiat*· gesture. 
" linw could you disappoint me h»i? 
You promised me you would do ^r**at 
things for my sake, U-cauae I l»eliev«-d 
iu you straight through. Your opportu- 
uity, such a gulden one, has come. 
What are you doing w >th it? Rustiug 
out, just rusting out, iu ignoble ease, 
iu disgraceful idlen»*s. I never thought 
to have found you hen*. Of cours·· I 
supposed you were fighting, but you 
loved your »·8»<· better tlian you did uiy 
good opinion"— 
"Ease! (rood God!" 
"Ye*, ease, Strong Martin. Father, 
niy darling, delicate man of liooks, is 
sleeping this nioni* ut, if he ever d« es 
sleep these awful days, toi a pile of 
straw. I suppose, with snake*and things 
crawling all over bin blessed body. Per- 
haps he tramped all <lav loug on an 
empty stoma* h too. lhey say our sol- 
diers are all half starved to death. Hut 
what do you care? And bis shoes—fa- 
ther's, I mean. He made a picture of 
tbeui in hi' last letter, for 'my diver- 
■ion,' he wrote. It threw me into 1 vs- 
tericn. The letter wus written on wall 
pui>er too. But I'd rutin r, yen, ten 
thou.-and thousand times rather, have 
him tramp all over the state of \ ir· 
ginia without any «hues at all on hie 
feet than to stay at home and have the 
finger of scorn pointed at bin», Bh-ss 
his d.ar old heart! 1 niu.e him two 
shirts out of the parlor curtains last 
week aud sent them to biui with some 
nocks I Uni: led ft r him. I do hope they 
will fit Lim—the shirts, I mean, but 
they did look dreadfully corksenwy, 
mill perhaps, oh, perhaps, he'll get shot 
in one of those very shirts. But I d< η t 
care, I don't «-are, he's doing a man's 
part, while you"— 
A hot rush of tears rendered Ικγ next 
word* unintelligible. Strong sprung 
from his chair and began the circuit of 
the room like a hr.ntcd thing set-king a 
point of egret». 
"I am not worth «aie single tear from 
a good moan u's eyes," he ta id, stopping 
in fiont of her und tpcakmg iu a stilled 
voice. 
From behind Miss Colyer's damp 
handkerchief assent came with cruel 
promptness. 
"1 know yon are not. Of cours»· you 
are not. But I told you a woiiK-.n had to 
inuke u fool «.f heiM If ubout soniebt dy. 
"I will enlist tomorrow." 
"Whut for?" 
{She emerged into view suddenly, 
with recovered coinpotmre. 
"Bwuuse you want me to." 
"That if an excellent motive. Strange 
it did not move you to cuiUt earlii r in 
the action." 
"Mamie, will you hold your scorn in 
hand a few momenta? It cuta like a 
whiplash. I want to say a few words in 
%elf defeuso." 
"Well." 
He did not sit down. With his hands 
folded Lebiud him he stood in fn lit cf 
her, nst,hed for this one time only to 
vindicate his attitude iu words. 
"I don't think 1 am a coward. Per- 
haps 1 deceive myself, lut I am not in 
syiopatliy with this thing. I think it 
is an uccurscd mistake from begiuuiug 
to cud. " 
"Yon are a Union roan?" She loo'red 
at Lim iu hoiror, recoiling as from nom- 
visible reptile. 
"lam. I repeat, the whole tki::» i 
au infernal mistake, according io i;.; 
way of thinking. After av bile tin i« 
ν i 1 be mere men to bold my vi· w> 
j'jet now our people ere in toxica t(d 
they are dashing themselves to piece* 
cn r. rock hidden from sight by the high 
ι ide of frenzied emotion. They are tight 
iug like heroes, but hopelessly, for in 
idea. A starved child wrestling with a 
well fed giant. 
"But all this has no bearing an my 
pvtsocal attitude. Thi· is the slave 
owner's fight. I am nothing but the eon 
of a rlnv e driver. I had hoped to shed 
some luster on a name that had been 
dimmed by centuries of low service, 
but not by dotming a gay uniform and 
slu hing civ way iuto fame as a war- 
rior. All my soul went uni in direction 
at the leaned professions 
"Perhapn the ulna of ft Martin din 
penning juatice from tin· judge'* b» u« h 
allured me with it* novelty. The Mur 
tiiiM bad Uui groveling m long. Jua- 
the* adr.iuiihtratk 11 if cvt-u ham!· d 
ju«tice, it* alluring to th»· fancy of cue 
who lia* mi IT·-nil keenly from injustice. 
" 
"1 know. I know. Don't let un open 
that wound. " 
i*he no»Med her he«d qniekly. 
"I wnc willing to frtrego every indul- 
gence, almoM very m«<»ity. f< r the 
means of punhu>ing book*. I was go- 
ing to be u great lawyer. Nothing abort 
uf the t<»|iui(wt round on the legal lad- 
dor wa* to have Mthnfnd my auibition. 
I bad no help, bat 1 did not mind that. 
Deetiny'ft apitcful mood last* long. I 
tun mill at th«» f<*)t of the ladder." 
A low. dull reverhrrating «ound pen· 
etrat· d the cabin wall*. 
"Listen ! That it· the cannon at Vicka- 
tr.rg. How many men within it* be- 
lt agi.red walla will bite the dum before 
it* mubboru reM.-tam-e in broken by 
vheef" foret» of nmubero? How many 
widowi* and orphan* are manufactured 
every time that aluiom unh< mI< d noise 
break» on our earn? Do yon nuppotie ev- 
ery man flgl.ting behind thoee rumpartM 
went into thi* thing fnni a calm con- 
viction of th·* rightiOUMUew> of the cause? 
How muuy went into it under utretw of 
phymcul excitement? How many were 
Ntang into it by fear of public opinion? 
"1 have learned tonight how potent a 
factor the fejir of «rorn may become. I 
had no public until von came. No one'i 
Ktim mattered a ruah I wan content to 
let tlx ui fight it out among themwlvctt. 
I did uot bt lieve that every man who 
wore a uniform waa a heru any mure 
"I» you hut ni the nru »f" 
than I believed that every man who did 
not wa* a c< iw«rd. But I have rome to 
look at thing* differently. Where'» the 
qh1 trying to eteer againet the current 
wheu it i» no much » aM»r to drift ith 
it? 
"I have et«»od under pn tty hi>t fir»· 
touight, Mamie. Youxguiin were beavi- 
lv shotted, and before you came 1 had 
been trvingto convince niy bnrther thut 
thin wu* uo coDwrn of our*. 
"I harebeen trying to conviuoe my- 
self that I wan not needed on either 
rid»—1, *u«h » miserable failun·, a! 
ready forgotten by th·· worhL 1 «-onld 
not fight for slavery. I did not uaut lo 
fight against the men who owned slav.·*. 
But you have haul thing* tonight that 
have made ine long to curt a bullet 
hole or eaber thrust a* a pleasant r· lief 
"I may not be worthy to Hand *id«* 
by «de with the profeseor, my «b ar. 
but at leant I shall no longer skulk in 
the chimney corner. My duty in this 
matter ha* not 1*·«·η «piite clear. mj 
pttth tot well defined. Von will have 
the credit of having armed two combat- 
ant»—your father and your lover. 
All the t-coru was gonei.utof her 
face, leaving it white and sid. r he lift 
ed *tnrtled eye* t«» him. where he sfo.*l 
cb»*·· to her chair. Stern η solution was 
writt» η in ev« ry line of hi* worn fa< e. 
"I dou't think I quite understand 
yon, Stroug. 
" 
"No?" 
"Do yon mean to say that you ar«· go- 
iug to do 10 IT. < thing that yourcoiisei. nee 
d».es not approve ..f simply became you 
think I want you to do it?" 
Evidently she did not undent und 
him. He would not enlighttu 1.· r 1 '«»r 
little one, he would not by ««ne 1> a; her « 
weight add to lu r sorrow* or ht r unx- 
ietie*. He nulled wistfully down into 
her upturned face and amiwend evasive· 
"Conscience generally doe* get w< rst- 
ed in a hand to 1 and coiuLat with i«.ve, 
don't jou think": 1 sin ply nuiui iLat 1 
am going to do battle for my priiieij !· *. 
1 am going out to take my chuiicisof 
being shot a; along with counties*ghet- 
to* men, perhaps a few worse ouea 
She leantd leek wearily in her big 
chair and closed lier eyes. Tuirswue 
crowding hot and fast under their lui*. 
"I don't know what to say cr what 
to unsay. It seen * so wicktd for you to 
keep all your *trengtb ami health i.i d 
vigorous young manhood shut away 
from the world in thi* way—but.Stroug, 
Strong"— 
She stood up swiftly and stn teh.il 
both hand* toward liini w ith the b*jk 
of a terrilied child in h» r eye. 
"Mamie! My dear! What i* it: 
"If anything *bould happen to you.' 
"You will respect me—dear. 
"If anything should hapi>eu to you— 
I would be your murdt rtr. And ihe 
world—oh, Strong, the world would be 
no horribly empty." 
He held her in hi* arme a moment, 
just long enough to près* hi* lip* rever- 
ently uimiii her shining huir. That wait 
all. Then he stood baek. holding her 
uuall trembling hands in a tight clasp. 
"1 had not meant to say anything to 
you until I could b*>k yon and the pro· 
feasor squarely in the face. l.verything in 
the fut un· i* veiled by a black cloud of 
uncertainty. We will bide our tiino. my 
eweet, and I will grow strong, knowing 
that yon believe in me." 
She swayed, cloecd her eyes, dung to 
bim for a brief seeoud of childlike 
abandonment, and th. η asserted her crs- 
tomary «If possession with a pathetic 
little smile. 
"I have gn.v η so absurdly weak all 
of a sudden. It must be because I am 
*> tin-d We wou't talk any mon· to- 
night Goodnight, Strong." 'ihen,as 
if in concession to the pleading in hi* 
eves—"dear Strong," she whi*pered it 
into his love lit eyes and tlutr r I 
away from him aa eoitly ah a swallow 
on the wing. 
As the bedroom door closed behind 
her the opj*>ite one, leading into th» 
kitchen, op»»ned abruptly, and black 
Suzanne stood before him. ^uivt : mg 
with repressed exuiteiueut. "I* you 
heard the new·?" 
"What news?" 
He turned upon her in irritation, her 
low, iutense voice had snapped in twain 
the golden thread of a blesaed reverie. 
"Up to the big house every thing turn 
upside down. Mare Adr'en hurt. Ole 
marster goin to him. He goin to run the 
folks and the stock bock iron» the river 
befo' he start Folk b'en packin up ev- 
er rince dark. Only the ole folksand the 
cripple· goin to be ltf' in tin· qnrtrra. 
The men and the boy· ia goin first wid the 
carriage bcrse* and the work sttxk 
They gettin ready to riart soon aa day- 
break." 
"For where?" 
"Way o\iT on the Lakelork place. 
Haiataraay if freedom can Lu 'em there 
hi 11 uji. Thtee j« »iut«r time* 
iho'." 
"Who w*'fi with them?" 
"Ole then Martin ami your brother 
Charlie. 1 hey dole? | ick out tlx- prim· 
«·' one# in th#· |»<r for to go. That boy 
looks tituer for hi* lie«L" 
"Hold your gab, Suzanne. Fend Vi 
wry here and tell her to fetch my va- 
liae. " 
The shadow of α black cloud Hitt»-d 
β<·ιίή* Suzanne'· pave fane. She made 
uo motion to carry < ut hi* « r»?i rs, just 
«tond Ht 111. Ian ing b» r h«ig, |«llid lin- 
ger* in aud oui, our and in. 
"Well?" savagely from Strong. 
"I» yoo a-goin?" 
"Yea." 
"And her—ynnrrwrethenrt," nnddinv 
toward th<- room suddenly cou v« rted in- 
to u guest cbauiUr. 
"Suzanne, do as I tell you. 
" 
There wan a new air of m If eniertiou 
aL<>ut him. Ir was a> if lit· had suddin- 
ly nam into rui μιιιΐι· η of a m it enti- 
tled to μ u.i· r· »! < t. tuzaoin- turned 
and left th·· room puzahd itud awtd. 
by the tir e Ytriy atrAid. amazed but 
deliberate, he v\a* sealing tin· envelope 
which inclowd hi* hastily written ex- 
planation to Mis* Col ver. 
He looked up as hi» old nurse, pant- 
ing with the iuiu.oti.il exciteuieut of tin* 
midnight demand on lu.r en»rgui>. uiuie 
to a halt by lu* table. 
" W at'm thiii yer foolishm 1 hear» 
from Suzanne? Shu auy* you gum out 
with th folk*." 
"I am goimr out with fa her and 
Charlie. 
" 
"lliui y» u in goin into trouble, that'· 
all 1 got to hay. Hi, w'at you think 
black folk* i« stnlyin about to let they- 
mïÎTh be druv outer ruacb uv freedom 
w'eu it'· kiKM-kin at de do*? Tunis is 
Κ oik* by whenole KNu Martin and on· of 
hi** boy a, nor two of Yjn. nor the whole 
lot. kin drive m«re°n l<;o Mack folks 
plum' buek inter the swamp, lak mi 
many header nit tie. Folks is f- Iks now. 
Stroug Martin, and you kin climb yon 
clitT and go N il ole then Martin that ole 
Vine)' say so. 
" 
"Father in dimply carrying out Cov- 
entor Strong'· < niers. And 1 am g< ing 
to a»»i»t him to do so." 
"All right. He'll n«»d y< u. ole Κ1»·η 
Mart ill will. He'll m-e<l all tin· help 
yon and a lot ιιι<>' lak \< u kin give 
him. " 
The look which aii-oiii|«ilii·d these 
wonUwaa so Minister tout Strong Heanh- 
• <1 the olil crone'» fare aiixiouoly. 
"What do you un an, Viney? Sj«ak 
plainer, old w· man. 
" 
"1 done slid .ill 1 pit to «ay. I wouldn' 
a-said that much if you wasn't goin 
'long. 1 can't μ·<·ιιι to lorgit somehow 
that 1 nusM-d you and my Suzanne at the 
Niiiie tin.··, and w'cn you was a little 
chap you alwaya call me mammy aatuu 
as her. Don't go, nui That all 1 ask 
" 
•Tut all of my clothc* in my valise, 
Yiney. And s«e here. Do y< ur i**st by 
tin me ladi·» ill there until they get 
away. They will go after breakfaat. As 
for you—take all there is in the jiantry. 
I've nothing els·· to I» .|in afii you." 
Tli»· faint«-»t stmili oi light \vu« 
bright· nuig th· ^niy eastern »kn ■» when, 
ν it)· in.» vali.M· in ln> hand. Sir· i<g· ]<· ti- 
ed th·· fr«-nt d««>r oi hi» cabin ami began 
tbe toi)muno m» eut of the iitf ou loot. 
(Τυ ftk CX),.TlSt KD.J 
GAME BETTER THAN GOLF. 
The Mm Front Jrnu-jr Lmrr» His Bfrnril 
For Train < ut· h lug. 
Hit con lit· nance »nffu»··! « ith aatia- 
far-1ion ami hi» walk expressing tri- 
umph. the mail fr< m .!· r»« y mad·- but 
matutinal tjfMvtit u| li th·· mt'trupo- 
lit. Without waiting for cjo»-^tiniii- b»· 
began th·· pa-ail of bin jujr. 
"Knocked seven-eighth* r.f α second 
off my record tin» un ruing, 
" b« ran). 
'Ί «imply can't I*· beat. Nineteen uud 
α quarter minute* from th<* arms of 
Morpheus, through ablutions, ve»titure, 
nutrition, conjugal admonition and a 
half mil·· of geography to t be a influe* 
of a car. and there y υ are. tiiviug all 
proper hamncap*. by tin.» performance 
I win tbe cup. and I'm goiug down to 
tbe engine bouse tonight to get it. 
"Metibe you thought w· didn't have 
any «porting %u>od out m my country? 
You ne\ r I;· ard of a link* fr< 111 me. and 
you never saw me going around lik« a 
go»h hinged umbrella mender with my 
arm» fuil of Hbinny stick*. No, »iree! 
but we bave a diversion that beats golf 
all hollow in making time for the 
traiu»—one that laM»nll the year ronnd 
loo. Record»' What are the record· of 
putting little pi)]» into little bob » to 
tbe record» pinned up in our little de- 
pot, record» uf bom »t toil that appeal 
to the instinct* of all iudustriou* men? 
1 tell you that the desiccated individual 
who think» lie abide» in joy when be 
ha» quarter··! over a county in one 
»troke le»» than lie ever did before is an 
object of pity to the man who is trying 
to cut off a fraction of a »eeond from 
the pa»»ing from »ound sleep to tbe 
bu»y railroad. 
"He 1» engaged in a useful occupa 
tion. lie ι» trying to demonstrate the 
capacities of the wonderful bumun en- 
gine and at th· same time adding to the 
well being of the race by length·mng 
the hour» of sleep. Any K-ieiiti»t will 
tell you that the gnat fault with man 
in thai be doesn't »leep enough. Vou 
take my advice and quit golf and <·« 11 : 
live in the country and keep tab · η your 
transits like me, and if that ain't 
enough you can go d wn to the «ugim· 
bouse on Sui.day afternoon, when there 
ain't any train», and pitch quoiu. "— 
New York Se» 
Kaay. 
"Uh, aee here ! Come and look at 
Dickinson's manu»» ripts!" w· re the first 
word» that fell upon my receptive ear». 
Dickinson! Such i» fame! Tbe »peccb 
fell from tbe lip» of a middle aged lady 
coiufortaLlu in abearance, admirably 
dreseed. "Dickens—Dickens," pro- 
claimed her spouse rather »harply. 
"Didn't 1 »av Dickin*? Well, I meant 
Dickin*. " Then »he went on : "Fancy 
h nu making all tboee correction»—»uib 
a famous writer. Why, 1 always 
thought it wa» so easy, John."—Lou- 
don News. 
Rtjril atkti tb( (««d p«r·, 
■OWMOMMWan^MWI 
K9TAB1.I9HKD DOS. 
She ΦχΧοχύ flcmocrat 
ISSl BD TCB9DATS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAY 24,189$. | 
at wood A Forbes, 
Mtlenud fiiflilwi. 
eaoMi s*. atvoop. A. E- roam 
—#1J0 a re*r If pal.l «rtrtly 1* adeMC·. 
9%M λ pur. St·*!· «optM « m* 
Λ KTUTiSKiiKim —All t·*·' a-lTerOsemeate ara 
ilw« three ommcuIItc IdmiIIou tor $1Λ par 
tack β length of coluwa. Special contracta 
■Mh VtU IOC·!, tranalOBt Mil f··!lj Itil·* 
Jo· Panrrme —Sew type. (M preux. 
power, experience·! work™·· and tow 
oomblne lu make thla doparuaeai of oar tMMt- 
ooopMt u<l popular. 
•134· UE corrn. 
Single Copte· of the Wmocrai are four oente 
each- They wtll be malle*! ob receipt of prtc· by 
the peblWhor* or for the convenience of patron# 
•Ingle eopu·· of of each l«aue hare l>een placet oe 
•ale at the fo.iowleg place· 1b the Couaty : 
Sooth Parla, >turte*a»P· l»ru* More. 
Shuttle**· ITuk stora. 
Norway, Noyea l>rmi Store. 
Stone'· l>ru* store. 
Bockftelil, Alfre»! Cole. furtmaMer 
rrrebura. A F t-ewla. laaurano· οβοο 
l'art» Htn. Κ. H Htrtow, Po* « >««*·- 
Bryant's Pond, H.J. Llbby. Port «XBce. 
Wee* Parla, Samuel T. White. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Ma> J4 -Liti* An>lro«ccerlB Valley Sua.lay 
School Aaaodattea, M<-tho*llft church. 0\ 
fori 
May 27. >.—<»*fort County Tea.·her»' A* 
«•«talion. Bethel. 
May *t- Memorial Day 
June 3.—Poputlet State oavenilon. Haagor 
Juac .t.—Norway Hljth Srh.-ol Urndualloa 
June 7 —t»*furl Γι.»..it» Grange, with Koua.t 
Mountain tirasse, Albany. 
June Γ, iv—Olforl Conference of *.oOk-re«nUoo»j 
Chun he·. An·!.'*er 
June 13 —Centennial celebration of the low a of 
Sum Mr. 
June > — K. puMlcae *UU· < oBientton. Λ .gusta 
June *' K· puMu-an 1 ounty Convention. south 
fMln. 
NKVt Al»t fcKTlSkMBNTS 
t >uMv otn ml •«loner» Bill·*. 
2 Petition* for ( hang* of Locatto· In >waln 
V.|ch roa.1 
TV Eye of a Needle. 
Pt»»1ij»»» N..Uce· 
NoCkrr» of Appointment >«f KiecuU r 
V.*l< m ,.f \ ppotntntent >>f K*erutr1\ 
V"Uf*of Xppolntmenl of A'imtn «trmlrix 
I Aile* 
The Caec. W«a1 Purnarr 
Ia<1!e«' •'htn W'aM· 
In the i,rrat Γ.-ϋΐ with Spain 
t ool « oa>' 
Me»«enger'· Nollre 
Insolvency Nutl'-e· 
Notice ol Porn-uieurr 
Announ. erueat. 
tt the Nrw >i>rc V.rwav 
A Republican State Convention 
• ILL K) HIM" IS 
CITl' HALL, Al «àl 9TA. 
Tuesday, June 28. 1898. 
AT 11 O't LOCK. A M 
for Uie |inr)H»f of nomination a ran.1l lat· for 
(f"Wt .r to >>e «uppoted at th«- M-ptenilwr 
election. an ! transacting anv other buMntw that 
ma* property ronte before It. 
The l'ik·" iif Maine, without regarl to pa«t 
rillttcal 'tie^rrncp·, wh.< xrr !n favor 
"f ·υ»1η1η 
l*-«-«1 lent M klnle* an I ht» a· 1 ml η titration 
In the roa>turt ,,f the war with *>Dain who are la 
favor of ·ιι»ΐΛΐηΐηί the pre*<*nt w1«e ao l eix» 
turn lr*: a.lnitiiMraiton of our ■»!»««■ affair», are 
conltaûr lavllc.1 to loin with the Kepu»>lk»a» la 
ο(*·ο·1η* 'leW«rate· to thl* fM.nventlon 
The ba»la of rev-M-ntil'on wl!.' he a* foil. w« 
Ka>-h city t>wn an·I i>lantatloo will be entl'ie·! 
to our lele^ate. an<l for eat * \.«te* <*a-t for the 
lU'i'uMV-an .-an IMaU- for *»>>xernor In K*. aa 
sMtttoaj 'le.egat»·. ai» l for a fraction of *"te* 
tl n<VM of T5 τι4η, a furtl'er a't'tttiv'na! lele 
«■ate. *'iraai 1— la lh»- ielecatlon of ane cite, 
town or p^ntati··· ι-an oalr ·* fl!'e«l by a re*l 
ten of the < vunt> 1:. whl. h th«· v««-an»Hy e*l«t» 
Thr *tak coern'ttre will lie ta ·*·«ΙοΒ In the 
city roaa. il rootn* of City hall, at ·.» oVk«k oa 
the ntomlax of the i-.'R\<*ntloo. for the pui** 
of recel*'bc thr re-tentlal· of .le'e^ate·. l»ele 
ca»e«. IB orter to t* «ie<1t>le to participate In the 
roBTentioB. mu*t be elei-tct «nb«esueBt V' the 
«t»te of the caM for tht· cmveBil^B 
Per orler. KepuMV-an *iair < .miniHt»* 
M MAXLKT.C1 λ'.πίλμ. 
B> R'BoVIi, s,* run 
tuxu«ta. Me.. April iS.^1» 
RI.PI HI.U %N («i m ro^VKTTMX. 
The Revuh'Van * 4·γ» of Count τ are 
rw>;ur*i«-.t to iteet Id nXTMIkKl at I fx" C««irt 
Houw "*oiith 1'arl». ο» Thurwlav. June .·>. 1« ·· 
tl 11* a'rlark Λ W for the i»urv ·"»■ of nominating 
ran-lUa··*· for the following ii>u»H oMcer· eU 
Twi· "M-nator*. «'lerk of < oort«. ! oentv Trr». 
•irer. ( uuntr Μι.'Πκ ι, Ke*1 -Irr of lie·-!» for 
V λ-Urn MrtrVt. R»**i*ter of I«r»-l«for WV*terr 
I»1«trVt. <>»«· « unlr Corne>ti««k>ner. ant 
A!·.' u> < («*«»♦■ » twr|>ublli'an Count* ( ommtUe* 
The tMkuf n-fiTKCiiUlliiii wl!! )* x* follow» 
ea h town an·! plantation orr»»1i*»1 for ele»t'<>ti 
j>urt»«>*e» wll! (» entiti*·! to "IX -le Vcatr. an·' f<»r 
rarb 7S vulro >*--l for the Rrt'Ublk-ac '-aull **1> 
for 6t<m«or In 1WU. an a·) lltlona! «1eV*ate aixf 
for a frartion of «' <oW·» In rnvM of 75 \o4e·. a 
(unlirr adtlliloaal >1eU-caie 
The KefuMli-an · ount* Committee wtïl '* le 
vmIi'D at the (iriD<l Jurr room a! thr Court 
ft<»u*e ai >outh Γ art* at ·· n'tl» < on Itw nonilBir 
of the r.>n»rntl<»D to recede the credential* of 
thr IrlrtUr* 
IV*uai«·-. In or 1er U> be ellirthle k> i-artl· u>at«· 
In Ibv >x>n\rut!· n. mu*t ··* started «u?>«e<|aent to 
th«» 'lat·· of the «-all f,«r thl· ■ oatentlob 
Or onler of tbr Rri'uMlaan louaty Cobj 
■Mm 
M l KK> I PARK t halrmali 
IVllir MtiM, April kl, 1·*#· 
Τ Ik* «ver*. k-wn» and ( inutk»» wli. be «η 
title·! U delegate· according to the following 
M tU 
A it-aBT. * Norway. 
A tuWivrr, 3 « Uftwd, 
Bethei. S l'aria. 
Browniei·!, S Peru. 
Ruckrteld. S Porter. 
ft j rua. 1 Roai.err, 
Canton. S Rum font. 
Iienmark. S -*t»>nr Lam. 
i>uftci<i. s >»».w 
Knreburjc. « -viinner. 
Ollra-t. 1 Sweden. 
t.raftou, 1 Jjpto·· 
t.reenwood. * aterford. 
Ilaaoter, I Wiml'toi. 
Hartford. 3 K«T*T1»>»» 
Hebron. i rranklln. 
H Iran 3 Uncwia. I 
Lo*eli. S Majradowav. 
M aeon, 1 Mlllon, 1 
Mexico. S —" 
Newry. I Τ ota. Η» 
A WAITING GAME. 
The war nf*< fur the pant week ha* 
t**n that a big naval bait If is expected. 
That >s about all. The >pani<h Tl>rt. 
undrr tOœtnaDd of vdoiiral «. *-rvt?ra. i· 
(UitD^wh^r*· in ttw < arnbvan Sra, and uur 
tlm* h»\e ut>t vet h«*n able U> dud it. 
The Spanish same «et tus to be to keep 
out of «i^ht, though what U jfaiiied by 
that is uot apparrut. 
The departtuents at >V*ehiuj(ton have 
wiaely »hut dowu on giving out informa- 
tion in advant*. so that about til the 
definite new* we get U th*· report of 
w hat has actually happened, and as there 
has been no titfhtiuic during the pa*t 
week, th»· sum total of important news 
Is very small. 
10«,0UU of the Ιώ,υΐΌ volunteers have 
'•een mustered iu. and are being mobili?· 
t-d as rapidly as possible. About 40.(M» 
are now in «.amp at <'hickamaug* Park. 
W. C. T. U. NOTES. 
The polygot petition was presented to 
the government of Canada at Ottawa on 
May .id. Mrs. Stevens was present and 
spoke fifty minutes on Prohibition. 
Ί he meetiug was prouounced a success. 
The annual meeting of the National 
W. C.T.I, will b« held at St. P*ul. 
Minu in November, instead of 1am 
Angeles. Cal., as was expected. 
Mrs. Mevens has returned from Chi- 
cago and is at home attending to the 
state work which she reports very en- 
couraging. 
The dates for many of the county con- 
ventions are already fixed and Mrs. Ellis 
of New Jersey, who was once at our Ox- 
ford County convention, will be in at- 
tendance at several. 
The Graud Lodge of knighta of 
Pythias of Maine held its annual session 
iu Portland last week. The reports show 
a large growth of the order during the 
year -11 new lodges, a net gain of $02 
members, a net gain of over 9H.HQ0 in 
total assets, and other gains to corre- 
spond. The following grand offices 
were chosen 
(jraad Chancellor— Waldo I'eften^lll, Kumford 
rail· 
Gran·! \ Ice ChaaceUor—v»eorge Nay lor. Lew 
Mm. 
Gran·! l'reiaie— A^u-tu- B. Brown, Portias·!. 
«.ran·I krecer of Kecorls and Seal—Wesley 
O. Smith. UM iickarl. 
Cran'1 Master of Kxchcqucr— Mah C Mill! 
ken. I'ortlaa·!. 
i>ran<! Master at Arms—Henry F Llbby. 
Ptttsflekl. 
Ο nu» l Innrr liurl—Fred C. Duatai». Skew- 
>>«Kan 
Grand ouUkle Guari-Puitoo J. ureene, 
IMm·. 
The police think that they have aacer- 
talned that Kennedy, whose body was 
found in a field at fcaat Deering about 
two weeks sine·, waa not murdered, but 
was the victim of an accident. Accord- 
ing to their version of the case, Kennedy 
and some pale were making preparations 
to break into a house in the vicinity, and 
while one of them wan loading a revol- 
ver ll vm accidentally discharged, the 
ballet striking Kennedy and Inflicting η 
mortal wound. 
THE OXFORD BEAB8. 
THt DOINQS OP TH1 WCIK IN AU 
SECTIONS Of THE COUNTY. 
I 
PARIS HILL. 
IM BipdM Cluck. N». ■· A. Ntatti 
TV* a» T OO P. u. Prayer MeeCU« Wednesday 
errnlnjc U 7 ■<» r. ■. 
Γ airman* Church Iter. B. W. Pttm, Pat- 
ter. IWUMwrtrTSuiihi Ulli. *· ·»»- 
day School UQ a. MMtta« of Yoaag Peoel·· 
Chrtrtlaa ratoa. Saadaj creatac * ' * ·'««* 
MIm P. N. Andrew* returned to Pari· 
Hill lor the summer Thursday, and open- 
ed her boute here. 
The announcement has been received 
of the death In New York of Mr. Henry 
M. Walk ins, who was for a number of 
years a resident of this place. He died 
Tuesday morning. May 17, at the age of 
74 Tears. Mr. Watkins was a native of 
Bristol, England, coming to thU country 
wbeu a boy. Mr. Watklns was a Chris- 
tian gentleman, and had the sincere re- 
Et 
and regard of every one who knew 
Mrs. Dr. Brown and Miss Agnes 
Brown arrived the last of the week. 
Rev. Mr. Pierce will. In accordance 
with the request of the Grand Army, 
have a sermon appropriate to the oc- 
casion next Sunday morning. Memorial 
Sundav. 
The 1 democrat committed a bad but 
unintentional error last week when It 
«poke of "Lieut/· Κ. T. Brown. His 
rank I* captain In the regular army. 
Carl E. Farrar, who started for the 
Klondike region early in the season, is 
now st Fort Wrange!, Alaska, which is 
one of the stopping places on the 
Stikine Kiver route. Wrangel is a place, 
h·* writes, which last fall had a popula- 
tion of eight hundred ; now it Is reckon- 
ed about four thousand. On arriving 
there he found a chance to take a good 
position with a large hardware concern 
•be same business he was in in Maine 
and decided to stay there s while be- 
fore going In to the mine*. 
Miss <»ercn»de Harlow is visiting 
friends in Auburn. 
Jarvis M. Thaver has purchased the 
general store buslne*· recently conduct- 
ed by the late E. Grant Harlow, and 
will continue it at the same location. 
>lr. Thayer was a former clerk for Mr. 
Harlow. He is a young roan of good 
t>u»lne*e ability, and will endeavor to 
merit a generous share of the local 
trade. Head his advertisement in an- 
other column. 
Sumner K. Newell hss put on a deliv- 
I ery *agon in connection with his store 
There will be a band concert and eu- 
tertaium-'Ot at the hall on Saturday 
evening of thi* werk- A tlrst class en- 
tertainment Is promised. Mr. George 
Brigg* of South Paris whom every one 
heartily eni<>ys to hear, will be present 
nd »ing l*rof. Frank Starblrd, humor- 
ist. will give some of his best pieces In 
full costume. \ ou cannot afford to mi*» 
hearing thrm. l*rofessor Bobbins with 
his trained elephant ks expected to be 
pre-ent. This I* the tlne*t performing 
-lephant that will p*«e over Paris Hill 
thi* season. Bring the children to *ee 
him A liviog song va ill begWen. which 
«ill be illu*trated on the stage. There 
a ill be other attractions con*i*tinK of 
revi»atlon*. a song by Kev. H. A. Robert·, 
a I u itomim··, etc All to be Interspersed 
*ith mu*ic bv the band. Ice cream and 
i-ake will be for sale after the entertain- 
ment. l'roceeds for the benefit of Paris 
Hill Brass Band. Admission l."> cents. 
< hildr» η under ten years 10 cents. 
I Mors open at Γ o'clock. Concert com- 
mences at 7 :li. 
Albion Packard and S«muel R. Whlt- 
tutn of Co. l> a ere at home from lamp 
i\»wers on furlough Sundav. before leav- 
ing for CbickMtnauga Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. l.ewts M. Brown and 
Master « urtis Clark arrived at Old Brick 
:a«t week. The Misses Brown will come 
•ater. 
Mr*, lume and Professor t>*niels re- 
•urned home la*t week after the funeral 
of th«ir mother Mr*. K. A l>«uiels. 
: a ho ha* beeu ill here all winter, has re- 
! covered sufficiently to go to the home of 
her mother in Canton. Mr. Jacob 
I lUniels is at Mrs. Perkins' for the pre·- 
I *»nt. 
Miu tu Tarlor is visiting relative* 
uid friends ία Massachusetts. 
ROXBURV. 
Thr song birds it* plenty. It l« de- 
lightful to go out in the wood* and hear 
th»-ir concerts. 
Mi** Betsy Jenue U at work for Mr*. 
Locke. 
Ι*. M Kdmund* i* *ick. He was taken 
*t kumford Kail*; something bordering 
• >n a -hovk. 
Swain. Heed, and Frank Stanley have 
^evu t<> the lake* tithing with great suc- 
cess. Mr. Stanley generously remem- 
I ber*»d Mr*. lA'ke. 
Kev I». A. <iftmmon >« hack from Au- 
burn for a few dav*. He I* selling map* 
of <'uba. 
We now hnve two mail* per day. A 
great change from two mail* per week 
is in olden time*. 
The new school hnu*e at the Pond i* 
done and *chool will commence th«re 
next Monday. 
RUMFORD CENTRE 
! <\ B. Abbott i* on the *ick li*t. 
F. H Bartlett is doing a large stroke 
I of firming on four farms, with the help 
of one man. 
Jam*-- Abbott of Franklin was In town 
Monday. 
Miss Anna Farnum has eleven cat*. 
Mr. Wellington Farringtonof Andover 
j is boarding at N. S. Farnum'*. 
PERU. 
iireen Hodsdon ha* *uld hi* stock in 
trade and rented bis store to Me**r*. Bar- 
rett Λ Kidder, of Dixtield. They intend 
putting in feed in connection with their 
oth«*r business. 
Frvln Kidder tends the ferry for the 
next four years. 
Thev had an entertainment at the town 
ball on the 14'h.and all had a good time. 
Thev took which i* going toward* 
buying an organ for the Grange. 
HIRAM 
Henry W. Merrill. loosing 11. Hub- 
hard. Minot S. Bra/ier and Llewellyn A. 
Wadsworth went to Portland Wednes- 
day to the Grand Lodge of K. of P. 
Miss Ktta Surbird i* very low with 
consumption. 
J. Walter Hartford, while recovering 
from an severe illness of six months' 
duration, has an attack of grippe and is 
seriouslv ill. 
Mrs. Rebecca C. Milliken Is building 
1 
an addition to her house. 
On Wednesday afternoon and evening 
the Methodist (Ircle held a pleasant 
ί meeting with Mr*. Isaac S. I.oweli. 
Lieut. John W. Hubbard, of Bridgton, 
was in town Thursday. 
Mrs. Georgia Bur bank is visiting 
friends in Fryeburg. 
Mr. Knoch' Sanborn of Massachusetts 
has be*η visiting hi* friend* In Hiram. 
Willie Mavo is recovering from fever. 
Harry P. Young is at North Β rid g to η 
Academy. 
The schools of Hiram are in a pro*- 
! perous condition. 
Mr. Augustus A. Hartford U doing 
<iuite a business as a crayon artist. 
Joseph O'Claire and Clovis Warren 
have gone to Fryeburg. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Mi*s Mattie Tracy ha* returned to her 
school work at Lawrence, Mass. 
Mr. W. H. Tracy is making improve- 
ments on his buildings, and intends to 
I soon have a pleasant rent over his store. 
Foye Brown hts gone to Kumford 
Falls to work for Kufus Virgin. 
Mr. George Ames and wife have mov- 
?d into Mr. Galen Blake's upstairs rent. 
Miss Doyen is preparing her scholars 
for memorial exercises to be held at the 
cemeterv in this place. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Wight spent the 
past week visiting their brothers sod 
sisters in this place. 
NORTH PARIS. 
A. D. Andrews and Leon Coahasan, 
selectmen of Paris and Woodstock, with 
Fred Wood, civil engineer and surveyor, 
met here to run part of the town line be- 
tween Woodstock and Paris to settle a 
disputed line between neighbors, tmt we 
believe the matter was postponed. 
A. D. Littlehale has aold eight teed of 
young cattle to H. W. Dunham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ltxeoxo Deaa wen et 
F. Κ. Go well's Mey 15th. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Blood and child 
visited relatives here May 14 and 15. 
Mr. Hill, who has been living oa the 
Perkins farm, has moved to Canton. 
H. W. Dunham has told the RobM·· 
eolt to a man from Portland. 
SSTHKL. 
Last SttwUj afternoon tht alarm of 
In brought out both bum «Ma poo let 
The omm vu Um ovKtanlM and 
j breaking of ο loaf io Mr. Ceylon Rove'· 
■tore. fl»e ftrc «os it oooe extinguished. 
Sunday several went to Augusta to get 
in Idea of camp life. 
Sandav morning nine were received 
Into memberthlp at the Congregational 
cbnrcb. 
Prof and Mrs. Wo. H. Chapman «pent 
Sunday in Bethel. 
Mr. and Mre. Chamberlln have gone 
to Portland for a (·« weaha. 
Friday afternoon the rhetorical exer- 
cise* at Ckmld Academy were of a high 
order, and several vialtor» were preeent. 
Mr. Wyman I· here In the Interest of 
the corn shop. A large number of cans 
are being made by machinery. 
Memorial Sunday will be observed by 
a union service In the Congregational 
church. Kev. Mr. Lewis, pastor of the 
M. E. church, will preach. Special 
munie will be prepared. 
Monday forenoon, May 30, exercises 
will be held at the cemeteries at Middle 
lnt*rvale. South Bethel, East Bethel, 
West Bethel and Songo Pond. A de- 
tachment from the Q. A. R. post will 
visit each cemetery and decorate the 
graves of comrades. In the afternoon 
services will be held at Woodlawn ceme- 
tery. lo the evening the 0, A. R. will 
bold services in Odeon Hall. Music will 
be furnished by the Bethel festival 
chorus. 
The baccalaureate sermon before the 
students of Oould Academy will be 
preached by Rev. Mr. Varlev, formerly 
of Oxford. 
LOVELL. 
Rev. C. S. Young is sick with the 
grippe and confined to the house. 
Ο. E. Andreas has bought a horse of 
J. W. Howe. 
Koad Commissioner Stearns with a 
crew of men has begun work on the 
roads at North Lovell. 
Cvrus Andrews and wife have been to 
Bridgton this week. 
Mrs. Itouglas Volk and children have 
arrived from New York for the summer, 
and will occupy H. W. Eastman's bouse 
as last year. Mr. Volk will come next 
week. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. George W. Gray Is In town for a 
few days. 
Mr. >. (.». I >avi* Is at home on account 
of the sickuess of Mrs. I»avls. 
Mr. A. B. Ordwav Is building a house 
for Mr. Moxle in the esst part of the 
town. 
Mr. R. B. Fuller and wife are again at 
the house of Mr. George Colby for the 
»u turner. 
Mr. L. II. Ingalls has sold his steers 
to a Mr. Towle of Freedom. Ν. H. 
The tire at Old Orchard Wednesday 
ι night was seen quite plainly from this 
j place. 
Mr. Ε. E. Swan remains about tht 
same. 
Mr. Forrester .lewett. of Manchester, 
j Ν. II., has been in town a few davs. 
WILSON'S MILLS 
Mrs. Peter Llttlehale and chlldreo 
«pent the Sabbath with her mother, Mr*. 
J C. Beau. 
Mrs. R. S. Bean visited her mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Clark, the flrat of the *eek, 
I and ber sister. Mrs. H. II. Holmes, who, 
I with her family, left for their home In 
j Vermont Tuenday morning. 
J. W. Clark and Ε. H. Brooks hsve 
been to Berlin. 
The new steamboat, the Bobcat, built 
br the Panuacheenee Club, made its tlr#t 
trip from Camp In-M«*adows to bead of 
Azlscoos Falls May 11th. 
A. S. Cole was In town the 12th, deliv- 
j ering apple tree*». 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Fickett are at 
home for a few days, on their return 
I from Portland. 
DICKVALE. 
At this writing it is nice weather for 
j planting, and farmers are improving it. 
William Cone caught a trout in Spear 
stream recently that weighed one pound, 
nine ounces. 
G F. Child fell and injured his side 
i|ulte badly last week. 
We need a good warm rain. 
Τ a W m » η 1· hmlintr lumber. 
Th»· roads are in food condition for 
tliU time of vear. 
County politic# are racing and candi- 
date· are numerous. I» there any one 
elee who want# an office? If the»* I* 
«peak up and let u« know about it. If 
you «ait until the day of the convention 
you'll get left. 
GREENWOOD. 
Since the shower last Thursday, vege- 
tation ba# been ruthing business for all 
It i# worth. At preaent it »eems to be 
getting ahead of the Spanish fleet. 
John Titus plowed here again with 
hit horaea last Friday, and turned over 
met an acre of ground In le·· than four 
hour#. It wai where corn grew la»t 
vear, however. 
Daniel Bryant and Uarry Cole went to 
Norway recently, and each came back 
with a "new buggy. Glad to »ee our 
neighbor· prospering. 
.lame# Gorman'· housekeeper ha· left, 
having remained her time out. and now 
Jamessawhe feel# more lonely than 
ever. 
I^st Monday being ralnv gave the 
boy· a chance to go fishing. and the r«v 
suit «it a good square meal of tpeckled 
beauties the next morning. 
Last Sunday Edgar Morgan and wife, 
Newton Ilerrick and wife, together with 
Luther Foster and wife took dinner at 
the Bennett place. In the afternoon all 
but the two last mentioned went to the 
City to bear the new mlnUter, Rev. Mr 
Leard. He preached a good sermon, hie 
•object being Pentecoet. 
Mr. Foster went to Llvermore Fall» to 
work Monday, leaving his wife with her 
parenU for the preaent. 
Tuesday afternoon our road commis- 
sioner, John Titus, examined a part of 
the roads In the south part of the town, 
and fouud them "good, bad and indif- 
ferent," the bad generally predominat- 
ing. He engaged F. L. Willis to saw 
out several thousand feet of plank for 
repairing bridges. 
Perhaps it isn't generally known th it 
the late Charles Anderson Dana used 
frequently to invoke the muses, but such 
was the case. He wrote poems enough 
to All a small volume, but, like Robert 
Browning's, they possessed an air of ob- 
scurity, aud were never very popular. 
He Is represented in Poets of Ametlcs. 
together with his portrait. 
Uarry Cole and family visited bis 
wife's folks in Canton the last of the 
week, and returned home Monday. 
Daniel Bryant leads oflT on big lamb· 
this «pring as usual. Already the weight 
of the earliest one comes up to fifty- 
three pounds. 
There is to be an all-day meeting at 
the City on the id Sunday of June, the 
speakers to come from Bethel and Nor- 
way. AU are invited, together with their 
families. 
Dea. Thomas went to Hebron last 
week and brought his granddaughter 
Nora home to remain during vacation. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Harry Clark of South Paris was in 
town Thursday. 
Mrs. Ella Heald visited Mrs. A. D 
Park at South Paris last week. 
Mrs. Cora E. Foye remains quite poor- 
ly, and Is suffering much from stomach 
trouble. Dr. Caldwell attends her. 
Capt. C. II. Prince is to deliver the 
address at East Sumner on Memorial 
Day. The exercises will commence at 
2 p. m. sharp. 
Mrs. Murray, who has been under 
treatment at the Maine General Hospital 
for a long time, has returned home 
somewhat better. 
Thomas J. Stevens has also returned 
from the eye infirmary at Portland, 
where he submitted to an operation 
upon one eye. The result is hopeful. 
The P. and R. F. Une have carried lots 
of sportsmen to the Range ley Lakes this 
spring. Through cars from Portland 
without change. The line is doing a 
heavy traffic this spring, and is well 
equipped for the business. 
SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Born, May 14th, to the wife of S. R. 
Thuratoo, Jr., a ton, 13 pounds. 
May 14th, to the wife of William Free- 
man, η daughter. 
Mlaa Maggie Β assay and Bert Putnam 
have each a bicycle. 
Dr. J. F. Putnam has a man helping 
im. 
W. Clark la at Creaceot Beach Camp, 
Weld Pond. 
Frank Thurston and others have And 
the road with the vend machine and are 
now at work on the Falls road. 
FRYEBURQ. 
Μη. Geo. Barrows and dufhtor Miry 
«η at their summer home on Main 
Street. MIm In Goodwin la with 
them. 
The teacher· of the town were plea·· 
antly entertained at the Congregational 
TMtrjr Friday e venin*, May 13th. Rev. 
Mr. Stone and Rev. Mr. Abbott received 
the teacher· and friend·, and the ladle· 
of the village assisted In every way to 
make a pleasant social affair. 
The chair factory U to eommeoce 
business next week. Again Fryebnrg la 
hopeful. 
Prof. Wm. McDanlela of Bowdoln vis- 
ited the academy for examination Thurs- 
day Kit. 
the Fryebnrg brass band are to have 
their new uniform* for Memorial Day. 
Mr. Weeton Wentworth of Nashua U 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Mary Went- 
worth, on Smith Street. 
BROWNFIELD. 
The band presented a drama at Town 
Hall Wednesday evening. 
It Is verv elcklv In the village. Nearly 
every family In the village are alck. Not 
enough well one· to care for the sick ; 
among other· 1» your correspondent. It 
U a bad type of grippe. 
Ml·· Pauline Maraton U very feeble. 
J. L. Frink Is very sick. 
WEST FRYEBURQ. 
The meaele· are all Improving raiddly. 
Caaale Hutchlns is the last one heard 
from with them. 
Mr. Kugene Llttlefleld and family 
leave here on the 28th for Orono. They 
will be greatly missed, for in the abort 
time that they have lived here they have 
made many friend·. 
Mr·. J. W. Towle 1· on the tick list. 
On account of so much «Ickness May- 
banket· were withheld until laat night, 
when one of our young men In female 
attire, thinking that he coald get a kiss, 
cautlouslv deposited the Maybaaket, 
laden with (lower· and eweets, at the 
front door. He knocked and disappear- 
ed. He was soon caught, bi« disguise 
diacovered, and the poor young man 
went home mlnua the kiss. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Will Chadbourne'· little boy ha· been 
very ill with pueumonla, but la now out 
of danger. 
C. H. Pride'· little girl ha· been »o 
Ick a* to require m«»dlc*l attendance. 
W. H. Keen Is confined to his bed with 
a cold. 
Wallace A. Bunt*·· ha* moved from 
the Baker farm to Harrison. 
Mr*. H. L. Hutchln· and little daugh- 
ter vUited her people here last week. 
Mr·. 11. A. Sanderson la visiting her 
•on l^eroy. I>- R· Hasting* spent Sat- 
urday night with them. 
LYNCHVILLE. 
Fred McKeen and wife have finished 
work for Η. B. McKern and gone to 
Hvde Park, Ma··. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Palmer and two 
Millard and Carl, have gone to 
II,.111* on a visit to relatives. 
I. II. Burnlum went to Portland on 
bu*lne«* S«turd*r an·! returned Monday 
School In thl* dWtrlct i* undT the In- 
duction of Millie Green of Waterford. 
Kugenc McKeen and Cephua Cobb are 
at work In Water ford. 
Kverett McKeen and Mrs. I*. F. Hast- 
ing· from Bethel vislt»»d their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Slla* McKeen, recently. 
Etta K»-nlston and three children from 
North Norway are «topping at her 
father's, Burnham McKeen'·. fora while. 
Mr*, plummer and daughter Florence 
went to Norway Saturday. 
HEBRON. 
Joseph Sturtevant, oulr son of the 
late I)r. Joseph Sturtevant of Scarboro, 
h ta been visiting at Mr*. J. D. Sturte- 
vant's. Thursday he went to Dixfield 
for a few dava. and Fred Sturtevant ac- 
companied him 
Mrs. Sarah I>avee Howe, who came 
from Portland Tuesdtv to board with 
h»*r cousin. Mrs. S. C. Howe, died Wed- 
n«**day afternoon, after continued faint- 
ing lit· through the day. 
Mr. and Mr·. W. A. Bartlett are get- 
ting comfortably settled in their new 
home. 
Hev. S. l>. Richardson's garden Is 
nearlv all up and growing finely. 
Η. Γ. Glover has twenty-four a· 
h iiid*om·' cow s as one often eees, and it 
ia a pretty ciirht to see the docile 
creature* marching home to the mu«lc 
of their own bell· «ad the pleasant voice· 
of their little driver·. 
CANTON POINT. 
Thorn*·' drive 1· camped here. 
Joel Howard, a former resident at 
Canton, i« stopping at C. M. Holland'·. 
Κ. H. John«on has finUbod planting. 
Hither cold, Kli*·. 
Mr. I. A. Kill* à Son have greatly Im- 
proved the look· of their hou*e by pat- 
ting in new windows, and giving it a 
good coat of paint. 
F. C. Berry 1· working at the steam 
mill. 
K. G. Hodge i· working on the road. 
K. K. Kowe U farming. 
Mr. C. M. Packard, our former post- 
master, ha· closed up buslne««and gone. 
Sorry to lo«e him. Mr·. Packard and 
son still remain here. 
I.. II. McColllater was working in the 
cemeterv Thursday. 
Kills Delano has been on the sick list, 
but is so a· to be out at thl· writing. 
A. K. Foster ha· purchased a nice pair 
of work horses. ('has. Chase drives 
them. 
NEWRY. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Small have lately 
had a nice piano put Into their residence 
in this town. 
They finished sawing birch at Wight's 
mill Thurday of this week. 
Krnest Allen is done work in Ne wry. 
and will go to Stoneham. 
W. A. Foster has been to Norway and 
traded his driver for a heavy horse. 
People are putting In corn and pota- 
toes now. The weather has been much 
warmer for a day or two. 
SUMNER. 
Julian Dyer has goue to Itockland, 
Mass., to work. 
Kose Littlehale la at work for Mr*. 
Klbridge Benson. 
Frank J. Thompson of Itumford Cen- 
tre was in this place recently. 
Ethel Morrill Is at work for G. O. 
Spauldlng. 
Charlie Wing of Paris Hill Is visiting 
at H. E. Russell's. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arno Austin, of Weat 
Peru, were at her father's, O. L. Newell'·, 
receotly. 
Thomas Merrill, of Monmouth Springs, 
Arkansas, visited his nleoe, Mrs. Π. A. 
Sturtevant, last week. 
GRAFTON. 
It is beginning to seem more like 
spring, but the grass is very backward 
yet. 
Mrs. Dow has so far recovered as to be 
able to sit up. 
Mrs. D. Whitman came this week onl 
her usual summer's visit to her daugh-1 
ter's, Mrs. Farrar's. 
Bears, I bear, are helping themselves | 
to sheep in this town and Upton. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Β. M. Small, Esq.,of Farmlngton, was| 
with hla parents laat Sunday. 
('has. Farrar, accompanied by Dr. 
Andrew·, went to the Maine General 
Hospital at Portland on the 19th. Mr. 
Farrar will remain for treatment. 
L. L. Gardiner and wife have been 
visiting friend· at Sonth Pari·. 
Mrs. Isabel McAllister and Jefferson 
Andrew· have had pretty monument· 
erected on their lots, which adds much 
to the cemetery. 
Mrs. Cynthia Β is bee baa returned 
home after having been away all winter. 
Samuel Dolloff la atlll very low aa the 
results of blood poisoning. 
Road Oommiasioner George Packard 
and crew have commenced in earnest re- 
pairing the roada. 
Mr·. Stetaon Tuell la quite aick. 
OXFORD. 
Wilfred Perkina came home from 
Camp Power· on a abort leave of ab- 
sence Saturday and returned Monday. 
William and Arthur Bumpua went to 
Aagasls Sunday to aee their brother 
Claraao· at Gamp Power·. 
A caucua waa held SUurdav at which 
P. W. Lord reoelved the nomination for 
po*tm alter. 
AlvinMom has been quite sick with 
the grippe for several weeks. 
Mrs. Line Carr Is having her house Im- 
proved aad a tower added. 
Ilsrbsrt Demsisg and his wits have 
to hfliKfcmkj Is tMr new gone I 
house. 
8UCKFIELD. 
Charlea Forster, of Portlsnd, proprie- 
tor of the toothpick Industry, was Id 
town Sitarday, tne 14th. 
Mrs. Mars ton, of Aubura, vl»ited her 
parent#, Mr. and Mre. We. Irish, thla 
Fred C. Andrews, Esq of Mechanic 
Falla, waa In town over Sunday, the 
lftth. 
Leonard GerrWh and wife of Portland 
were |ttMta of Benj. E. Oerriah this 
Hayden of South Pari· waa the guest 
of Jamea Chaffln and wife at the Bonney 
farm. 
George M. Atwood and wife were In 
town thla week. 
At the anneal meeting of the I^adlea' 
Circle the following officers were choaen : 
Mn. C. 8. ChlMt—PreeMeat. 
Mr*. Ueori· H. Dimj-Ylee-Piealdeat. 
Mrs. C. If. Priae·—Secretary. 
Mr·. R. 8 pauVlio*-Treasurer. 
R. C. Thome· and wife returned from 
(/ta Angeles, Gal., Wednesday afternoon, 
having been gone about eight months. 
Mr*. Horace Morrill and daughter, 
Mr*. C. P. Hatch, returned from a visit 
to Massachusetts this week. 
Wm. Record, 2J, and family have re- 
turned from Strong where they spent 
the winter. 
Strawbeniea have been plenty here 
thla week at 10 cent· per box. 
BRYANT PONO. 
The Masonic meeting held Tuesday, 
May 17, by Jefferson l,odge, waa a de- 
cided »uccefls. There were about ninety 
vlsitlng and home member· present, and 
the third degree was conferred on three 
candidates by the different lodge· rep- 
resented. About 12 o'clock a nice sup- 
per was served in the Grange Hall, which 
wa· presided over by *ome of the mem- 
ber·' wive·. Everybody seemed to en- 
joy and appreciate the supper. Although 
the ladlea are not allowed in the Ma- 
sonic hall at these time·, they always 
seem to be welcome in the dining hall. 
Before the close of the meeting Wor- 
shipful Master J. I.. Bowker called for 
three cheers for Admiral Dewey, and 
the star and stripes, which was heartily 
responded to by all present. After 
singing the "Star Spangled Banner," 
that beautiful »ong which stir« the heart 
of every free-born American citlien, the 
meeting closed at .'1 o'clock in the morn- 
ing. 
Ml·· l.°na Felt went to Portland May 
14th, and stopped over Sunday with 
friend·. 
Miss l.-na Meader went to Milton May 
1 tih to vNIt Mr·, flattie Brown over 
Sunday. 
Ml·· Ada Brlgg·. MNses Ur*le and 
Grace Stevens, Miss Aivle l>ay. Mrs. 
[>ollie Carroll, Mrs. At wood Estes, and 
her sister, Gla Swm, weut to We«t Paris 
Thursday, May li'th, t«» attend the 
minstrel show given that evening. 
Mr. Robert Johnson has gone to work 
In the printing ortie* of A. M « hase. 
Mr. John«nn Is to move Into the rent 
over the office, which was formerly oc- 
cupied bv Wllford Bowker. he hiving 
moved Into Mrs. 1/>·η*ι Mountford's 
house. 
Miss Ella Turtle was in town May 
llth, veiling Miss Pearle Bowker 
aod Mrs. Kannle Bo«ker. Her father 
and mother. Mr. sud Mrs. James Curtis, 
csme the next day, and she returned 
home with them. 
There Is a new cobbler In town. 
Mr. William Kodmtn has rented and 
tltted up the old post office for a repair 
shop. lie Is a good tuba player, and 
plavs in the band. 
The band Is favoring us with music 
when the we*th« r will |>ermlt them to 
play out, a· they are practising for 
Memorial Day. 
EAST HEBRON. 
F. I*. Saunders and wife from Bethel 
recently visited their parent·, but re- 
turned instead of making their home 
here a· was expected. 
L. K. Hod «don is working In North 
Auburn. 
Mrs. Helen Frost from Turner was In 
the place la«t week. 
The grangers are having a long job on 
their building. 
T. L. lingers was in South Paris last 
week and called on his old friends, Mr·. 
Stenhen Richardson and sister, and en- 
jovêd hi* vl*lt verv touch. 
W. 8. Bueknam wan In Norway r^cer.t- 
Ir and gave hi· old comrade. IHmon 
Hamilton, a call. They h*d not met 
•luce thev were muetered out of «ervlc* 
In the civil war thirty-three year* ago. 
Hucknam wan great! ν |>lea*ed with the 
call 
Mr*. Henry Bearce nt* l.aura A. 
Staple* U falling and la not eipected to 
reoovrr. 
Dr. KnMrnon «hipped a horae to Bos- 
ton laat Friday. 
1>«m« for farming are in good de- 
mand thi· week. Farmer* are ru«hing 
the need into the ground thi· tine 
weather. 
S(o*<|ultoe« are presenting their hill· in 
a very unaatiafactory way. 
Humming bird· have put in their ap- 
pearance and are gladly welcomed. 
Small fruit tree· and *hrub· are well 
laden with bloaaom·. 
OBITUARY. 
Died, In CornUh, April £1, Mrs. Fanny 
I/>rd, aidow of Mr. Jacob Lord, aged 
'Λ'Ι year*, 1 month, 2 day·. 
She was horn in Shaplelgh, Maine, 
and came to Hiram about 1*1 Τ with her 
parent·, Robert and Hannah Iluntre*·. 
where she resided tome sixty year·. Of 
her eleven children four daughter· and 
three »on* are living. The death of thi· 
venerable lady remove· almost the la*t 
link connecting, by human memory, the 
present generation with the first decade 
of the century. Her remlnUcencee of the 
toll· and trial· of the pioneer· of South 
Hiram were Interesting to t>re*ent fav- 
ored generation. The white-haired man, 
who pen· theae line·, remember* her 
thrilling religious exhortation· In the 
far-away year· of bis childhood, a· also, 
her pure and gentle home life, that was 
ever a model and a synonym of all that 
la pure and beautiful In life. 
For decades and scores of years this 
mother in Israel has rendered faithful 
and loving service to her family and 
friend·, and to the sorrowful beside the 
dying, and the mourners beside their 
dead. Her pathway led often through 
the vale of tears and sorrow, but was 
cheered by the lofty and fadeless faith 
of the Christian. Mlulsters of various 
denominations were accustomed to visit 
her humble home, and catch the inspira- 
tion of her saintly and consecrated life. 
During ber declining years she has 
been kindly cared for by ber youngest 
daughter, Mia· Hannah F. Lord, with 
whom she resided, but the tired hands 
are folded, the fervent, pathetic prayers 
are silent, and beyond the pearly gates 
her aainted spirit awaits our coming. 
My mother's friend and mine, for a 
little while, hail and farewell ! 
At but, <>, faithful pilgrim. 
Thou haet laid thy burden down. 
The weight of many wearr rear·. 
And ha* won the victor'» crown. 
Llkwellyn A. Wadswoktu. 
Hiram, May li>. 
The story ol the famous slump of bog 
and engulfing of a train of cars, is thu* 
told by Mr. William M. Longley of 
Greene, from his personal observation 
and knowledge of the affilr. During 
the construction of the Maine Central 
to Greene, when the road was being 
laid in the line of the meadows just 
east of what is known as the Maine 
meadow, came the discovery of the big 
slump which swallowed gravel cars, 
two acres of timber and an endless 
amount of gravel. The spot was known 
to be soft, and after the ties had been 
laid on the surface, the gravel train 
was backed on ahead the fill. The train 
had gone across, when with scarcely 
any warning, the whole train of gravel 
cart disappeared from sight and have 
never been seen by man since. The 
engine was barely saved, being un- 
coupled as the cars went down. To 
make the fill the growth of timber from 
two acres of land was neceaaary, put in 
just as it came from the stump, 
some tree· requiring twelve or fifteen 
men to handle them. With thia, to- 
gether with the gravel can before swal- 
lowed, and an Immense amount of 
gravel from · hill near by, they man- 
aged to get the track down. Eoongh 
filling waa put in, as estimated, to have 
cloeed a hole a hundred feet deep. 
Since that there has been no settling 
beyond what cornea Jo rainy seasons, 
when the pond riaea about the spot. 
The word Chlckamangea haa suddenly 
acquired « new ud latttM meaning in 
liawif—Âm M# lÉalnâ hnmM Donor Ni οι Hâiii· dooms· 
OUR FISHING INTERESTS. 
Editor Democrat: 
Much of late It utd and written re- 
garding changea la oar flah sad gam· 
laws, for the purpose of making tbem 
more effective for the preservation of 
the aame. 
The thought, naturally 1a, when viola- 
tions of the law are called to one'· at- 
tention, that the remedv lies In enacting 
more stringent laws. It Is mv Intention 
In this communication, to call public at- 
tention to the condition of things regard- 
ing the violation of the game laws, the 
reason therefor and suggest a possible 
remedv or what may lead up to a better 
condition of things. 
In the first place I claim that the laws 
affecting our game and fish are better en- 
i forced than most other laws upon our 
statute books, and that public opinion is 
Improving in sustaining an enforcement 
of law and improving our flsh and game 
preserves. 
But I also admit that there Is need of a 
better protection of our fl«h end game, 
ι (game especially) ami a better apprecia- 
tion of its care. While public sentiment 
is Improving, and the ataie at large ap- 
preciates more and more each year the 
great advantages derived from these re- 
sources, there will b5 for many years 
more or less violation of lsw, ssme as 
the lawless violate any and all law when 
it seems for their interest to do so. 
How to meet the demands in the di- 
rection of best preserving our game re- 
sources is the one living question that 
calls for the best Judgment of every per- 
son who would >ee the state receive the 
greatest benefit from them. What Is the 
best for the state at large, not what Is 
best for this, or that section, or Interest, 
should be the problem to be solved. 
To that end let me make the following 
suggérions : 
First, as I have said to many persons, 
the stale reçoives It· greatest Ικ-neflts 
from Its rrMourff» Vet y much great- 
er than from Its gsme, for from its tl«h- 
ing privileges com»· thousands of tourists 
who spend many months at our inland 
resorts, by lake and pond*, annually 
leaving large sums of money This 
feature of the state's visiting business 
may l»e Increased many fold by the In- 
crease of our best fl*h In waters now 
stocked and by stacking many waters 
well adapted for their breeding. In this 
direction I would turn the attention of 
th"«e de«lring to make the most of these 
privileges for the state. 
I yet the tl«h and game business be 
separated. I>et the appropriation for the 
■reaervstlon and culture of flsh be at 
least $23.(100, which sum woald show In 
ten years remirkable results In fishing 
resorts and a consequent Increase In vis- 
iting tourists and their famille·. Ι« 
benefit· would he felt in almost every 
hamlet In Maine. In one way and an- 
other. The t*i upon a valuation of 
SJ.W for this «mount, would be «bout 
(ivMfy wiili, and I do not believe that 
th" tax pavers of the state would raise 
tb·· leist Objection to It. 
It Is tbe big gMne nnd Its csre, which 
h»s led up to the most criticism snd 
which creates the mo«t discontent, ho 
not understand that I would advise the 
abandonment of the csre of our large 
gime, or less attention fO Its protection 
and pre«er*atlon. On the other hand, 
the method auggenfed of deillng with It, 
would to mv mind lead up to the b-st 
possible results. 
I assume that our fishing Interest· are 
ijfwrnl Also that our gaine interests 
are mslnlv In other words, 
the benefits coming frim our fishing re- 
source* are general In their scope, and 
that the benefit* coining from our large 
game accrue to certain 'lovalltlea and to 
certain Indivlvuals or corporations. 
To be more definite, those whose busl- 
ness It Is to care for the sportsmen, 
hotels, guides, ate»mt>nat* upon Inland 
waters, and those carrvlng them bv rail, 
or transporting their express, receive 
largelv the benefits derived from our 
large game. 
These Interests are mo*tlv In one pirt 
of the st «te. or rather a Urge part of the 
state, only Indirectly *nd remotelv re- 
ceive any profit from the preservation of 
large game. Therefore It is and must be 
sectional In Its benefits. I do not wish 
to be understood as saylug thst It Is not 
of sufficient moment and Its benefits 
general enough to demand the care of 
the whole state. If that was the only and 
beat way to preserve It. But I feel that 
there I* a better way, fairer and more 
jam. 
Having appropri it»··! 935,000 for ri»h 
land f1«h culture, I would compel every 
non-re«M«*nt |»erson who dealred to hunt 
(DOOM, caribou or deer, to pay annually 
tlve dolUr« for that privilege, ami each 
resident of the state one dollar for the 
same right. 
I have always opposed a license fee 
upon non-residents, and would now, if It 
did not apply in iome mei«ure to the 
resident. I.iwa to be accepted must he 
ju«t and fair. To Uz the non-resident 
alone U not a fair or just law to my 
tnind. 
To tax the rendent as much a* the 
non-resident would not be f-«lr uor ju*t, 
l»ec*us* he i« paying hU proportion of 
the appropriation for the c«reof rt<h. 
The non-resident who would feel injured 
by being alone taxed, would see that 
there was In this, no attempt to take un- 
fair advantage of him, and the resident. 
It would seem, ought to be willing to 
pay something for the preservation of a 
kind of g»in·» which he desired to hunt. 
It was stated in the report of the ri«h 
and game commissioners th«t some 
seven thou«and sportsmen from out of 
the state, came here to hunt large game 
last *«aaon. Suppose rive thousand 
•hould come, and I see 110 reason to in- 
duce the number, a tax of Ave dollars 
would give #25,000, and if rive thousand 
In the state hunted largo game, we would 
have £«>,0110 for the preservation and 
protection of large gsme. These two 
amounts, for fl*h and gum», would make 
Maine's ti«h and gtuie interests grow 
marveiously. 
I would then give additional privileges, 
the right to ship game lawfully takeu to 
the homes of those desiring to do so, and 
any other reasonable privileges. I would 
go further, and without beaitation sepa- 
rate the commission by making one of 
them a game protector, and he should be 
entrusted with the care of gam and the 
enforcement of the gtme law·. The 
other two to be entrusted with the care 
aud culture of fl<h, and each advisory 
regarding both rish and game interests. 
The reasons why this wnn to be the 
best way to deal with our ri «h aud game 
matters, are to my mind many, but it 
would be too great a demand upon your 
paper to print them at this time. The 
bare proposition for the consideration of 
those interested Is submitted with a view 
of improving our law·, and of putting 
flrrnly upon reliable grounds our great 
interests in (lib and gtme. 
K. C. Faiminmton. 
MAINE NEWS NOTES. 
While after driftwood on the Kenne- 
bec at Waterville Saturday, Theodore 
Uuerette, a 15-year-old boy, was 
drowned. 
The Hathaway Shirt Company at 
Waterville has reduced its hours from 
ten to eight, and the employee' wages 
accordingly. 
Auburn Methodists are proud that 
their pastor is going to the front with 
the 1st, but they wish they had bad a 
chance first to get acquainted with him. 
Edward Remlck of Berwick, aged 45 
{ears, 
committed suicide Wednesday br 
anglng in his barn. He sold his milk 
farm a week ago and regretted the sale, 
causing him to be despondent. 
The body of a man found in the river 
near Bncktport Monda ν was idrutifled 
as that of Charles Hathorn of Vessie, a 
lumberman, supposed to have been 
drowned on the headwater· of the Pen- 
soot six weeks or more ago. 
Waterville Mail : One of the pleasant 
ways of pssslng a sunshiny day at prêt- 
ent, for a man who likes it, is to go out 
ou some of the Kennebec trout brooks, 
Ct 
in eight or ten hours there, and come 
me as»ured that no great diminution 
of the trout supply has resulted from the 
trip. 
The Portland bakery firm of Goody & 
Kent, Portland, have been awarded a 
big contract by the United State· gov- 
ernment for furnishing army supplies. 
A few days slcoe, the Arm sent a bid in 
for the supplie· upon which they were 
asked, and they have received a telegram 
announcing that their bid had been ac- 
cepted and ordering from tbem 400,000 
pounds of hard tack, to be delivered at 
the Brooklyn Navv Yard aa quiekly as 
hmIKU pOtelDi·» 
SHOE HIEROGLYPHICS. 
Οι cult Ryatmli That Bra Bm DstI— Λ 
in ItMtln WaniMklwi. 
"People often ask me lb· meaning of 
the apparently craisy hieroglyph· and 
figures that are stamped on the inner 
aide of the upper* of ready made aboet 
nowaday·," laid an F street ifaoe deal- 
er. "A· evety «hoe munofactory haa a 
secret stamp code of ita own and there 
is, therefore, ni» possibility of the gen- 
eral public learning more than that such 
codes exit** I may as well tell yoo that 
the Tanity of modern mortals, and es- 
pecially women, is at tbe bottom of 
these peculiar stamped characters and 
figures. Yon'd be surprised to know, 
for initance, how many women there 
are who imagine that they wear a Να 8 
shoe when in reality their site is a 
couple of figures larger. A shoe sales- 
man who understands bis buaineas can 
tell precisely the number of tbe shoe a 
woman customer wears at a glance. Bnt 
as often as not a woman whose foot is a 
No. 5 calls for a shoe a couple of sises 
smaller, and the mysterious stamped 
hieroglyph scheme was derised for tbe 
purpose of encouraging her in the belief 
that ber foot is a couple of sises smaller 
than it really measures in shoe leather. 
" When a woman calls fer a No. 3 to 
fit a Να δ foot, no sboe salesman of 
this era who cares anything for bis job 
is going to say, 'Madam, your foot re- 
quires a Να δ. He simply breaks out a 
shoe of tbe style she requests that he 
feels confideut will fit ber comfortably 
and lets it go at that. 
"A woman rarely thinka to inquire 
if the shoe is really of tbe sisesbe asked 
(or, for sbe takes it for granted that the 
«legman has given her what she de- 
manded. Uut when a woman does ask, 
for instance, 'This is a No. 8, is it?' it'· 
the salesman's L usines* to uublushingly 
reply, 'Yes'm, it's a Να 8.' The wo- 
man customer might examine tbe hiero- 
glyph* inside the uppers for a w«<ek 
without finding out any different, and 
even if she had tbe key to (be puzzle it 
would only make her feel bad; so what 
would be tbe use?"—Washington Star. 
ARITHMETIC 1700 B. C. 
Iim »m Which Egyptian C hildren Has- 
sled Their H rata*. 
Probably the oldest copy book for 
borne lr*w>n* in arithmetic was recently 
unearthed in Kgypt. Tbe papyrus, which 
was found in excellent rendition, dates 
from tbe period about 1T00 li. C.—that 
is, about loO years before tbe tun* of 
Mom·», or almost 8,(too years ago. It 
proves that the Kgyptiau· had a thor- 
ough know ledn« of eletm ntary mat he 
unities almost to the extent of our own. 
The papyrus ha* a loug beading, "Di- 
rection bow to attain tbe knowledge of 
all dark things," etc. Numerous exam- 
ples «how that tbeir principal opera 
tiouM w ith < utire units and fractions 
w»*ie made ly means of addition and 
multiplication. Subtractions and divi- 
sions were not known in th«-ir present 
form, but correct results were obtained 
nevertheless. 
Kquations are also found in the papy- 
rus. Among the examples given is this 
one: Tcu measures of barley are to In1 
divided among ten persons in such a 
manuer that each subsequent person re- 
ei iu>· one eighth of a measure let* tnan 
(be one before him. Another example 
given la: Tin-re are seven men, each 
mi· has seven < ats, each cat has eaten 
•eveu mire, each mouse has eaten seven 
grnitiH of barley. Kaeh grain of barley 
would, if cultivated, bave yielded seven 
measures of barley How much barley 
has been lost in that way? The papyrus 
also contaius calculations of area, the 
calculation of the art a uf a circle ami 
its transformation into a square, and 
finally calculations of tbe ubic meas- 
urements of pyramids.—Philadelphia 
Record. 
Nkakl·! Hand*. 
Men shake baud» with strangers of 
thvir uwu mi with far greater readiness 
than do wumeu. Twu meu, οα hem# 
preseuted tu one auotber, will frequeut- 
ly extern! tb*· baud io a grasp uf gr»-et- 
ing, which gives opportunity to form u 
general idea of eacb otber'a make up. 
and know whether they are attracted of 
repulsed. Occasionally there in a man 
with suftlci· nt good nature and courage 
to refuse another man'β baud without 
causing offense. There are men w bo 
bave been mi impressed with the dis- 
cov» ries of Lacteriology that tbey mam- 
tain handshaking to be the cause of dis- 
sémination of disease genua. The bar·' 
band comes in coutact witb innumera- 
ble κηηιι looking for pa «tu rag" on win»· 
vulnerable «pot of our anatomy. A cut 
or abrasion on the band leu ν es a door 
open fur tbe admission of tbe enemy. 
Therefore it is with reason that uteu 
argue against promiscuous humlshak- 
iug out of the borne among tbe me· rtiet 
in business life. Science long ago frowi» 
ed upon tbe practice of promiscuous 
kissing, which prevailed among women, 
la the ungloved handshake also doomed'' 
—New York Ltdger. 
Wh»r« l><> Voa Curry Vuar Mom;? 
The two wives were discussing the 
pecuniary peculiarities of their respec· 
tlve husbands, and they coincided with 
great unanimity until they reached tbe 
point of their own relatiou to tbe purse 
strings. 
"My buaba:id nevergive*mu a penny 
unless be growls about my extrava- 
gance," t>aid one. 
"Mine due* the suui»t thing, attested 
the other. 
"Hut 1 get even witb htm. 
" And her 
fare showed the colur of satisfaction. 
"How do yuu ever do it?" 
"I go throogb his trousers pockets 
wbeu he's asleep. 
" 
"Goodness gracious!" exclaimed tbe 
other. "I wouldn't do that for any- 
thing. " 
"Why not? Haven't we a right to the 
money ·■ well as they have?" 
"Yes, but I wouldn't go through my 
husband's trousers pockets fur it." 
"I'd like to know why?" said the 
firat, quite indignant at tbu apparent 
reproof. 
"Because," blushed tbe other, "be j 
carries his money in bia waistcoat pock- 
et."— Pearsou's Weeklr. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
There it nothing equal to aucce··. 
Tbe Keeley Institute, 151 Congress St., 
Portland, is daily asserting its Im- 
portance and value in meeting the de- 
mands made upon It by those who de- 
sire to become cured of rum, opium, and 
tobacco dieeaies, a· well a· of nervoos- 
□ess and nervous prostration. Corre- 
spondence solicited. 
Shake into your Shoes 
Allea's Foot-EaM, apowder for tbe feet. I 
cure· pointai, swollen, smarting, serrons feet 
and Instaatlv takes tbe stteg out of corn· sail 
bunions. It's tbe greatest comfort dtooovery of 
tbe age A Ilea's root Kase makes Ugbtoroew 
shoe· feel easy It la a certain cars for ewratteg, 
oal'ous aad bot, Urol, aching last. Try M to-day. 
Sold by all druggist· aad sboe atone By au I for 
Kc In stamp·. Trial package ΓΒΙΙ Address, 
A Ilea 8. Olmsted, Le RoyTW. T. 
«ni woTicE. 
Oma or τη 8min or Oxtobd Coir*τ τ 
STATE or MAINE. 
OXPORO, SS -Parts, May «Kb. A. D. IMS. 
This Is to give nodes, tbat oa tbe lflth day of 
May, A. D. ISM, a warrant la Iasolveeey was 
Issued ont of the Court of laeolveaey for said 
Coaatv of Oxford, acaleat tbe estate of 
BENJAMIN U. BONNET of Oxford, 
adjudged to be aa fasolveat Debtor, oa petltlo· 
of creditors of said Debtor, vUek petttioai was 
fled oa the Μ day of Apr. A. D. UH, to which 
laat aaaMd daSs lasarast ea claim· to to be eom- 
nuted : that the permet of aay debts aad the .le- 
sssfs&ss m. . 
sawM*'vîriM * Juae, A. D. 
tothef 
Coeaty, oa ll 
WÂÏT DECLARED! 
Yes, war has been declared against Spain, and alv, 
HIGH PRICES. Bolh will soon take a back 
in the procession. 
The American People Will Win 
and low prices will prevail. Speaking of low prin> 
I want to call your attention to my line of 
Ladies' Shirt Waists 
at 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
ELEGANT STYLES. PERFECT FITTING, 
at 20 per-centcheapei than I have ever shown tinm. 
Ladies' Wrappers 
at 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00. $2.50. 
Dry Goods and Notion Department, 
full of goods to suit the Ladiev Next time ;\ i. t, 
the gentlemen about our Clothing and Furnishing 
/-^^COME AND SEE ME.v—^ 
Yours respectfully, 
L. B. ANDREWS, 
MOI Til PAHh, H;. 
Successor to C. W. Bowker. 
t 11111111111111111 :-η· !··η· ι ! ! .;. 
BLUE STORE. 
OUR MEN'S CLOTHING j 
·· Cannot be ex- Sj>ecial Valu -;· 
;; celled by any ^ S " 
iWÏÏL ■· Store in the 
·· State. Suits 
il at $4, $5, 
BLCAK 
WORSTED t: 
SUITS at $7 
$10. $1 ν 
::$7·50. $.o, W\'<( V. Bicyclô 
" 
N..K ί 
• « that are bar- y SE ,*» ,, t SI * * * ί 5 ο * ι 
"gains. 
— 
^ -».-.·*. $.^.50,$;. 
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, j 
4! Correct in Style, Che.ip in price, l.et us clothe you. 
I NORWAY, i 11 [ n : [ "ι 11 M'AINE 
Vivian W. Hills, 
OPHTHALMIC OPTICIAN, 
and the only Practical Graduate Optician in Oxford Counts 
A full line of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Solid and Si!v !' 
Ware, etc. Repairing of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacle* 
promptly attended to. "GOOD WORK COSTS NO MORE." 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
A Full Line of Cameras and Photo 
supplies. Cameras from yoc. up. Lowest Prices on Cur.tr 
CAMPAIGN 1898 
War is on, 
Hut in the Oxford County Hills we shall » 
KOK THE NK\T 
•W 1>A V» THAN 
ι„Μ ·: ι M i i 
We can sell as follows : 
Hay State Bone Photphate, 
Buffalo Honest Fertilizers. 
Buffalo Potato Special, 
Cumberlaiul Phosphate, 
Plaster in 100 pound Bags, 
$ 30 OO j t 
<jo |K-r 
\ 2 oo per 
iS oo JH't 
45 l*'r 
GRASS, FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS AT 
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. 
Canada Early Rose Potatoes for Seed. 
Also Aroostook and Michigan Potatoes. 
Ο ΑΥΤΟ Ν BOLSTER & CO. 
35 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Spring Styles in Footwear, 
CAN BE SEEN AT 
FROTHINGHAM'S 
Sho** Store, SOUTH PARIS. 
Entire stock up to date, and comprise* many novelties | 
this season. Ladies, we can show you the finest line >t 
BOOTS AND OXt'OKD*, 
ever shown in the County. All styles and prices. \V e 
carry an extra large stock of Misses' and Children's Foot- 
wear, all grades and sizes. 
Gentlemen, we can show you any kind of a -»h< »«.· you 
are looking for, from a working shoe to a tine dres- 
shoe. Our stock of Boys' and Youths' shoes i> complete 
Call and examine the stock ami see for yourselves. \N 
also carry a full line of 
Trunks,Bags and Valises. 
Our prices are right. Call 
on us. 
W. 0. & G. W. FR0THINGHAM, 
17 Market Sq., *011 III 
LOOK 98c. 
I ehall mtke a special sale this week of 
men'· 91 *>0 Shoes for 98c. 
Ladies' Bicycle Oxford 
11.48. Ladlea' Juliette In black and tan, 
11.78. Alto Lidlre' cloth top booU in 
black and tan 1*2.98. 
Call ia4 m· a·. So Irtekl* U ihtw 
L E. PULSIFER, 
Pleasant St., South Paris, Me. 
HOTICB. 
Tbe eaberrtber herebv dre* notice thai she ha· 
been daly appelated executrix of tbe UutvUl 
u»<l MMdlot 
ROSANNA R MITCHELL, late of l'art». 
In the Coanty of Oxford, deceaaed, and given 
bowl·a· the lav direct·. AU person· having 
lemaada acalnat the eatata of «aid deceased are 
leal red to prevent tbe aame for Maternent, and 
Ul Indebted thereto are requested to make pay. 
sent tamed lately. 
May ΠΛ,i3* julia g bates. 
■ones. 
The Mbeertber hereby give· notice that *h» hae 
•een delv appointed admlnlMratrix D. Β. V. C. 
Γ. A. of the aetata of 
THOMAS M. CHOCK EE, lata of Part·. 
■ Eta Coanty of Oxford, deceaeed, aad given 
Made a· the lav direct· AO mm· having 
leaaaade agalnM the eatata of mU deceaaed are 
g TtSw' babbimtlcbockee. 
THE EYE OE A NEEDLE. 
That's where failing eyesight firs' 
demonstrate* the need of" gl.ts-t'» .»»<i 
brings the fact home to the bus) 1"" 
ried worried housewife, with greater 
force than all the talk of all the <>l 
ticians. in all Christendom. 
Let us relieve those tired, strains- 
nervous, overworked eyes, save youi 
nervous energy, and bring you back 
to the days when you never knew 
you had eyes. 
m * 
χ. M. SMALL Α «ΟΧ. Bryaal » Poed. M*ln« 
Boot· «ad Mm·, Dry flood·, Qnmtm, FermUt- 
ttQood· IK OtoHri·!, Boou A IkM Bop^rtJ· 
The ftxford Democrat 
SOfTH PARIS. 
ϋ*ΑΧ1> TKI XK «A1LWAT. 
i iffa r * »n I: ·, IS·*. ira:».·· \#*rt Soul) 
r»:> iiotec town, « 3 14 P. a. 
Λ·::·« uf * * U 
3 40, P. B. 
,, U «..V ia* lowi.l :*' A. M., ffolof 
u(. v * 
tier. a. 
<kh th i'mh Γοβτ urrici. 
■ Hour· β ui ίο ; λ *. a; un a. a. κ 
« .il r *. 
ν v. i.MK> Κ >r Portland. Ac.. « £>, * 30 a. U. 
μ (or ^orham. Ac., p. a 
Μ ν irrlvr tl wd oMc© Prom Portland 
« i. ».. 3 » r. a. ; from Uurlua, Ac. 
1 * JA) Γ *. 
caiacaM. 
·-** (. ..πίτ» national t hup-b, R. J. H a ugh ton 
»v, prrachlni; *nV<«, 10 4! 
« « r. m ·».»!■ sikol Ma.; 
t-etlfu Tu·** 1»* event» *. Chrt» 
κ ,\..r n .viins »uB'i»v «*\eciiit* 
V » -t I htitvh. Kc*. !. Α. Η.·λβ, Paa 
N'i.tiv, morning orayvr m«<rtta<,9 A 
-vrrtcr, h" 4Λ A * S*H*tb J*h»«ol 
ν ΚI « >rth l^a*»:* Verting. β Γ. U.; tvra 
.■»UUK : r w., leaver mmlng 
«v«BlBf.C4hM m««vlln*, Yrl Uv evealnf 
•ι I I'un h. Her T.J. Kamedtll, I'wtot 
,v. i>n-.«'hln{ wrrtf* 10 43 A. a.; Sab· 
1: graver ; OB ML, 
ivtioi TutwlA} evening. 
STATU* MEETISOA. 
I .ι t >4 Regular meeting Tu«*Uy «rcalng 
■!> fui! huh»·. 
t Mount VI!»λ I regular meet 
— !.tv evening of eaeh week — Aurora 
Λτ*ι and third Monday erfala^ 
w -'iilh 
>1 nt PWiwiBl Ke'eh »h 1 ·«!**, No. 
,ν1„ ..ν* Ι and fourth Friday β or racb 
<»·.1 Fellow*' Wall 
il I I-»· t»ranr*. ««rond "ialurday of 
T'iï orange «tore to o|>«B for ttad* 
» »n I ^«Uurdav afternoona. 
ι. *. ή·. ri·I aad fourth Μοβ Uya of 
:■.«·I lh 
Γ uiii Part» Loirs No. SU, ibmO 
V η lav «Train** of each month 
\ Κ H· I. 
\ Λ Κ K''nl>aU Poat, No. 141·, wrlf 
va or :*fore fui) mv>oa. ta *i. A. Κ 
λ K m· ail KeOaf iorv« meet· dm Aa·! 
evening* of verb moaih. la U. 
\ ϋ. Ha 
I »t.>«iy I>r»M>k I.<►!*». No. 191, 
\ K.II* -o on : an-ι fourth Wedne* 
»- r each '.ooath. 
I.odgv. V,\. Si, mnHi tttn 
« ·. :■» At Μβ*οβμ· Hall 
\ M ν 'w»T *iv! «s.ulh Part» « ouacll, 
... r. t» A Κ Mali errry Tue<*ta> 
en < >IR In «h!d Kr.l· -w«' Riocfc 
Λ* ;.g •-drr» and ,<ltter «own 
ri uurday afternoon liuriaK the 
\ ri!. May an-t .lune. 
t hi> -hir*i«-d and painted 
* 1". Kroet, Κ»·| »>f Huowr, **« 
λ >«: 
vm« »t home fr\>ai Rat»*» 
wr Sud day. 
I "i!ti!h. K!»<j of Ifauovt'r. 
« 
^ Lith l'ari* Friday. 
\ λ o«"»t of |>«int le χοΐηι; on to 
v\ NitUi »n"« hous« on Park 
V î « uaiming* of to. I», Ut li«-gi· 
t* ) > m? over >undar on a 
I H-!ir«'tt hi« m >v»vi frou: 
I ·υ««* Into the S*an hou*? 
tl fk > r.et. 
vt ,,f h^th drui( ttorr* 
w;:h a brilliant display of 
.· ·. Μ<ν>0). 
Κ w i'»on «>f Ktirfleld. proprietor 
ν t>urm*d hlu»· «tore, was in 
* ! »«· \»»fk. 
i Mr. !. Β Andrew·· wpre In 
-\«rai da\>la«t week, return- 
i: Tue Friday. 
M» * i:uhard*on of Miiton «a." 
t-· v*«ekto*»e hi-i former »ch«x>!- 
:« « t:.it frit-nds. 
V ν· H raid of W«t Sumaer ha« 
i h«-r »:«ter. Mn». Albert I> 
'ht' p^·.! wo**k. 
\ K'ûti» ν and II. (·. Fletcher rep- 
! iiAtnllo I.«»dj{»·. h. of IV. at th» 
'■t* in l*ortland la«t *«Tk. 
M*- H.r-\ M»»rt«»n and daughter 
î \u ur;i. \i«it»^l Mr. Morton'# 
··:'«. M- aud Mre. J. Morton, lait 
I» I·!-. ^«.1 «.mllr « ill *t*rt 
-h, ; reeent *wk for Oregon, 
» ."-hvy w ill m A. their home for the 
M -« Alice W heeler returned the last 
·. vs..k from Bottoa. when· A· has 
•tending the Burdett Business 
•ge. 
X! » »· l».>vlv of Κ am ton), who was 
«· : fr· :u itl not loug since. i·» ther» 
''>u::d oyer on the charge of 
iu.ttry. 
y h.s*e and family hive moved 
•| r τ Γ '■♦'ivntlv vacated by 1®J*· 
« l olby'» hoe* on I leas- 
>tr»-et. 
g >g· ment of the l'»D»rfi*n Jubl- 
-« fn n|i|M'*r At the M«'th«»dUt 
Friday eveuing was canoel- 
•ur.t of sickness In the com- 
ι, ·*- h*· nu'vwi into hi* Q'* 
«. -thic ^tr- t. llli* house he 
«bout «"hri-tuias time, and work- 
η. λγ ν every dav Through the 
:.-» getting it neartv completed by 
:h. rv^ular *«*ason's building 
r Ngan in the spring. 
M ir»:.«n aud « harles t utler made 
·. \ i.>\er, Sunday. Thev start- 
>n iav morning and it took 
! ·.»· jusrtrr hour* to go up 
-.» άτ 1 ih-.-»-«jutrters h«ur» t«» 
U tu il» * l'he bot « s»i<i 
f.·· 1 very tired after their 
wh -l party of the season at 
,-· .. ,d*v evening waa very 
\e.i b* th«»*e present. There 
v. t >t· e* Ice creatn and cake 
—rxed at the close of the game 
a t have attended the whist par- 
g have erjoyed theoi verv 
here's hoping they wi.l 
i g :»iη in the early fall. 
:.g ..f those interested in huild- 
i \ block on the burnt district 
U rdneaday evening as called, 
λ.;ι attended. All the pros and 
? :h*> matter were discussed, and 
»: »n wa* fullv gone over. A 
was chosen to investigate. 
£ of .1 iir.e* S Wright. Horace 
I. -;.r and N. I»ayton Bolster 
«titins are said to be rather 
? -hr project. ** th** owners ot 
rii.u- lot- appear to be considera- 
.♦ -s than auxious. 
Mr. \ K. Barrows, who has been a 
: -u'TVrer w ith dropsy for the past 
.r \f»r». underwent a sucoe*aful op- 
itiot "»undav night. May 22 i. and U 
λ lufi rt.iv !^ as could be exi*»ct- 
s· κ || \.-rv low state. I 
is. f Buckdeld aud Barker of 
i\ vk.-r» the physicians. She has 
g·· «utterer during her long sick- 
! has had nine operations previ- 
*t last one. The many friend* 
•1 H irrow s * re anxious for her re- 
tnd *he certainlv deserves much 
her persistent t rtorts to recov- 
h»-· farmer health. 
». w*s started Sunday on the 
ί ; « v'e about southwest from the 
-hop, on \ W, Walker s land 
·. uised .juite a UH of hard work 
iertMe excitement before they 
u· 1er control. It required some 
f: tu the tire ivmjwnv to Stop it 
λ some dinger of its getting too 
1Γ Λ ιiker's oil tank but it waé stop- 
's f, η nttout eight rod* to the south 
Γ he *»roug southeast wind made 
r\ '>«!inife. If it had got into the 
growth near bv, there wouM have 
■ 1er tMe damage done probal>- 
v ni out four o'clock when the 
"·■ cc.mpany went h*»me. 
1 ·■ *d tv night Jailer Garland received 
g» r»-.juf»ting him to meet freight 
\ ·."» at the station to arrest some 
* fi had hrokeu into a freight car 
M<shanfc Kails. He went to the 
1 trri*ted Walter Annis. J P· 
■' b< V\'iliin m Kounier and Peter 
Κ ■ » WaPer Annis U a boy who 
"· -ntlv pardoned from a sentence 
l· .ftving in Vubure j»il. ai 
I »»i;i to be dying of consumption. 
i » y the men were taken to 
V Ki 's where they were tried 
r ί «ν Walter \tini« was lined *1,Ί 
<1 or-.-half CMU, or 3»» days in 
■ !» M>ki* and one-half costs, or 1j 
'la\ * in j 11. Both went to j ill. WiUiam 
* ■- r and IVter Founler, his «on, wer« 
^»-d. It appeared that they be- 
i <>ilead and were endeavoring 
m i4.· :heir way there; that they had 
'•"Ί t to do with the breaking of tlH 
r. >.ut only accepted an iovltatioa M 
<>-t in afur the other· had broken Intt 
the car. 
Mr». D. Ν. True it visiting In N« 
Olonceeter. 
J. P. Richardson, W. M. Shaw an 
Judge Wilton hive been putting in η fei 
days' fishing at Cunp Ο \ β ley, Anon ν 
mou» Pond, Harrison. 
Ml* Mary Taylor, who ha» been visit 
ing relatives and friends here for th 
last few weeks, returned Monday mora 
ing to her work In Boston. 
Prof. H. L. Whitman has resigned hi 
poeition u principal of Lhalngtoi 
Actdvmv and Is at present with hi 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Whitman 
in this village. 
Constable Lord of Rumtord Fall 
came over Saturday with Fred Merrltt 
who comes to Jail for intoxication, sec 
ond offence. He took a sentence of tei 
days and paid the costs. 
Stony Brook Lodge. No. 1S1, Ν. Ε 
O.P. will give their annual entertain 
ment by the children. May A"»th, at G. A 
K. lltli. Ice cream and cake will b< 
served. Vdmission including refresh 
meets 10 cents. 
Is your dog licensed: If not, thli 
means you. The selectmen wish th« 
I Km oc rat to announce to all owners ol 
dogs thtt unless they are previously 
licenaed. they will be dealt with by tb< 
constable on June 4th. 
Frank Fogg lus purchased the «tabic 
on Pleasant Street known as the Thayer 
«table of the Young Brothers and is now 
moving in. He » ill continue his livery 
business there and go to housekeeping in 
the rent over the stable. The Young 
Brothers sre moving into the William* 
♦t.*ud on High street, where they for- 
merly lived. 
Some may think the laugh is on Carl 
liny, but he think* not. He has been a 
member of Co. I > for some time, and was 
one of the m<>st eager to go to war, but 
th» <urg»on« threw him out and he came 
home. Sunday he went to Augusta to 
«ay grt«»d-bye to the boy*, and a* there 
wns a vacancy in the company, he was 
promptly mustered in, and left with the 
regiment for t 'hickamauga Monday noon. 
Fred Higelow made a good stop of a 
red-hot liner in the fi»rm of a horse run- 
ning away with an ice cart, Monday 
morning. The horae time from Church 
Street down through the square at a 
liv-lv clip. Bigelow is something of s 
«printer, and managed to overtake the 
horse and catch him by the bits. Then 
he « as about in the condition of the man 
who had the bull by the tail—he couldn't 
let go. it has all he could do to hold on ; 
but he tlnally succeeded in getting such 
* twist on the bits as to fetch the horse 
up with a snap. 
There has been some excitement in the 
Finnish colony in Paris during the past 
week. Λ number of immigrants from 
Finland have been living in the Porter 
neighborhood for a few years, and it ap- 
pears that they are not regarded by the 
neighbors as highly desirable acquisi- 
tion*. One of the founders of the colony 
Is a msn about years of age, whose 
name in English is Jacob McKeen. A 
short time since there arrive*! in the 
colonv a woman who claimed to have 
been .Ucob McKeen's wife in Finland. 
AsJaxib had transferred his «flections 
to another woman, the new arrival was 
out in the cold. The affair made some 
talk, and the outcom*- was the arrest of 
McKeen on the charge of adultery, the 
complainant beiug Mark Matt, a fellow- 
countryman. Λ hearing was held in the 
Norway Municipal i'ourt Thursday, and 
proceeded under difficulties. The onlv 
one of the part ν who was able to talk 
Knglish intelligibly was the complain- 
ant, and it would not do to use him as 
interpreter. As near! ν as could be made 
out from the broken Knglish employed. 
McKeen admits having lived with the 
woman who last arrived, when tbey 
were in Finland, but denies any legal 
lutrrisge, and he was discharged for 
tack of evidence. There are indications 
»h*i there is to I* another chapter to 
the story. 
1.1. M IIII.L. 
Mr*. Μ»γτ K<tw is with her daugater, 
Mr». John Webber. 
John IVnley has been doing some 
graftiug for A. K. Hollis. 
I*he road commissioner ban appointed 
I>udley to look after the road* in 
this place. 
Herman Given from Portland i· stay- 
ing at hi· grandfather'· here and at- 
tending school. 
Kei*»rt say· that Will Jackson Ihi re- 
turn**! from a visit to («nrham. Ν. II., 
bringing with him three horses. 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
O&SEKVAlk'E «r wx. K. klUHALL ΙΌΐ-Τ, 
Nu. 14$, G. Α. Κ. 
Member# of the post and ladi*>« of the 
relief corps will meet at G. A. K. Hall, 
on Sunday. May iJKh, at 2 o'clock, r. *., 
tod march from the hall to the Baptist 
church, where the memorial sermon will 
be prrached by Pastor Kamsdell. »erv- 
ice* U> commence at 2 :J0 !·. κ. 
Or Memorial l>ay, Monday. May :«»tb, 
the member· of the post and ladle· of 
:he relief corp· will assemble atG. A. K. 
Hall at 1 o'clock ι*. M. The line will be 
formed and the march will be taken to 
Uiver-ide Temeterv at 1 :.ft> p. m.. where 
••xervi-w* will b* b*ld; singing by the 
school children, who have been trained 
for this p«rt of the exercise by Mi·· 
Ιλ«Α; aftrr which the usual march will 
be taken to Moore Park, around the 
*o|iiier*' monument. returning to New 
Hall, where there will be einging. prayer, 
rei iuiioos. remark», etc., also the regu- 
lar Memorial l'a y oration by Kef. B. S. 
Hideout of Xorwav. 
Citizens and ladi«»s of the town are 
cordially invited to be preseutto partici- 
pate in the exercise· of the day. 
The following detail· have been made 
of comrade· to see to decorating all 
s· Hie-s' grave· in town outside of River- 
side < emeu-ry : 
< act G. t Pratt, for van! in B«>later I «Strict 
W s. «tarnlnt, varl«ln Clifford, Tubb- ami 
Mountain l»l«tr1iU 
• ». Λ Maxim. var>!« ·>η Parla Hill. 
*·«*> W <\>W. )'artr1<lc« aixl liray IMatrtrta. 
J H l'un Lam, North Parla ami Tuelltown 
iH-trk-U 
« ha* W. I>uahara ami Freemaa Elltnjrwool at 
WV.t Part· 
t ha» i;. Ku«à. III*h *tr*«t ami Porter Dlatiict. 
\ II H'ltlum, tta» »·«)*« IVoittorj. 
We trust that these comrade· will at- 
tend to the duty aMigned them and see 
that the grave· of our deceased comrades 
are well decorated with wreath·, flowers 
tnd the fltg. that they so bravely de- 
fended in the rears long time ago. This, 
j comrades, is the mission of love that has 
been delegated to you, and we trust that 
you will faithfully accomplish this duty. 
Each comrade is requested to report to 
the adjutant the number of graves deco- 
rated by him immediately after the close 
of the exercises of the day. 
CllASDLKU Swirr, P. C. 
H. X. Bolster, Adjt. 
JORDAN STACY. 
Jordan Stacy of Kezar Falls died quite 
suddenly Friday morning, May Λ>. The 
day previous he was in his usual health, 
about the village during the day, and 
drove to Cornish in the afternoon. 
Mr. Stacy was the son of George and 
Lrdia J>urgin Sttcv. and was born in 
Porter, J*n. 4. 1SJ0. He acquired a good 
education at the public schools and a pri- 
vate academy. He resided at home and 
carried on the farm for twenty-one 
vears. In 1>7U he removed from the 
farm to k»/-tr Falls village, and engag- 
ed in the profession of teaching, wbicb 
h# followed in various places in Maine, 
Massachusetts and New Hampshire anti! 
isyj, when he retired. He owned sev- 
eral farms in the vicinity of hU home. 
Mr. Sttcv was married to 1S50 U 
Lyui » F. Tihbets of Porter, who sur 
vives him. They have had six children 
only t·ο of whom now survive— Mrs 
George Swett of Paraoosfleld, and Sid 
ne ν G. Stacr, a graduate of Bowdoli 
College and Johns Hopkins University 
who is now in Germany completing hli 
'ducat ion. 
Mr. Stacr was a Republican it 
politics, and had served in 
various 
town offices. He was sheriff of Oxford 
County for four years, Jan. 1, 1883, U 
Jan 1, 1887, aod deputy sheriff elgh 
years. He was a man of perfect in teg 
rity, highly respected by all who knea 
him. and of large indoeoce In his com 
■unity. 
PENSION MATTERS. 
Restoration and additloaal peoeion ha 
1 been (ranted la the oaae of L. F. Jone 
of A adorer, dataaesd. 
r WITH INTENT TO KIU. 
) WALTUt C. BLAKE AC. AIM IM CCST0D1 
r ΡΟΚ TRYING TO KILL HIS 
DIYORCKI» WIPE. 
Walter C. Blake, who vu releasee 
1 from hie Indefinite terra of con linemen! 
In jail by order of the Supreme Court al 
!U last term, had lew than a week ol 
ι freedom, and last Tuesday was agali 
ι lodged In jail, and the next day, aftei 
, a hearing waa bound over to the Octo 
ber term on the oharge of assault wltl 
intent to kill upon nie divorced wife. 
Agnes Blake. 
1 Mr*. Blake has been at work foi 
> George Bock, who lives in the buildinf 
on Oxford Street formerlv used as a 
1 cheese factory. Blake, who has harbored 
a grudge against her since his last im- 
Srlsonment, went down there the same ay he got out of jail, and threatened 
her, using violence. It is claimed. Hei 
, father and Mr. Back thereupon went to 
Jailer Garland and asked to have him 
arrested. He told them to swear out s 
warrant and be would do so, and they 
went away but did not get the warrant. 
BUke bad (tone away from the bouse 
and was keening quiet, and though there 
was some talk about making an effort to 
have him committed to the insane bos* 
pltal. hr was finally allowed to go with 
a warning. 
He did nut be*>d the warning, It seems, 
and Tuesday afternoon Jailer Girhud 
wns sent for in a hurry. He found 
BUke in the custody of Sumner E. 
Tucker and W. L. Blood, while Mrs. 
Blake waa unconscious from the effect 
of his blow*. 
The story of the aflUlr as it came out 
at the he «ring is that Blake went down 
to Buck's Tuesday afternoon, when 
there w*re very few people In the vicin- 
ity. Mr. Tu' fcer, who was oiling on 
his aunt, Mr*. II-trace Perkins, near by, 
saw Blake go by and followed him, being 
appreh«»n«lve of trouble. Blake and 
Mrs. Blake were outside the bou*e, and 
BUke wanted Mrs. Blake to shake hands 
with him, but she was afraid. Tucker 
drew Blake away a little distance, but he 
««•on returned nnd found that Mrs. Blake 
had gone into the house and fastened the 
door. He went to the back door and 
forced it open and went In. Mrs. BUke 
ran out of the front door and took refuge 
with Mrs. Stephen Cutler, who stood in 
front of her hou«e. next door. Blake 
came out aud followed her, rushed at 
the women, pulled Mrs. Blake away, 
threw her down by her hair and kicked 
her in the bead. Mrs. Cutler was thrown 
down and her dress torn in the assault. 
Tucker ru«hed up and seized Blake, and 
with the assistance of Mr. Blood, who 
came along at that time, secured con- 
trol of him and started toward the jail. 
Mrs. Blake was found to be suffering 
from concussion of the brain. 
A hearing was held In the Norway 
Municipal Court Wednesday morning, 
at which no counsel appeared for either 
side, and the examination was conduct- 
ed by Judge Day la. The story was told 
by the several witnesses as related above, 
and Blake was allowed to tell his story. 
He said in substance that he had always 
been down trodden and abused and bis 
wife had helped to do It. He went there 
to punish her; and finally he lost his 
temper and admitted that be Intended to 
kill her. 
Judge Davis bound him over to the 
October court Axing the hall at $βΟϋ. He 
could not furnish bonds and was taken 
to jail. As Mr. Tucker, who had testi- 
fied against him, was leaving the court 
room, Blake jumped at him, attempting 
to strike him with his handcuffed hands, 
and threatening to kill him If he ever 
got a chance. 
From the moment of arrest up to the 
present Blake has shown no disposition 
to take the matter submissively. He re- 
sisted arrest, and when he was searched, 
a large knife was found on him, which 
Im» had not, however, attempted to use. 
Since he was lodged In jail he has been 
heard talking to himself, threatening 
Garland, and Tucker, and Blood, If he 
ever got a chance at them. 
Walter Blake Is a problem. Ile Is 36 
of hi» life Id durance vile. HI· father 
was s somewhat peculiar man, rather 
below the average In mental capacity, 
t»nd Walter (teemed to have hie father*· 
mental twist exaggerated. I'nder those 
circumstance· be was to some extent a 
butt among the boy·, and when he was 
ten or twelve year* of age, living on 
Paris llill, in a lit of rage he plunged the ! 
blade of a pocket knife into a plavmate. 
It did not make a serious wound, and 
nothing was done about it. I*ter he wu 
sent to the reform school and remained 
there during the rest of hie minority. 
He afterward· serred a four year·' sen- 
tence in state prison for setting rt*e to 
the building· occupied by hi· brother'· 
wife at South Pali·, against whom he J 
had takeu a grudge. When be was 
questioned by the judge before receiving 
sentence for this offence, he freely ad- 
mitted that hi· obiect was revenge. In 
fact, in all hie doings he seem· to have 
displayed very little idea of moral ac- 
countability : and he never. In court or 
out. made much effort to disguise his 
feelings, but seemed to act on the prin- 
ciple of being a law to himself, and 
gratifying his uncontrollable temper as 
he saw tit. 
He was married in Februaiy, 1SD7, to 
Agnes Shacklev of Norway. The town 
authorities of Paris, where he was then 
living, had serious doubts whether they 
ought to allow the marriage to take 
place, but there seemed to be no legal 
method to prevent it. Married life seem· 
not to have been entirely happy, as only 
about a week after his marriage he at- 
tempted suicide by taking polaon, but the 
6rompt use 
of remedies saved his life, 
[is wife later left him, and early In 
September he followed her up and used 
violence upon her. For the assault he 
was gi\en thirty days in jtll by Judge 
Davis, and was also ordered to give 
bonds to keep the peace for one year. 
This he could not do, and was committed 
to jail. 
His wlfeobtalued a divorce at the Feb- 
ruary term of court, for the cause of 
cruel and abusive treatment. At the 
May term the court ordered him releas- 
ed, thinking the penalty inflicted dis- 
proportionate to the offence. 
Mrs. Blake had several convulsions 
during the forty-eight hours following 
the assault. From that time she seemed 
to be improving until Monday morning, 
when she was taken with a lit. l>r. 
Larrabee, the attending physician, 
thinks that she will not die from her In- 
juries, but that it Is doubtful if she is 
ever restored to perfect health, and 
thinks she will probably be subject to 
fits. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION. 
The Little Androscoggin Valley Sun- 
day School Association will meet at the 
Methodist church, Oxford, Tuesday, 
May 24. Programme as follows : 
roKSJKWK. 
10.4Λ. Devottoaal, Bev. K. P. Doughty. 
11.01). Address of Welcome, Hev. U D. Stanley. 
Response, C. 11. DavU. 
Hymn. 
11.13. Outline Study of next Sunday's lesson. 
Her (/. D. Stanley. 
Discussion. 
unuoos. 
2 JO. Devotional Service. Rev. Joha W. Lewis. 
i.*>. DUcuseloa of Β lake· lee System, 
Rev 8. A. Aprakam. 
3 ιΛ. Address, Uev. IT. P. Sawyer. 
3*). Ilu-lneno 
Roll Call. 
Three minute reports from Superintend, 
eats. 
4.00. Chalk Talk. Hev. 1. A. Bean. 
BVBXIMU. 
Mi. Praise Service, led by 
Oxford 11. E. Choir. 
Prayer, lev. Mr. Woodman. 
7 3o. A'lJrasMa: 
The Bible from a Literary Standpoint, 
Bev. B. S. Hideout. 
The Observance of the Lord's Day. 
Bev. T. J.BamsdeU. 
LETTER TO GEO. A. WILSON. 80UTH 
PARIS. 
Dear Sir* Mr. Η. H. Stephenson,cash· 
1er of the Oil City (Pa.) Savings Ban! 
writes: "Nine years ago I painted my 
house with your paint. It wore to well 
I want to use it again." 
This gives you an idea of the durability 
and quality of oar Paints, as only th< 
very heel paint could wear nine years it 
the oil regions of Pennsylvania. 
▲ pare paint, mixed and ground bj 
powerful machinery, will certainly out 
wear lead and oil nixed by hand Ια ι 
tab. Oar paint Is pare. It m compoeec 
oaly of pare Lead, par· Zinc, para Lin· 
seed OU and pare Tinting Colon, and 
nothing else. It la made by mixing an< 
grinding with powerful machinery— 
heooe IU groat durability. F. P. Stone 
Norway, sella it. 
'Yoora truljr, W. DxvOI Λ CO. 
THE RUST MAIM! HEQIMtNT. 
Theflrtl Maine Htftowiol Untt· 
Sûtes Volunteers to now» portion β 
the volunteer iray. Tbe following if 
the regimental offloen : 
Colonel-Ladas H. Kmdatt. 
I Imtuiniit firlnml Γ U. Morto· 
Mgjor»—R R. Πββτ, CtMtfW CoUlM, WIlBai 
I O. Peternon. 
_ _ 
M^or and Surseoe—Β. f. Bfedbery. rtmLMuSiuMiAMkUBi »ui«aoa-J.i 
• OKaU tad G. M. ElBott. 
, Plrat Lieutenant and Adjutant—Charte· I 
1 °ηΜ* Lteutaaant aad Quartenaa*ar-Praak 1 
Harrl·. 
Chaplain—Charte· 8. Camming». 
Sergeant MaJor-Γ. ft. L**· 
* 
„ 
Pooler aad W. H. Bolton. 
Acting Trumpeter H. P. Mayo. 
Band Mater-P. M. How·. 
Tbe reft meet to oomposed of Co. A 
Portland, Capt. Geo. A. Dow; Co. Β 
Portland, Dipt. I. H. Baker ; Co. C, An 
burn, Capt. Lincoln H. Barney ; Co. D 
Norway, Capt. F. T. Bartlett; Co. Κ 
Portland, Capt. T. J. Hogan; Co. F, An 
guata, Capt. Dana W. Lovejoy ; Co. G 
Rlddeford, Capt. Erwln 8. Cowen ; Co 
H, Rockland, Capt. John Bird; Co 
I, J<ewl«ton, Capt. Michael J. Mortarty 
Co. K, Brunswick, Capt. W. C. Goodwin 
Co 1*, Portland, Capt. M. E. Conlev 
Co. M. Westbrook, Capt. Cha·. 8. Carle 
ton. 
The roster of Co. D. aa mustered Inti 
the C. 8. service la given below, th< 
residence of the men being given as fai 
as obtainable : 
CO. D, NORWAT. 
Captain, r. T. Bartlett. Norway 
Flrtt Lieutenant. B. P. Adkln·, South Part·. 
Second Lieutenant. J. Waldo Sa*h, Norway, 
rir-t Senteant, W. W. Sheen, Norway. 
Quarter·Matter Sergeant, Merton L. Kimball, 
Norway. 
Sergeant. Charlee 8. Baittett, Norway. 
Sergeant, tharle· C. Scott, Dexter. 
Sergeant. Horace II. Cole. Norway. 
Sergeant, Alfred A. Starhltd, South l'art». 
Corporal, Β T. Faunce. Norway. 
Corporal. A. L. Laferrter. Norway. 
Corporal, Nathan A. Chaae, South l'art·. 
Corporal, Sanger 8. Maatm, South 1'arU. 
Corporal, Kay Bradbury. Norway. 
Corporal. Κ A. McPheter*. Orono 
Mutlclan, It J. Humphrey,Togu·. 
Miiolclan. Kalph I. Tra«k. Norway 
Artlicer. Timothy L. Heath, Norway. 
Wagoner. Charte· Β. Andrew», Part·. 
rat ν ατμ 
It W. At>bott, South Part». 
C. C. Adam·, Norway. 
S II. Adam·. Wilton 
Pertey Andrew·, Norway. 
R. L. 1U- hel ler. South Gardiner 
Knla A Bean. Norway. 
Guy C Hean. South Part·. 
W. P. Boedte, Richmond 
R. L. Blckford, Norway 
A. H. Bodkin. Norway. 
Κ W. B»wker. Bath 
D. O. Brown. 8 lone ham. 
C. W. Buck nam. Mechanic Fall·. 
Clareac* Bumpaa, Oxford. 
Ρre<l Κ Coffin, Bath. 
W. A.Coweaa, Stillwater. 
C. K. Craglu. Norway 
M K. Cummlng·, Part*. 
U. A. Cuanlngham. Randolph 
A K. DeCoetar, South Pari· 
P. K. DeCoatar. South l'art· 
Arthur Ga-per. Mt. Vernon. 
Carl M Oray, South Part» 
Geo. M Hall. South Gardiner. 
G T. Harding, Orono 
Otnat J Henry. South Pari· 
Geo. W Heitey, MorhanW Tall» 
F A. Hunter. Gardiner 
W. &. Hunter. Ganllner. 
A. A. Jv-kman. Norway. 
J H. Jewett. Norway. 
S.J Johnaon, Gardiner. 
.Unie* Κ .lone·. Bath 
Τ J.Kavanauxh, Part· 
W L. keene. Norway. 
Harold l.am*on. Bath 
Charte· F U>ud, Ganllner. 
W II. Lumiuu·, Jr Norway. 
E. L. Lunt. Gardiner, 
W H. Mackenate. Orono. 
A. L. Mann. We* Part· 
F. P. Martin. Orono. 
H s. M cA llltter, Norway. 
J. Β. McAlllatrr. Stonehain 
I^Korr»t W. M< Alllater, Stonehain 
A11.ton l'ackard, Parla. 
H W Randolph 
Wilfred Perkln·, Oxford. 
l-i-aador B. Purler, Orono. 
Walter Ε Rove, South Parla. 
1-oula A Shatney 
An-hie Slmpaon, Yaaaalboro 
David A Hlmpoon. X. Vaaaalbor». 
C. K. Stafford. South Pari· 
Ε M SwcM, South Parla. 
Walter G P. Tbomaa, Ki< hmonl. 
Jrremlaii Tbuoel, Norway 
V K. Thurtow, WeM Pari*. 
F G. Van Taaael. Randolph 
Ε Ε. Welch. Plttaton. 
Samuel Welch, Jr., Bath. 
β Κ W hitman. Parla. 
Ralph II Y«uu|, Dxfunl 
The regiment leave* for Chickainiuga 
Park Monday noon. May 23, Id a special 
train of three sections of thirteen cars 
each. 
BASE BALL. 
SOUTH Γ A HIS IIHill 'J—BATES 'Jt> 7. 
Saturday, at the fair ground·, another 
victory w'm added to the South Pari· 
string. The "Garnet" (tent up it· seo- 
ond team and they were taken into 
camp. Bate· out-lielded and out-batted 
her opponent·, but timely hitting and 
daring base running gave South Pari· 
High the game. 
At 2 o'clock H. H. Never· called 
"play." Bate· failed to score. South 
Paris followed her example. At the be- 
ginning of the fourth the «core was 3 to 
0 in favor of Bate·, when the home team 
rallied and five Parisian· croMed the 
plate. Pari· added three In the seventh 
and the game was well In hand. Shaw 
and Pottle both pitched good games. 
South Paris High has already defeated 
Mechanic Palls High and Brldgton 
Academy this season. The score : 
•oith raaia mon. 
A.B. 1H. TB. P.O. Λ. B. 
r. Shaw. If., 4 117 0 1 
Myer»,3d 4 2 J 0 1 1 
Uerrtah, c. J S S 5 0 1 
Κ. Shaw, υ 4 1 1 U 11 0 
Strickland, ni., 4 11110 
Johuaon, l«tb., 4 0 0 11 0 1 
C. Stuart, *1 4 11111 
Ε. Stuart, M., 4 0 0 2 S 2 
Gray, ri 4 0 0 0 0 1 
Total 35 8 » 27 27 8 
HATE* 2D. 
A.M. Β.H. T B. Γ.Ο. A. B. 
Sprague. a* S 2 2 4 2 2 
Lan?, rf., 3 3 3 0 0 0 
PuUlfer, 2d 5 l 1 3 β 1 
Dennett. m. 5 2 2 1 0 0 
Parla. If .3 1 1 0 0 0 
Goddanl, latb. 5 0 0 14 1 0 
Claaon, 3d, 3 110 2 1 
Hutchinson, «a., 3 112 2 1 
Pottle, ρ .4 0 0 0 » ο 
Toula, «4 U 11 *4 22 3 
««.OB* Hï IN.M NUS. 
123456789- 
Batee 2d 0 1 2 1 3 0 0 0 0—7 
South Parla,.... 0 0 0 5 1 0 3 0 a—S 
Umpire. Severe. Scorer. W heeler. 
OXFORD CONFERENCE. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford 
Conference of Congregational Churches 
jill he held Tuesday and Wednesday, 
June 7 and 8, with the Congregational 
church, Andover. The following is th< 
program : 
TLKAIUT MOSSIXO. 
10-10 Devotional Service. 
10.C. « >rganlaattoa. 
II.00. Sermon, Rev. B. J. Haughton 
TUESDAY AFTKBNOOK. 
2.00. Devotional Service. 
2.1Λ. Why the People do not Go to Church, 
Rev. B. 8. BlUeout 
2 JO. How to Beach Non-Church Goer·, 
Rev. S. NlchoU 
2.45. The lloly Spirit In Church Work (Me· 
wick Movement, etc.) Rev. K. P. Greene 
3.00. General Dlacuaalon. 
3.45. Reporta of churcbea and mlaalonary work 
4 JO. Ladlee' mlaalonary meeting. 
TL'BSDAT KVBBIBO. 
715. Pralae Service. 
7 JO. Addreaa—Claim· of Armenia. 
8.15. Addrea· Where I· Thy Brother? 
Rev. 8. A. Apraham 
Bev. C. L. Parker, mlaaloaary for Weal 
em Maine. 
W BIN KB DAT MOBWIBti. 
8 JO. Devotional Servie·, Bev. P. E. Miller 
What the People Expect of Mm Paelor, 
9.00. (1) A· a Preacher aad Teacher, 
Hob. Enoch W. Woodbury 
Dlacuaalon. 
9.45. (2) Aa a Member of the Social World, 
W. H. Raatmao 
Dlacuaalon. 
10 JO. (8) Aa a Paatoral Vlaltor, 
Open Parttameal 
Val ne aad Problème of the Prayer Med 
lag, Bev. J. B.Carnrthen 
III.45. Ualalahed Baalneea. 
WBOMXaOAT AfTBIROOH. 
190. Semoa, Bev. S. A. Apnhaao 
Sacrament of tito Lord'· Supper. 
Adjournment. 
11.00. 
The hennery at the University ο 
Maine was set on fire by the explosloi 
I of aa lncabator laasp aad horned Wed 
if. Lot· tbo«$ 91,000, an insured 
I 
r 
» 
NORWAY. 
■WW. 
Uahmatlst Chnreh, lev. Carotta· 1. A Mill. 
PiNor. Pieacklaff servie· «a Sunday ,at w*> 
A. tebteU School, 114» A. ■; T. P. C. V. 
r. ■ IIIUUMII OGOWI, α .w Γ. ·. ■ IB/W awwaei 
Saturday evening. 
STATU) HUT1XUI. 
P. * A. M .—Union E. A. C., No. », aaaetnble· 
and ?ourU> /rlday Evenings of each month. Mt 
> Hope ilebekah Lodge, No. M, meet· oa dm and 
thiol Priilarof etrh month. 
K. of P.—Regular raeetln* In Hathaway Block, 
1 every Thursday Evening, ϋ. IL Α. Ο. Noyé· 
Ι Dlvtaton, No. la, meeta thlni frlday of each 
month. 
P. of II.—Norway Uraajre meeta Mcond and 
fourth Saturday· of each month at U range Hall. 
U. A. R.—Harry Euat Poet, No. M, meeta In 
New G. A. B. Hall oa the third Priday Evening of 
each month. 
W. E. C.-Meeta In New U. A. E. Hall, Hon 
<1ar evening. 
S. E. O. P.— l.*kcel<lc lAxlae, No. 177, meeta Ir 
New U. A. E. Hall, on the first and third Wed 
neaday erenlngi of each month. 
Sergeant Sheen of Co. D wn at home 
on a furlough this week. He report· Um 
boys all well and in excellent spirits. 
Justus I. Millelt haa commenced 
sprinkling the »trt*ts. The water I» 
taken from a pipe at the head of Water 
Street 
Η. Ε Andrew·, Ε. E. Andrew», Irv- 
ine F'osr, 11. Κ. Favor, L M. Smith, A. 
O. Wller.C. F. Rldlon. K F. Btcknell. 
E. C. Llhby, H. C. P»ragard, H. Ρ 
Jon»··, E. C. Wlnslow, H. E Mixer, J. 
H. Aldricf*, *nd Geo. W 11olm«aa of Ox- 
ford l.odge, No. IN, F. Λ A. M., vl-lted 
Jetl'erson U»dge. No. «7, F. A A. M ai 
Bryant Pond, Tuesday evening. Work 
in the 31 degree and a rno«t elaborate 
supply of bean», bread, fruit, etc., etc., 
to gladden the large company. The 
company returned Wednesday morning 
and reported a most pleasant visit. 
Albert L. Hobbs, of Fresno, Cal., 
made his many friends a short vi»lt thi» 
week. At one time Mr. llobbs had 
charge of the Norway and Sooth Pari» 
express business. He is no a engaged 
in «hipping fruit east. 
Frank E. (iayton is clerking for C. F. 
Hldlon. 
Judge Stearns is painting his house 
white. Bird A Rowe are the painters in 
charge of the work. 
M. I» Kimball. E»q.,has been appoint- 
ed Commissary Sergeant of Co. I), *nd 
Λ. J. Stearns, Esq., has been detailed 
from Co. Κ to do clerical work at regi- 
mental headquarters. 
Η. H. Never# Is at home from Massa- 
chusetts. Harry is doing a big busi- 
ness in the newspaper line. 
At the annual meeting of Pine Grove 
Cemetery Corporation at the Elm House, 
Saturday evening, the following officer* 
were elected : 
Moilcrator—Κ. Λ. I>anfurth 
President—1* A Bennett 
Clerk—W. W. Whltmarxh 
Treasurer—J. L. Home. 
IMrector»—J L. Ilorne, Jonathan Blake, K. A. 
Danfiirth, Dr. 8. A. Bennett and I. N. Small. 
Postmaster Stiles, assisted by Miss 
Gibson and Miss Jordan, took charge of 
the post office Saturdav morning, the 
14th, at which date Ai J. Rowe closed 
his term of office. 
The beautiful pltnts In the show win- 
dows of F. P. Stone's store are attracting 
lots of attention. They are very pretty. 
Col. R. W. Eastham. the convicted 
murderer of Frank E. Thompson, who 
was serving a sentence at Parsons, We«t 
Virginia, of two years, for "involuntary 
manslaughter." broke jail recently. 
Thnmnmn'i remains were brought to 
Norway and Interred In Norway Pine 
Grove cemetery. 
In a letter from I>ennle Cole, now sta- 
tioned at Tamp·, Fla., be mti that he 
now thinks be may go to tbe Philippine 
Island·. 
The Elm House pUzza, John X. 
Baker'· and Dr. Barker'· residence* and 
many other places are being treated to a 
new coat of paint this week. All hand· 
are determined to look well. 
Deputy Sheriff Shirley and William 
Gordon, chairman of the selectmen of 
Fryeburg, were at the Kim !iou»e Thurs- 
day and Friday. 
Graduating exercises of the class "'.«S, 
Norway High School, will take place on 
Friday evening, June 3d, at Norway 
Opera House. The order of exercises 
will be as follows : 
Music. 
Prayer. 
M aate- 
Tbe Sisterhood of Nations, ...(.«race L. Fauaoe. 
Joaa of Arc, Kilirlyn A Cummlngs. 
Government ownership of I ami,—The Plan of 
Henry tieorge Henry A. Andrews. 
Mu*lr. Ouartctte. 
Munir Annie M Abbott- 
Eves that Sec Seule M Richards 
I'la·· Poem, Ilium Fult Mary M. Blckfrtrd. 
M uslc,. I>uet. 
Home As|>ecta of Life, Inex M. Bradbury. 
Class History LUIlan Κ Anderson 
Power of Tboufht, Susie A Bobbin· 
Music, Quartette. 
Κ Indues* our Sceptre, Honor our Shield 
Mae A. Merrill. 
School Life, Sarah Κ Booker 
Music Orchestra 
Class Prophecy, Angle L. French 
Conferring diplomas 
Singing Class <>de 
Jacob McKeen of Paris was before the 
Xorwav Municipal Court Thursday on 
complalDt of Mark Matt, charred with 
adultery. Owing to the lack of evidence 
1 
and the great dltliculty In understanding 
the parties the respondent was discharg- 
ed. 
Walter C. Blake, recently released 
from jail by Judge Strouf, was again be- 
fore Judge Davis Tuesday. This time 
the charge was assault with intent to 
kill his divorced wife Agnes. He Was 
hound over to the October term of the 
S J. Court. He was arrested by Jailer 
Garland. 
Dr. Fred Drake, Al J. Rowe, C. G. 
Mason, T. P. Richardson, Ο. M. Cum- 
mlngs and Arthur Hebbard attended the 
annual seasion of tbe Grand I.odge of 
Knights of Pythla· at Portland thl· 
week. 
S. H. Wolcott was called to Union 
this week to attend the funeral of his 
sister. 
All the villsge schools except the high 
and first grammar closed Friday after- 
noon. Tbe other two departments will 
continue In session for two weeks more. 
W. 8. Pratt and F. D. Hosmer will 
drive tbe baker1· team· during the sum- 
mer : Tuesday·, Mechanic Fall· and Ox-1 
ford; Wednesdays, Hebron and Pari· 
Hill ; Thursdays, Bethel, West Pari· and 
liOcke'· Mill· ; Friday·, NorthWaterford ; 
Saturday·, Oxford. Pari· Hill and We«t 
Pari·. 
The first fire alarm for a long time wss 
rung in from box *28, corner Main and 
Cottage Streets, Wednesday, at S:45 
a. M. Small fire In tbe Home house. 
Bed bad caught fire. Damage slight. 
BORN. 
In Rumford Falls, May 18, to the wife of John 
Longley, a daughter. 
Id Mexico, May 13, to tbe wife of Vincent 
Mason, a son. 
In Mexico, to tbe wife of Walter K. Richards, 
a eon 
In Mexico, May 8, to tbe wife of R. L. Taylor, 
β son. 
In South Rum ford. May 14, to the wife of 
William Freeman, a uauabler. 
In Soutb Rum fori, May 14, to tbe wife of S. R. 
Thurtton. Jr., ft eon. 
In Norway, May 10. to tbe wife of Joseph D. 
Wood, a son (Archie Dl. 
MARRIED 
la Woodstock, May 1Λ, by A Men Chase, Esq 
Mr. Fred H. Whitman of Woo<letock and Mb>s 
Ida M. Hemingway of Milton Plantation. 
In Buck Se Id, May 4, by Rev. Sumner Banga, 
Mr. Will Fogr of Clifton and Miss Agnea v. 
Flag* of BucMeld. 
la West Pern, May 7, by Ber. E. W. Webber, 
Mr Jamee Shea or Rnmford Falls and Miss 
Mary M. Fletcher of We t Pern. 
la Oxford, Apr. 10, by Fnd A. DeLaeo, Kxj., 
Mr. Benjamin B. Fobee aad M las Mabel I/wlnaJ, 
both of Mlaot 
la Bamford Point, May 7, at tbe raaldenoe of 
tbe bride's pareata, by Rev. U. B. Hannafonl, 
Mr. Ellaworth P. Howard aad M las Clara E. 
Elliott, both of Raaford. 
la Bridgton, May ft, by Rev. Geo. M. Wood- 
well, Mr. Edward 8. Aiwa of Bridgton aad M las 
VLrgle Β. McAllister of Stone bam. 
la East Milton. May 14. by Ber. 8 8. York. 
Mr. Asa II. Sasmani of Mlaon Plantation and 
M las Stella E. Baaa of Nottb Woodstock. 
la GllbertvlUe, May 0, by Bev Fr. Horaa, Mr. 
Alee Lemleax and Misa Phllomea Baker; Mr. 
Engeae Laadry aad Misa OHvs Baker. 
OIEO. 
In South Paris, May S3, Louisa J. Thomas, 
and M yean. 
la Keaar Falls, May I·, Jordaa Stacy, aged 
Myears. 
11 ^ln Hebron, May IS, Mrs. Sarah Daves 
Howe 
Ί Ia°Ssw Totk, May 17, Hear/ M. Watklas, 
■ sgsd 74 yean. 
ANNOUNCEMENT I 
To the People of 
Paris Hill and Vicinity· 
Having purchased the stock of 
goods and business of the late E. 
Grant Harlow, I wisfi to announce 
that I shall continue the business at 
the same location adding new fresh 
goods to the present stock. I hope 
to serve all Mr. Harlow's former 
patrons and many new ones. 
I am offering some genuine bar· 
gains in the present stock. 
Respectfully, 
Jarvis M. Thayer, 
Pari·, Me. 
May 23, 1898. 
NOTICE*. 
To til peraone interested In either of Die KaUtes 
hereinafter named 
At in lnwlrr«fjr Court, held at Pari·, In an·! 
for the County of oiionl, on the l*h 'lav of 
Mar, In the year or our l.«>rd one thousand 
eight hundred and ninety eight- The following 
matter having I we η presented for the actl.»r> 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
θκι*κκκι> : 
That nnUcc thereof he given to all pertona In 
tcrrsted, *»r causing a copy of this onler to I* 
published three week· successively In the rtg- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris. In said County, that they may appear at nn 
Insolvency Court to lie held at said Pari·, on Uic 
find day of June. A. D. 1M, at V of the J 
clock In ihe forenoon, and l»e hear I thereon If 
they aee cause. 
I.RWI9 C GLIPDRf of PaM·. Insolrentl 
•lebtor. Petition for discharge from all his debts 
Rrot able again·! 
his estate, under the Insolvency 
iws of Maine, l>oth as Individual and copartner 
and mem tier of the Arm of tilldden Λ Stevens. 
SKW ARI» 8. STRARSS, Judge of said Court. 
▲ true copy — attest 
Af.RltUT !>. PARK. Ited.ter. 
At the New Store, 
NORWAY, 
Will be found Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday next, a large line of | 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets at low 
prices. 
Note—See also bargains in 
Lace Corsets. 
MISS A. N. PERRY, 
Beal Block, Norway. 
NOTICE. 
The «ubacrlher hereby rWe· notice that he ha* 
been «tuljr appointai executor of the last will 
an· I hoUmcnl of 
KM BLINK RoBINHON, late of Part·. 
In the County of Oxfonl, dcreaaed, and irtvrn 
boml· a* the law dtrvrt*. All person· bavin* 
Ίι·πι*η·!« !»k'nlii"i the entalc of aal·! -leceaaed are 
le»lre<l to preaent the une for aettlement, and 
all lndel>tal thereto are re<juc»tat to make pay 
ment lmme<Ilately. 
May 17U», les». WM. H. RolilNSON. 
Notice of Forcclotare. 
Whereaa. fernando C Richard* of Mexico. I*v 
M- mortgage deed, datai Decemlier 10, A. I). 
1»«, and rrwumle'l with Oxford Reglatrr of 
l>eed·, Hook *>1. i'ajre Hi, ■ onveyed to John 
Holland a certain parrel of real eatate altuataJ 
In the town of Mexico, In the muntr of Oxford, 
and liounded and (1e»crtbe«l a* follow· : heirtn 
til η κ al the point oo Hie bank of Ihe A ιι·ΐΓο«·-ο£χΙη 
SI Ter at the «outhweaterly corner of land former 
ly owned by Daniel A Whitman, thence eaaterly 
about aerenty Ave (75) ro.1» to a «take an·! 
•tone* near the easterly line uf the Harlow Hill 
Road (»o called), thence northerly croaaln* «aid 
1 
rotd to the Kphralm Richard* farm (no called) 
thence weaterlr along «aid Richard* land and 
land owned by Τ J A Munroe Hall to the Androe 
>frtriii Hirer, thence southerly along «aid river 
to point of nUrtlng contain* one hundred ino 
1 
acre· more or le·· and 1· known a* the Nile· 
S lace and 
afterward» to wit on the nineteenth 
ay of l>ecember, «aid ii>ortira*e <!«*«-·I wai a· 
•Igiied to me and *ald alignment U rrcorde«l 
with Oxford Rcjrlrtry of Droit, H «>k 345, I'ajre 
lilt, and wherea* the onilltlon of *ald mortgage 
ha· been broken, now therefore, by reason id 
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a 
foreclosure of *aid morVrmjfe 
Dlxfleld, March U. M*. 
WILLIAM O. HARLoW. 
.toiler of Aaalffnee of hla Appelataaeat. 
At Norway, In the County of Oxford and State 
of Maine, the 9Hh day of May Ij«h. 
The undendffned hereby give· notice of hla 
appointment a· Aaaljrn»·* of the Inaolvent ratal* 
of OWIN 1*. llliiKiKi of Norway, In the 
County of Oxford, Inaolvent Debtor, who ha* 
been declared Inaolvent upon hla |>ettUon by I 
the Court of insolvency for said County of 
Oxford. 
KUOENK r. SMITH, Assignee 
COAL! COALI 
During fifteen years In the Coal bail 
net· with the help of Mr. Brett I have told 
and delivered 6000 ton· of Coal at 8oott 
Pari* and Pari· Hill, and I wish to fivi 
notice at this time that I am still selllni 
Coal at the very lowest market prices 
All orders by mall or left at ShurtlefTi 
mill will be booked for Jane or fntnn 
delivery. 
Also can be found at my mill that 
stands within foor feet of the Orsnd 
Trunk Hallway track MEAL, 
CORN', OATS, all grades of FLOlTR, 
COTTON SEED MEAL, GLUTEN, 
BRAN, MIDDLINGS and MIXED 
FEED, GRAHAM, RYE MEAL, in fact 
everything that is kept at sny first cisse 
Feed mill. Sold at retail or by the car 
losd. I make a specUity of deliveries 
mixed cars of Meal and Feed to any 
Station on the Grand Trunk. 
·Ι··1"Μ··Μ· 
A. E. Shurtleff, 
South Pari·, 
PROBATE NOTICE*. 
To tit M(MM Interested tn either of the eatate» 
hereinafter name·) : 
At a Probate Court, held at Part·, In ami for 
the ( ounty of Ox fori, on the thirl Tutelar of 
Mar, la the jrear of our Lonl one thnuaand 
right hundred and ninety-eight. The following 
matter having lieen preaented for the actio· 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereby 
OfcJJHKD : 
That notice thereof be given to all |«raon· In· 
iere»ted by causing a copy of thU order to l*e 
published three week· succeaalvelv In the Ox 
fonl Democrat. a newspaper published at South 
l'art». In aald County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at aald Pana, on the 
third Tuesday of June, Α. Γ>. ISW, at nine of the 
e.lock In the forenoon, and be beard thereon if 
they see rauae 
ABU.AIL 8CAVKY HILL, late of Hiram, 
deceased. Will and petition for nrol>ale thereof 
and Ibe appointment of Oruiono 8 Spring aa 
administrator with the will annexed preaeated 
by Thornaa Π. Slavey, a aon. 
Λ A HON 8. COBB, late of BucàlleM, deceaeed 
I'etltlon for the ap|>olntmenl of Benjamin 
spauldlng a* admlnlstrafor, presented by cre«l 
Itora. 
ADDHON MONK, late of Hebron, deceased. 
Petition for license to aell and convey real eatate 
presented l>y Auranna M Fogg, administrator 
MARY A. BROW If, late of Hebron, deceased 
First «count preaented for allowance by Ad 
ran us M. Fogg, administrator with the will 
nesed. 
PIIKBK L, KNAPP.of Hanover. Inaane. Flr-t 
account présente I for allowance by Clark B. 
Froat, guardian. 
ELIZA J. MITCHELL, late of Bock field, de- 
ceased. First a· count presented for allowance 
by Joslah Hutchinson, administrator with the [ 
will annexed 
JONATHAN M ANDREWS. late of Pari*, 
deceased. Prtltlon for dlatribuUon remaining 
In his hands presented by Albert H. Andrew·, 
executor. 
ISAAC ROUNDS, late of Parle, deceaeed. I 
Prtltlon for license to sell and convey real estate | 
presented by <»co. A Wllaon, administrator. 
ELLEN A.CHASE. late of PaHa, deceaaed. ] 
Petition for Ucenae to aeil and convey real estate | 
presented by A Ibro Ε Cbase, executor. 
KATE M. DRESSER, of Andover, Insane 
Petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
preaented by Henry P. Merrill, guardian. 
OLIVER RoBBINS, late of Woodatoek, de 
<-eased. Final account preaented for allowance! 
by I/ewia II. Illabee. administrator. 
JUDITH Τ ROBBINS, late of Woodatock. de 
ceased. First account presented for allowance I 
by l<ewla H. Blabce, adinlniatrator. 
STEPHEN D. HUTCHINSON, late of l'art».| 
decease·!. Flrat ami flnal account preaented for | 
allowance by Win Del·! S. Hutchinson, executor. 
FLORA A. WHITMAN, of Parla. Petition for | 
change of name preaented by aald Flora Whit 
man, pravlng that her «aid name lie changed to I 
Flora A. liar low. 
ELIZA J. MITCHELL, late of Buckdeld.de 
ea«ed I'etltlon for determination and Using of 
collateral Inheritance Us presented by Joalah j 
llutrhlnson.admlnlatrator with the wlllannesed. 
GLADYS E. ESCA A. and IIATTIE Ε 
M A INS of Norway, minor·. First account pre 
sente·! for allowance by Fred Howe, xuardlan. 
SEW A RD S. 8TEA RNS, Judge of aald Court. 
A true copy—Atteat 
ALBERT D. PARK. Reglaler 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber herebr glvea notice that he 
ha· Iicen duly appointe·! eserutor of the last 
will and testament of 
HARRIET A SMITH, late of Norway. 
In the County of Oxford, deceaaed. and given 
bonds aa the law dlrecta. All peraon· having 
demands against the estate of aald deceaaed are 
dealred to present the same for settlement, and 
all Imlebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
May 17th, 1Λ» EUGENE F. SMITH. 
NOTICE. 
The aobseriher hereby glvea notice that ahe 
nas been duly appointed jsecutrls of the last 
will and testament of 
THOM ASS. CROCKER, late of Pari·. 
In the County of Osford, deceaaed. and given 
bond· aa the law dlrecta. All peraona having 
demanda again at the eatate of aald deceaaed are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
a'l Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
Mar 17th Itw. ROSE L. CROCKER. 
GE<>. A. WIL80N, Agent. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointe·! executor of the last will and 
teatament of 
8EMANTII « P. DA VIS. late of Hebron. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
Itonds as ihe law dlrerts. All peraon» having 
demand· agaln»t the eatate of aald deceased are 
desired to preaent the tame for aettlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
May 17th, IMS. AURANU8 M. FOtiti. 
Ladies' Cotton Underwear! 
We have just opened our NEW LINE of Indies' 
NIGHT ROBES, LONG WHITB SKIRTS, 
SHORT WHITB SKIRTS. DRAWERS, AND 
CORSET COVERS. 
All of these goods at popular prices and well made of fine 
Muslin and Hamburg. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
A Few of Our Specialties! 
Mens' Suits, 
$3.90 to $16. A good servicable 
Bicycle Suit 
Bicycle Pants 
Men's odd Pants 
only $2.00. 
$1.00 to $2.75· 
79c. to $5.00. 
A fine picture of the Battleship Maine 
given with 25 cts. worth of good· purchased at 
our store. We also give it framed with purchase 
to the amount of $5.00. 
J. F. PLUMMER 
31 MARKET SQUARE, 
LADIES. 
HI 1111111111 il HI H Ml I 
H HM MM l· ΙΉ-Η-Η· 
We went you to aee our new line of BOOTS and OXFORDS. We 
have an end lew variety and can fit you. Special bargains in Button and 
Lace Boots for $2.00, also Oxfords for $(.25. 
GENTLEMEN. 
mi 11 n1111 n 11111 m 1 ! 1 
I II I I 1 I I 111 III Mil· 
We can certainly please you, special bargains for $3.00 and down to 
$1.25. Our store is full of all the new styles of footwear for men, women 
and children. We also carry a nice line of Trunks and Bags. Boot and 
Shoe repairing a specialty. Yours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
E. N. SWETT, Manager, NORWAY, MAINE. 
ιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφιφι φ φι ♦ ι ♦ ι · ι ♦ ι » ι φ ι·»*φ·ι·φ·!·φ:·φ s- ♦+♦ 
For prices and 
other infotma- 
tion write 
The CASCO 
WOOD 
Furnace. 
Bu r n s 4 ft. 
wood for beat- 
ing Dwellings 
Churches, 
Stores and 
Schoolhouses. 
Geo. H. Hersey, 
Manufacturer, 
Mam#, a«4 
247 Comiwtial St., * 
PORTLAND, i i 
ί 
+ 
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Ladies' Shirt Waists 
arc in order. 
OOOOOOOOOOOCh .· vwOOOOOOO 
WE ARE READY with some very pretty goods 
from one of the leading Manufacturers of this Country. 
Prices 50c., 75c., 85c., $1.00 anil $1.25. The goods 
are well made and very stylish. 
Shirt Waist Sets, 
In a great variety of styles, 15c. and 35c. 
Leather 
and Metal Belts in many styles 25c. Great values in 
Ladies'Hose 10c., 12 I-2C., 15c., 19c. and 25C. 
οοοοοοοο»»χ«»»>:η»>^ 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
♦* 
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In the great fight with Spain 
H The UNITED STATES will win sure. 
President McKinley 
is hacked by the American People. lie is sup- 
ported hy a solid, a united Nation. VV'e have 
right and the World on our side. Rut in the 
great warfare for clothing trade the 
Norway Clothing House 
will win the victory. 
The war which we have waged on high 
prices is an honest war. It is a battle fur 
the 
people's interests. We tight for low prices. 
We 
have captured them. Scores of prizes are in our 
store for you. They are yours for a very little 
money now, but don't wait 
—don't hesitate, 
buy at once. War taxes are coming as sure 
as 
our Government exists and prices will advance. 
And while some prices are already advanced in 
the market, we do not mark up a single article 
we now own, ami this very «lay we are selling 
goods that appeal to hundreds at prices that 
shrewd people appreciate. There is no telling 
what prices are to Ik.*. Shrewd buyers 
will 
take heed of this advice to buy while LOW 
PRICES prevail at our store. Goods are right, 
style is right, tit is right, price is right. They 
are right in every way. Come in and see for 
yourself. Yours truly, 
A. L Sanborn & Co., Proprietors, 132 Main St., Î6 
Norway, nun:. |* 
II I ♦ I ♦ ι ♦ !'♦ I ♦ I ♦*♦■!■♦■!·♦·!·♦*♦*♦£♦ 
IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
President Lincoln Said: 
"It's just as easy to acquire good habits as bail 
ones." 
It's just as easy to weai a good fitting suit of clothes 
as not, and it's very much more satisfactory if you 
come to us. He fair with yourselves and see our 
Spring Stock. Selected with care as to quality, good 
taste as to style. We guarantee profit and pleasure to 
every customer. Profit, became our prices will prove 
a positive saving to every buyer. Pleasure, because 
our goods cannot fail to please in quality and style. 
Our leader in our new suits is our all-wool blue serge 
sack suit for $8.50, come in and try one on. 
YOUR money's WORTH OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE. 
IT PAYS to BUY «t FOSTER'S. IT PAYS to BUY at FOSTER'S. 
Now Ready for Spring Trade 
• » · 
• · · · · · 
with a new stock of Carpets and Straw Mattinga. 
We will try and make it for your interest to bu\ y««ur.new carpet 
of Uft. Oil Cloth», Rugs, Rug Fringe, Carpet Sweepers, 
Haasocks, Furniture Covering, Feather.», etc. 
Sample· of Velvets, Brussels, Tapestries and 
the better grades of goods from which we can get you a 
Carpet at short notice. Agent for Spalding Bicycle. 1S9S model, 
Lady's or Gent's, $50, no better Bicycle Built. 
0HARLE8 F. RIDLON, 
Corar Mainand Dufonb So., XMWAV, «4HK. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
Tw· Farm* lor Male. 
Mr bom# farm ,»f 7Λ ν rr» if λ»·1. Jû tn U!la*r 
an·1 th«» rr~*t te woo·! ant pasture. «''»«· of 
(>a»ti. rv« ta Parla. ·;.*.«! fair UiUhtt·*», 
wltti f»*»l .·*:;·Γ· un· 1er Soth A vouny nrrhAnl 
o· .Wappk- irrr*. â> ι*λγ îrr·*, -u!tV. «to.1 Ormw 
twrrte* \i»\ raj»pl*rnr«, an·! μ! am». H* 
ai-t>*e ru*n* wi four Tear· **>· t«>n- mmbc butt 
\e*r. bo·! the owharl N>rr the ο VI vear lit) 
• ail·· >f i«e, S tn.be· «uuarr. I.N tnrbr> tbVà, all 
rkKl Mapleurrhart. f-are cut» fro·#) to ton· of lui ; bave cut two crop» oa »1\ 
»·!»· (or I»» r«ir» Plow'.ny aoMtt t«oe for 
Dr\t r*i*r C»r mow ail 'ut a ûttle wtth a 
ma. htn«· !· all 1er»·' ν txv, boLw »i (tk- Γιπβ 
J 1 wMle- ίτ··ιη "outh l'art», la Hall ill«trtc*. 
• ·*!! tti# A Τ Matt» plar* of WO acre·, 
wltb a <4 of wik»1 an<l t)ml« 
r M PEN LEY. 
Hot 1««, Soutb Part·, Mala*· 
W7-L.B0SI0H 
W 
•lw 
Dailv Service Sundays Excfpted. 
THIXt« AHI> t" A LA TT * «ΤΚ «»Μ 
Bav State and Portland 
tllrtualrlT lea*·» » KAiKLia WHtir. t*»rtlaa-l. 
e*erv ere·in* at ? oVW»k. arriving tn ««*<■ 
fur (i-iimiioh· with rar'V-t train· for point» 
bevo»t 
Returniag «tcamvr» e*r* tkwCixi otrn t'vrnlnjf 
it Τ r a 
J Κ CoTI.I, Ma:.**rr 
J Κ LlM < ·Μ Κ. «.em. Agt 
}{KMi"l RN'Vll.HltoRs \ l»Y KKT1>M Κ NT*· 
Ttx-n rome ami V>enera HflRhaattMefw 
C H Aramm At··. Hi iKMiU·. Vt 
P««TI KIKi. 
I hat·· tf.« Ε Mer | a«turv, ··«*■ .»f lb*· -ar*e»t an·! 
U-»l («a-tu'v» In town, an 1 «ouM ilk·· U· set 
voun« Murk to paatura 
C- » SHAW, 
v.iilii l'art#. Mr 
\\ H > ν Ια I w1-U'D t>-u wll! tin-1 U»e rrrr f ar-l 
la Uw eating 9m at L»nf> Rr«u.r*ot 
3? 1.labor St Near Ha:;. LlvtlTi», Mt 
Jil Y KajtlpolH *Γ|1·4·, i .>r<ftt. (<ii<r«>aa<l Mil 
înrry Krt la A M urnln* «H.tllb> a S(*xla:tT 
t »»i>rr A Rnuun\ I rn»Mi, 11* T.t«Soa "M. 
CAVttfT·, 
_ 
TWAOi MARKS* 
DSJIC* HTNTI. 
COPYRIGHT·, ftc.1 
ψ rr »t! η an 1 fcve liandbu·* » rit* ta 
* \S Λ l\A_ ■%: **· »: w»T, N«w * «Λ. 
C1 l#-«t »·■·*··■vi f r en-ur τ* f.iu nU 1b Amerlr*. 
F re-» ! -ι uk'a « at ο· ι· br-iarfct brfi-ee 
t:< j tjr au -.jce(l«eB fraaofcbanr· la Ibe 
Scientific ^wertcau 
tarr· ··» » tf uη cf «η» * vntifl·· t>ar»r ta th· 
» >; «►!».. ;-:r»U«d. Ν lut' if&t 
* «. t «Ml a 
WWi i V — w J lVA» h UAMUut, 361 aj. >'« V<<rk City. 
J. A. LAMBB, 
iro n» r το 
■ 51. Rul.VTKU. 
*.♦ M»rk«t Sq., SOUTH IWK1S. ME.. 
Keep· a fall tr« of 
Groceries Dry Goods Paper 
Hangings, Carpets. 
Larflea' «xl ··«■!«' I idirwur, 
Pamtt, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement. 
CALL AND SRK L'I» 
M SMALL A x»S, Bryant's food. Mali*. 
Hnutsan·! Sh,*·. Dry β«ο4·, iinwrtf·, Γαπ>1*1> 
lut w<««t« an 11 inching. Κ--.Ί- A "»h<>e» Repaired. 
AGENTS! 
W> have a *οο·1 ι»·ιι'.ηί for » few Utc «a.te- 
rpen We ;a> sAjurv .r ototnieelot. Write aa 
for term» 
W. 1». CHARE * ««».. XvMrr···, 
Wal.tea. Mui. 
NUTrS %*, 
CURES 
Rrciiar *u« 29c. Thret 
OLGHS tuuo the <|tiantlty 3oc. 
OLDS J ΓΤ7 
OLF " r λ «Hi'icTLKrt 
I WANT people everywhere 
to 
take ordere for me. $130 
a month email? made. 
Address with stamp F R. WAD- 
LEloH. Alton. Ν. H. 
ΙΑ/ΑΜΤΓΠ M'u ΛΙ> L»>lWr«tn «maii Uiwn» 
»» I CI/ wNiiliiit U) earn per week 
•b<>uM writ» at oact tu M uttwia A Co.. < >evtgo, 
Λ.Τ 
FERTILIZERS. 
Thes ρ ring ia here and th*· consideration 
of the season's crop wiil pu*h other 
•objecta aside for a while. Then the 
question comes up how shall we secure ; 
the test r»suits fi>r our labor, liood 
seed is the firs: essential and then what 
Fertilizer to use. It is an acknowledged | 
fact that there U no higher grade in the 
market than the PACKERS. CHIOS. 
For sale by 
A. W. WALKER Λ SON. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
t will furnish DOORS an·! WINDOWS of aaj 
Mae or Style at reasonable prima. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If ta waat of aay klat of Platafc for I—Ma or 
Oartrte work, «eod La your order·. Ptoe Lus- 
bar aad Sktefrtee oa haa-1 Cheap tor C-aafe. 
Maalitn C.w:nn ΛΛΑ uz-jL r vMivnyt vvWVnU MM vW wf ΙΙΠa 
Maarfcail Hard Wood Floor Board» ter Mia. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
[given 
iiviiiiiiik 
S EACH MONTH i 
i«m « 
_ 
4 
J 4 FM total «ft if $100 M J 
Ρ 20 Suai Mm, mé of $100 Hm J * 
ShmI 0**· « 
FREE: 
C40TM Mm, «ah ef $» ·*« 
' 
jSunlightj 
SOAP 1 
I WRAPPERS 
Ρ For pwttrohn «rnd jwj nu mod full 
* td*M to Lmr Βκ», Ltd., 
Παϋνυβ A llarriaua Strati, Si* Tort. 
tif ι 
Annuel Sal— οντΙ,ΟΟΟιΜΟ Ιφ«Μ 
P®9"$ 
ΓΟΙ BILIOUS AID IERV0C8 D001DER8 
aix-h &.« Win·! and Pain la tho Stoma-'h, 
(nddin»··*. Fula**«j· aft«»r m«-al*. llead- 
in'hf. iKcm «*, ]>r«'WM:>Hius Flu*hinjr« 
of Uw« of Al'pMlK OottlwMi 
111 «trfun tu» lh· Skin. C«'1<1 Chill». IM»- 
turNni FHtchtful I'rtwm* and all 
Nervous and Trvni Mine Se anal l«»n*. 
THE TOST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF 
III TWESTT MIIDTE8. Ετογτ suffer 
will acknowtaitfr th« m to l«o 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BKBraPIUAtik i) ·μ direct· 
e«i will quickly r»***ore F«-ma!«w to oin- 
jdfte health. Th*»r promptly rem· λ β 
obutrwttoworlmwuler 
tern »n4 otft ftArk iMiMk·. For a 
Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver 
IM MCM. WOMIN OR CMILDfttM 
Beecham'· Pill· are 
' Without a Rival 
AtJ h·»· Ui· 
LARCEST SALE 
otmmy hum Irtlrlf I· ibr WarM. 
35ο. at all L>rug St.Tr*, 
FABV M»H «ALK. 
arrr Farm. "iu!laMT dWt<t«·! Into Ullage, 
pa-turr »n ! w.*»t 1.4, «ttnalal In what 1» known 
ι- Tur Τ « η, N.>rth I'arl v, Mr S minute·' walk 
«·> ;.uvl huuv HalIUog» n-cU -1 S «tort 
·*·. cli. cam w t*»u««· and wm»1 «hed all 
» rv^airv l an l pa!nt<*«l out-Mr Ham »<t 
•t w't" K":nn'ni water at hon* 
I and '«tm >» thrifty ai'pW tr*·»··», >**>·»«· plum. 
I**r an I c hrrrr uc·· t ut» ?· u>n# of hat. aW 
:··.·: .·»::.«»■! 'd 4U<> ->r c tlTaOvo To 
•.•tAalu further uartfc ular· applv to 
MKSKÏ M Tl'ELL, 
North Pari·. 
kITI ATIOX WATTKD. 
! 1 « hi II o)4aia a rtt'iall'Mi driving a I 
man; liv the lay 
DANIEL Κ Λ8Ι 15. 
Norway. Malar 
roiXD. 
i *|-ri II. oa th.· ·» Irwalk nrar Wallam ktr; 
»>o * in 'vrjih Part*, a pun* t-uelainlnf « »n.aJI 
y. a λτ a. i« t an ! a <uoi of ni.'Orτ 
w η JKNNK 
r 
Merchant Tailor, 
SOI ΓΗ Ρ till*. Ml. 
leaning %n 5 I'muilc* Prompt! v lH«oe 
Km CRKAH ΒΛΙΜ IttpMhltttan. 
Apply ttto the r*»tri!«k. It i« qakkl* ah»«»rt>ed. SO 
tea ta a: I»nu.-vi»«» or by ma I ; »ωιρ« lee. by mall 
! £LY BROTHERS, 34 Warren Sc. New YurkClty. 
NOTICE. 
I'ttoU*» Llt>mrT Corporation I· niofuneUy 
I with the prayt-r of «e*m |*tlûooer» mrmt*· of 
the above corporation fur a leetln* of «al'l <x>r 
I hrrriiy notify -u<h rairporMtoe to 
meet *1 the ·< !κ>ι>1 hou«r !n wbool l^etrl··* So. 16 
η the town of Parla, on «aturlay the thlitterth 
éay of April 1 ·*.··. at i»iOVlwk I' V., for the 
I'urjHme of r ho· win κ a Hoar! of < <®i*r» μ ·|<*Ι 
tle-l In the by law» of the corporation, also to aee 
I if Uh t>r|H>raUoB will T<4e to amrti ! article la 
! the bv law», relating u the i»«-tbu>l of aslllnc a 
I meetlBK fur the cKvtlon of < >®fer» ao-l to trao 
•a· t an τ buMne** that may t«>n>e before «all 
Tneetîn*. 
V>rth l'arl», April 4. I-». 
w κ Κ lIRTIS, Llbrmrfen. 
WAR 
is coming, help will he scarce. I 
have a complete line of the BEST 
| improved farming tools made to take 
I its place. Victor Plows, Tyler's 
Spring Tooth Lever Set Sulky 
Harrows. Monroe's Roller Rotary 
Riding Harrows. 
Η. H. Monroe, Rockland, Me: 
I have one of Monroe harrows I 
will put up one hundred dollars that 
j there is no other harrow now in use 
that can do as good work on all 
! kinds of ground. Provided if the 
! harrow that is put in the trial against 
| mine is fairly beaten, the owners of ι 
the same shall pay me one hundred 
! dollars. I will buy the harrow that 
beats mine and y>ay one hundred j 
dollars. 
William N. I'lmar. 
Rockland, Me. 
Being well acquainted with W. 
N. I'lmer. I consider him in every 
way reliable and able to pay the 
abo\e named forfeit, and any other 
amount which he might agree to pay. 
Signed, John Lovejov, P. M. 
Eureka Corn Planter, Monarch 
Corn Weeder, the king of all 
weeders, McCormick Corn 
Harvester which is without a rival. 
Tyler's Steel King Culivator. One 
car load of Sw ift s high grade Lowell 
Fertilizers. Also jo tons of good 
hay. Improved farming tools and 
high grade Fertilizers is what makes 
the hav grow. These goods will be 
sold at the lowest prices. 
C. R. PEN LEY, 
South Paris. 
STATE or IACIE. 
office of Koarl of State AMtMoro, 
Augusta. May 9th, ΙΛ*>. I 
Notice 1» hereby given that the Stale 
wll! be 1b ««Mlon at the Ιλ?««τ Hotel to Bethel 
«η Tw»I»t the Mth <tay of Mar, an<1 at Hotel 
Kumfurl In Kutnfonl FaiL* oa "Thurwlay the JBth 
'lay of Mav, I W, at » o'clock to the fureaooa of 
each lay. In the < oesty of oxford, to Mean 1· 
formation to euable them to a<IJuM ao>l euuaiUe 
valuati.-n* of all Win Laixl property la tfce 
«everal township* la *abl county, in accorlanoe 
wtth the law of this Stole. 
UEOKt.K r<)TTL·, Board of 
wm.C- Marshall,j state 
OTISHAYPORD, Αμμμπ 
GARERAS ft PHOTOGRAPHIC! SUPPLIES ! 
tiero Poeo, 1x5 $6 001 
Eureka, ί12 χ 3 li «I 
Eureka Jr 112 χ S I i JJOj 
KaMmaa » Ko<lak>. $5.00 to * 001 
Bargain* lu »eeoad haad Ciihm. 
W. p. MAIM, 
»t Hate St., SMik Parts, M< 
Mall or 1er» promptly ailed. 
M The Beeches 
PARIS HILL, ME., 
1000 feet elevation Ope· tree, tmy 
Perfect 
Or. C. r. HA 
Ht. t> ftintt 
ta the nnm of th· rirn, 
Btratahlag «aaward trom the lui 
U|rd with c«nL «bella ud ipaHH 
Um a oil of yellow «ad. 
Bat leara, Ο ya lml· fUbc*. 
All that glitter· to not fold ; 
frapKti that ut moat all or tag 
Moat deceptive uaurw infold. 
Vton that oMi Ut mrfaoa Hpptoe 
Ma· drop llaaa Into the aaa— 
Linea with total hooka all ballad. 
Pooltah little feah. for thee! 
Ka. M Uai Utton. 
•••baa. •••aln, d***ar, cor·*·, 
••Mia, *·η*Γ. poa—. 
The letton dropped from the foregoing 
word· will epell, when reetored In regular 
order, an ertlinate of worldly wealth from 
Proverba 
Ra U—Aaagn· A Croatia. 
Cbnatataat peraeveranee m, 
Ex{wiUni gain a loo in ma. 
Rrgwrdle»· of opfoaiDg force. 
Τι naclooa In hi» cboœn cvurm, 
A man determined tu succced 
la pretty sure to win. indeed. 
No haltinit. vacillating mind 
The acute of «ni·»* mi (lad 
Yet man; person* ara too alack; 
Perat»tent ri*r*t they lack; 
Inaction always boUto them back. 
Ma. aft.—Word <*4)oara. 
1. Doorkeeper·. U To euperlntend 8 
To vialt again 4. H a\lng three teeth & 
A acent β To Incur again 7. Certain 
doK» 
Ko. n.-AlptatoUetl Riddlaa. 
1. Which letter, doubled, nam*» nuin 
bin of a certain Insect* 
2 Which letter doubled, will "catch 
hold?" 
S Which letter, doubled. will give "re· 
poae?" 
4 Which letter, doubled, namea the or- 
gan ν «>f night? 
5. Which letter, doubled, nature tbc 
manner In which gentlemen of former 
day» tied their long hair? 
β Which letter, doubled, will "tor- 
ment1·" 
7 Which letter, doubled, will "em- 
ploy?" 
» Which letter, doubled, if "diacern- 
Ιηκ?" 
No. **. Pictorial lUbaara. 
—Cou h try Gentleman. 
Χα. h». Muwrrlral. 
Applied Ut »nin:nl« «H«LI »hown 
The kl:ids hat Jtnni *< maj auppta·. 
Vi. luaj It to s <UnJ 
<>r to a rat-lit «r a tr·* 
1 wiieht λ «llfTervtit irmnin* jftr* 
T«j τοτ a wbm ti« tlcurBttr·, 
Or 1 iiiigiit ·μ* I ♦ J 
U auairthtlll MI>I< I but·· at ι*·. 
And 0-4 !, i iiutrbt « iplain. 
1» «>u»'hiu* (bat i« n»ml f<r nain 
H» m. u λ h- l.r»s m wtu'A a «a; 
That Uu uut ifwul» «liât th*> mj 
So. VU. iwufrapkkal Λββ|τμμ. 
1 Heapa True—A river in Turkey in 
Aaia 
S Kul FoaL —One of tbe United 
State*. 
3. Crag H>-nt—A rity In tbe north of 
A fric* once the ace ne of auiue famou* 
war* 
4. Lorn. Claw.—A county m the aouth 
of Encland. 
&. Hut Kun. Doom.—A watt-ring 
place on the aoutb cua»t of England. 
6. Tree. Mum*. — A county In Maine. 
Mary land New Jensj and Pennsylvania; 
α county in the aouth of England. 
* 
7. Ox M low.—A Lnrgv country in 
North America at une time belonging to 
Spain 
a Than Gold — An inland in the Bal- 
Ue at-a 
9. Rained.—An Uthmua uniting two 
cuntincnia 
lu Hero Van.—A kingdom In tbe 
north uf Germany. 
Key to the Piuiitr. 
Να ΐβ.—Auagnou: Dried date*. 
Να 77.—A Familiar Quotation: Order 
la boa ven a tint law 
No 7b.— Compound Word Square: 
ΚΑΤ HAW 
A L £ ACK 
Τ 
M 
Κ 
W 
Ε 
Κ 
it 
Κ 
Ν Ε 
Ε Η 
W Α 
Ε 
D 
W 
Α 
Κ 
υ 
Ν 
Ε 
ϋ 
S 
Ε 
Τ 
Ν 
Ε 
Τ 
Να 7tt —Charade: Hand aoine. 
No »υ. — A Diagonal- G ranite, r-E-p- 
tile, πρ Ο ngea, Ice-L and. diam-O-nd. Ink· 
LaG-«, <coolog-Y 
Να 81.—Divided Citiee: 1. Jack-aon. 
8. Hart-ford. 3. Charles-ton. 4. Baa- 
ton &. iian-gor. 6 Frank-fort 7. 
Spring field 8 Mad i mm. 
No. 62.—Tranepokition*: 1. Never apeak 
to deceive nor liaten to betray. 2. One 
ounce of discretion i« worth a pound of 
wit 3 Open rebuke η better than aecret 
hatred. 4. Of all wtu*tefuln«*e that of 
time i» the worst &. Put no faith in tale- 
bearer» C 1 'anion other* often ; youmelf, 
■eldom 7 Keckleaa youth make· rueful 
age. 6. I'atienco and lime run through 
the roughest day. 
Tbe evidence in the case proves Hood*# 
Sarsaparilla cures rheumatism, dyspep- 
sia. catarrh, that tired feeling, scrofula, 
salt rheum, boils, humors and all blood 
diseases. 
Miss Gushington—I, too, Herr Slevew- 
ski. should like to become a great vio- 
linist. What is the flret thing to do? 
Herr Slevewski—Learn to play. 
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly 
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood 
Bitters destroys them. 
Ite Place. Editor—I'm afraid it woald 
not be safe to print that. Contributor 
(apologetically)—I thought perhaps it 
would be all right for the Sunday edi- 
tion. 
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- 
tering diseases of the skin. Pat an end 
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At 
any drag store. 
He—Every time I have called on Miss 
Daisy she has been oat. She mast have 
known 1 was coming, don't yon think? 
She—Not necessarily. It may have been 
jaat her lack. 
A little life may be sacrificed to a sud- 
den attack of croap, If yon dont have 
Dr. Thomas' Kclectric OU on hand tor 
the emergency. 
"So Jack west to the Klondike? How 
Is he getting along?" Not verv well. 
He writes me that he owes $3000 for 
board." 
"Neglected colds make tel grave· 
vards." Dr. Wood's Norway pine 
8yrap help# men and womt* I» a happy, 
ifrpte— oM age. 
flOMKHÂlEBS1 COLUMN. 
UomMiitMio· topkmfliliiiil lolbatadta* 
ta aoAeMed. Addra·· : Editor HoimniW»' 
Ooum, Oxford Democrat. Pute. Mata·. 
Ri Cl PES. 
RAISIN PIK. 
One cupful of seeded raisin», juice and 
grated rind of one lemon, oue cupful 
re eh of cracker crumb· and water. 
Steam the raialna for fifteen mluutea, 
add all the other Ingredient·. Line a 
pie tin with a thin crust of food paste, 
pour in the Ailing and hake In a moder- 
ate oven for twenty-five minute·. 
MARROW RALLS. 
Mix well together one-half of a cupful 
of finely chopped beef marrow, one cup- 
ful of sifted flour and one quarter of a 
teaspoonful of silt. Wet with «ufflclent 
ice water to form a stiff paste. Form 
Into tiny balls the size of a marble, drop 
Into boiling hot soup, cover closely and 
simmer for fifteen minutes. 
C.INOER PIDDINO. 
Two cupfuls of flour, one-quarter of a 
cupful of chopped suet, one-quarter of a 
cupful of molasses, one-quarter of a cup- 
ful of sugar, one-half of a teaspoonful of 
«ode, two teaspoon fuis of ground ginger, 
one cupful of milk, one-tbird of a tea- 
spoonful of salt. Mix well together, 
ι urn loto a greeted mold and steam for 
four hours. If In individual molds, three- 
quarter* of sn hour will be sufficient. 
BAKED HASH. 
Mix together quai quantities of finely j 
chopped cold boiled nota toes and cooked 
beef. To one pint of each allow one and 
one-balf cupfuls of stock, one table- 
tpoouful of butter, and salt and pepper 
to taste. Melt the butter In a frvlng-pan, 
»dd the other ingredients, and stir over 
the fire until heated through. Turn Into 
a shallow greased baking-pan. and bake 
for half an hour In a quick oven. 
80CTHERX HATTKR BREAD. 
lu a doable boiler scald one quart of 
milk ; sprinkle into it three-quarters of 
a cupful of corn meal and stir until thick 
«ml smooth; cover and cook for fifteen 
minutes, then set aside until nearly cold. 
Add three eggs well beaten, two table- 
•poonfuls of flour, one tablespoonful 
butter, melted, one scant teaspoon- 
ful of salt. Toar iuto a well-greased 
b-<kltig-dUh, bake for forty minutes In a 
rather quick oven and serve at once. 
PISTACHIO CAKE. 
Sift one cupful of flriur three time· be- 
fore measuring and twice afterward·. 
Pour four tablespoonfuls of boiling water 
over one cupful of sugar, set over the 
flre until dissolved, then cool ; to the 
prepared flour add one and one-half tev 
•ρ· onful· of salt. Blanch two ounce* of 
pt*tachio nuts, pound to a paste, then 
pre»· through a «levé. Mix all these in- 
gredients together, add the stltlly beaten 
white· of four eggs and ten drops of 
vanilla, and beat steadily for ten min- 
ute·. Turn into a greased pan and bake 
half au hour In a moderate oven. 
VKAl. LOAF. 
Three pounds of lean veal, one-half of 
a pound of fat «alt pork, one-quarter of 
a nutmeg grated, one stunl! onion, butter 
the site of an egg. one-third of a *alt- 
•f oonful of cayenne, two tea*poonfuls of 
•alt. 
( hop the meat and onion very floe, 
mix all together, meltiug the butter and 
adding three well beaten eggs and one- 
h· If of a cupful of milk. Form It Into a 
•mall loaf, sprinkle with fine dry bread 
crumbs and bake two hours and a half in 
a moderate oven. Thi· I· equally good 
hot or cold. 
COCOA31ΓΤ DROP CAKKS. 
Cream well together one-half of a cup- 
ful of butter and one cupful of sug«r; 
add the beaten yolk* of two egg·, then, 
alternately, one-third of a cupful of 
ruilk and two cupful* of sifted fliur. 
Beat well uutil Mnooth, add one scant 
tenspoonful of vanilla, one-quarter of » 
teaspoonful of «alt, one heaping capful 
of grated i-«>co»nut. the »tltlly whipped 
m hit»*» of tb«- rgg* and ont· heaping tea- 
spoonful of baking |>owder. Real for a 
m< DX'Dt and drop hr thf spoonful on 
wrll-gre*»ed pan*. Flour» vary so much 
that It tuay hr necessary to add one or 
two spoonfuls more than the recipe call* 
fur to keep them In shape. When baked 
and cold put iwit In a «tone jar. 
i»roi· mola*«m cakes. 
Cream together one-half of a cupful 
each of hutter and sugar; add two well· 
heaten fgg«, one-quarter of a teaspoon- 
ful of «alt, one-half of a teaspoonful of 
ground cloven, two tea«poonfula each of 
ground cinnamon and ginger. Add al- 
ternately one-half of a cupful of mo- 
la»«es. one-half of a cupful of sour milk, 
,and sufficient sifted flour to make a very 
thick hatter. Stir In one-half of a tea- 
«poonful of baking soda dUsolved In a 
teaspoonful of boiling water; drop by 
the spoonful on greased pana and bake 
In a moderate oven.—Table Talk. 
SIMPLE RECIPES FOR 1 HE TOILET 
TABLE. 
Nothing la more softening and whlten- 
for the «kin than the white of an egg. 
which should be rubbed on the face and 
hand*, allowed to remain on a minute or 
two, and then rinsed off in warm water 
Λ little «alt In the water In which you 
you wash your face la alao recommend- 
ed occasionally. 
Starch powder la the beat. I would 
reremmeud a layer of it moistened on 
th·- face when going to bed. It ia very- 
soothing and calma irritation, whether 
caused by heat or cold, or anything else 
To be quite safe aa to ita purity, I advise 
you to make this powder yOartelf. Crush 
it, grind It, aieve It, and perfume it aa 
you may prefer. 
Some iadiea prefer rice powder. Here 
the rice ia flrat washed, then boiled, and 
when no more water remain», dry it on 
a sheet of white paper, either before tin- 
lire or in the auu. Then cruab, grind, 
and aieve It, perfume It with orris-root 
ground to a powder. 
An excellent wash for a red, irritated 
akin is to boil a handful of chevril, strain 
it, and use the water for the usual toilet 
ablutions.—McC-all'a Magazine. 
HOW TO WASH ORGANDIES. 
Fine organdies, white or colored, were 
never intended for a wrestle with a 
waahtub. 
Dissolve enough pure laundry soap In 
tepid water to give it a soapy couslst- 
eney. Souse the fabric up and down in 
the soapsuds and clap it between the 
hand?, the same as one would wash a 
tine lace; then rinse Immediately In cold 
water. 
W ithout artificial methods dry as faat 
as posaible, if colored, to preserve the 
vitality of the coloring, and iron on the 
wrong aide while damp. By so doing a 
tit Uh la given to the fabric similar to 
that which is a distinguishing feature of 
the material when new. Wash, dry and 
iron the material without intermediate 
waits. It is best to iron the material 
when nearly dry.—Dry Goods Econo- 
mist. 
SHOPS ANO SHOPPERS. 
Shopping is now the order of the day, 
so a little account of some of the fash- 
ionable fabrics and novelties displayed 
by the big New York stores cannoi fail 
to prove interesting to oar readers who 
are bound on similar quests. 
Transparent materials simply amouot 
to a craze. Grenadine*. nets, laces and 
like fabrics are having a vogue not en- 
joyed for years. 
For dressy gowns, smart women are 
purchasing heavy taffeta in dark shades 
with light weight silk in bright tints of 
orange, red, pink, green and turquoise 
for linings. 
Spangled and shaded qolll feathers are 
sold In great quantities ; these are used 
to give height to flower trimmed hats 
ana toques. 
Ginghams are the leading thin fabrics 
of the year. They are most popular in 
plaids and stripes, bat are also seen 
corded, lace striped and tufted. 
Corded cloth, which Is in reality a 
sort of gingham, la a welcome novelty 
and one sure to And ready appreciation. 
It comes in beautifully toned plaide and 
brilliant cbecka. 
Small silk or satin wraps with fitted 
backs and Kmc scarf eada In front are 
shown In the cloak department· of sev- 
eral aaoart shops.—McOalPa Magazine. 
For barns, meaning, of coarse, slight 
ones not needing a doctor, apply a thick 
ere·· of chalk on old linen, cover that 
with cotton wool, aad tie ap. For stings 
and bite· of lasacti, mix with watar and 
H· tea Kaa· over the*. 
AMERICANS IN SPAIN. 
Mr. Herbert Bowen, who ha» had to 
Nee tome angry Spanish mob· 
his consulate lo B»ro»lonn was made 
oar «omV|iacn1 Id Spain,n 
189ft. The writer of tbliι paragraph hap- 
nened with ι party of American·, to be 
dining tt the Mme hotel table with him 
when the telegram announcing his pro- 
motion was handed him. 
, , Mr. Bowen'· rooms at the oooralate 
were on the main street, which ran by 
the principal hotels, a picturesque thor- 
oughfare, with the pedestrians psth, 
•haded by tree·, running through lu 
centre. On Mr. Bow^s table were^» the latest American books and penodj- cals. Pbotofraph· mnd^uMcal lnstru- 
"STOÏE TJZ h,. T|l· ate that Mr. Bowen faced the mobs to 
which reference has just been made. 
There were several of them, but they 
did no harm. Mr. Bowen was protected 
by the police, and on several occasions 
be was warned. A large body of officers 
and detectives escorted him to the sta- 
tion when he left, which so overawed 
the crowd that no demonstrations were 
On one occasion, however, Mr. Bowen 
and a compatriot defended his f°p"ul" ® 
alone. lie tells the story of It In this 
,%'HV ι 
"During the morning of April 2»> a 
mob of three or four thousand people 
suddenly filled the fquare In front of the 
consulate, checrlng for Spain and 
ing other cries. I was breakfasting at 
ι he hotel on the opposite »lde of^ th. 
square. This mob. having heard of the 
«tuck at Malaga, had come determined 
to get the consulate eagle and ahleld I 
managed to push my way through t e 
(►copie, until I got mv back to the door 
„nd faced the mob. There I awaited the 
result. 1 had hardlv taken up my por- 
tion, when I noticed a man as big aa my- 
•elf (Mr. Bowen 1· about si* feet high; 
pushing through the crowd, lie came 
nud stood bealde me. did not apeak, hut 
Need th- crowd, which continued to 
threaten us. Fortunately the mob had 
no leader ; so for a quarter of «n h|»ur we two Mtid the mob faced *»ih "jher. Then the police and the aoldlers 
and the mob melted away. I asked the 
•tranger who he waa. nnd he rep'»™. 
" »1 am Norman lli»rrington, of < hlca- 
go. Thl* la mv first day In Β*"*1'!"·; 
It aeemed to me aa If there would 
,οκιρ trouble for the e»gle up there. and 
I thought I d take a bit of It. 
One la rather Inclined to envy Mr. liar 
rlngton his eiperlence. Mr. Howeo s 
life has been full of su»'h.—Harper * 
Batar. 
______ 
WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH THE | 
PHILIPPINES' ! 
"What will be done with the I hlllp- 
plne Manda?" la a nro^ltlon whlrh we ïrr N-glnnlng to dlscusa, » lUtle pre- 
ratturelv. perhap·. |»»rlng 
der of the· war our occupation of thel· 
l.uds Will be pun.lv m^lu^ and the r future ownership will dei>end entirely u"n the term» «ted In the■ ttjutj.of tw-ace br which the war will be ter-
minated. Whether thev «h»ll »>e oura or 
not. It mav not he un*We to conalde \η 
advance the .jneatlon aa to whet h th V 
«hall sgaln be Spain's. Aa we hate al- 
readv aald. we are not aeeklng territory 
or galna of any material kindI In th « 
war. If the war la to go on In the spirit 
In which It was began, we must « 
.»ut of It with clean hands In this reapawt. 
But everv nation going Into w>«r In a 
J„« CO.. I»· · rich' 1» 
«act aecurity for the future. That oujr 
ctuae Is a iuat one mutt now be aaaumed " 
fvery American, The w,r muatnow 
be conducted upon that theorj. 
a* the coat of a reasonable 
Spain Is concerned, we do not bell y that thla country Is dea rous of 
Indemnity for It; but If there la to be 
anv "last Cltcli" about Spain s rplat- 
ance. If her honor la not to b- satisfied 
until ahe has pu' ua to an enormous e*- 
p.,,ae and ha« practically driven wir 
nil y, and upon a valuable security 
»Kaln«t the future. If the Philippine· 
are our* to do with as we will, we sin- 
cerely hop*· that they will not l>e retain- 
ed a* a colon ν of this country, because 
we have no mu-hlnery for colonial gov- 
ernment, and anv attempt to provide on»· 
will ImmeiMnrahly increase the problems 
of our politic*, and Indefinitely postpone 
the carrying out of the reforma at home 
which demand the undivided attention 
of our public men. But It may be quite 
the part of wUdoni to dl*po*e of the 
Philippine* in such a way thit thev will 
fall into the hand* of a power friendly 
to the I nlted State·, which. In turn, 
will pay for them a sum sufficient to 
I recompense ua for aome of the expend- 
iture· of the war.—Harper'· Weekly. 
AIMING A BIG GUN. 
The aiming of a big gun Is an exact 
science, th*· nicety of which the land«man 
know· but little. Ixmg-range, high- 
power gun· would be unable to cope with 
armored men-of-war if gunnery were 
guest-work. The range and the direction 
of the target are computed by delicate 
instrument·, which make correct allow- 
ance· for the rise and fall of the tide, 
the force and direction of the wind, the 
curvature of the enrth, and normal and 
abnormal refraction of light. The flight 
of the projectile I· accurately gauged by 
the aid of range table· and dellctte ma- 
chinery for changing the elevation and 
direction of the gun, and such « xact cal- 
culation· are made of the time of the pro- 
jectile'· flight and the sped and conr*e of 
a moving target that an KUO-pound mortar 
«hell, carrying enough gun cotton to «ink 
a ship, not? be dropped on the deck of a 
•hip Ave mile· away. ThU U all done in 
•pite of the fact that the ahell U In the 
air more than a minute, and the ehlp 
move· hundred· of vard· after the gun 
U flred, and before the projectile reaches 
her. An entire fleet of «teaming armor- 
clad· may be destroyed by the gun* of 
batterie· whose commander· take aim 
tod tire without eeeiug a tingle ship, and 
who know the position of the fleet only 
from message· received over an ob*erver, 
perhap· hundreds of Yard* away. These 
remarkable result· will tie attained at all 
the seacoast forts of the country when 
the 'JUU Lewi* depression range fluders, 
recently ordered br the government, will 
have been delivered and >et up In the 
various coast-defending station*. 
WHY HE STRUCK 
Scene, a street lu Sunderhnd during 
*trike in the town. A strtng»*r, evident- 
ly from the country, was hurrying down 
High Street Eaat, when he caught sight 
of a big, burly fellow, «ho, he knew, 
w*s engaged in some works, coming 
toward him, pipe in mouth and hand· in 
pocket. 
"Hullo!" he cried, on approaching 
him, "What are you doing here this 
time o' diy? Thought you were at 
work !" 
"Xowt !" replied the other. 
"Xowt! How's th*t?" 
"Out on strike," said the gentleman at 
large. 
"Whit for?" demanded the stranger. 
"Don't kno-* !" was the aatonUhing 
answer; "but we're not going in till we 
get It !" 
Comment Is needless. 
'-How did you get your hoy oat of the 
notion of going to war?" "I told him to 
go by all means; It would save me the 
necessity of buying a wheel. 1 would 
use his." J 
Hood's Pills «re prompt, efficient, al- 
ways reliable, easy to Uke, easy to oper- 
ate. 25c. 
"Tell me, Claudia," be whUpered, 
"that you love me." "1 love yoa, Con- 
stantlne," she murmured. "Are you 
sure of It?" he asked. "Yes," she re- 
plied, "I am positive." "How do yoa 
know yoa love me?" he continued. "Be- 
cause," she answered, "If I did not love 
yoa I would he disgusted with the per- 
fume yoa use." 
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 19, 1896. 
Ely Bros., Dear Sirs Please accept 
my thanks for your favor In the gift of a 
bottle of Cream Bain. Let me say that 
I have used It for year» and can thor- 
oughly recommend It for what It claims, 
If directions are followed. 
Yours truly. 
Rev. H. W. Hathaway. 
No clergyman should be withoat It. 
Créa· Balm Is kept by all druggists. 
Fell sise 50 oente. Trial sise 10 cents. 
We mall H. 
«LY ΒΕΟβ., M Warm Stmt, New 
York City. 
Important Arrest. 
This Bailiff hai the Beet af 
Rmmu fer Ertetiai m Tron· 
kleaone Tenant. 
In the discharge of their duties tome ball· 
Iff· are not very particular to strain a point of 
law to gain an end, end though the reader 
may never have had the pleasure of legally 
being mixed up with a bailiff, he will not 
have to search the entire State of Maine for 
an example, either real or imaginary, of harah 
dealing on the part of that dignitary. The 
particular instance given below of toe treat- 
ment meted out to a troublesome tenant is 
worth remembering, for frail humanity sever 
knows when a similar course may have In be 
adopted with a near relative of that tenant. 
Knowing how to proceed will only coat Joe. 
and the time involved in reeding the esperi 
en ce of Portland'· well-known United States 
Court bailiff, Lewi· L. Thurston, of Να 51 
Quebec Street Read what he say· : 
" I have 
been troubled for thirty-three years with my 
kidney·. It was originally caused by expos- 
ure in the army, and, at intervals, it has at- 
tacked me ever since with more or less sever- 
ity. Practically «peaking, it never left me, 
for, if it slumbered for a short time, I was 
never certain when it might break out. Λ 
few weeks ago 1 had an attack. Λ friend 
advised me to tnr Dean's Kidney Pill* end I 
Et a box at a drug 
«tore. They helped me 
yomi my moft sanguine expectations. I 
conscientiously recommend them for 1 idney 
trouble and lame back." Just such emphatic 
indorsement can be had right here at home. 
Call at the nearest drug store and a«k what 
customers report. 
I Ken's Kidney Pills are for sale by all 
dealers. Price 50 cents per box. Mailed to 
any address on receipt of price by Foster- | 
Milhurn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y.. »*>le a^rnti f* 
1 
the United States. 
Remember the name, " Dean's," a*.d take 
—*--- 1 
You 
Can 
Cook 
anything on α Vapor Stove bet- 
ter than you can cook it on any 
stove—Roust, Tua*t, Stew, Fry, 
Bake or Broil. The lire ia al- 
under jierfect control. 
Never t<H> hot or too eold. The 
meals are always right on time 
—right in every way. There ia 
lev» labor with a 
Vapor 
Slove 
bec*une it makea no dut. There 
ia le>s ri]>cuse with a vaj>or 
Move because there is no waste. 
Stove g isoline is the cheapest, 
in»**t efficient fuel eeieni-e ha* 
ever discovered. Over j.ooo.oto 
women are using it to-day with 
pert eel comfort. \\ hy don tyou? 
If yoor dnl«r du»· no< ifll 
Ν 'I*" 
Htovr* ai»1 nu>«« »·«ΜίΙΙη·. »rtts to lb· 
sternum oil Company. ϊ>λ iity. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT 
ASI» R< > \ D HILLS 
May Term. I**. 
IN* 
OXFORD COUNTY 
To J. F. sTfcARSS, l»r. 
Jan. Sane! I to 2 day* si IU-tt,ol on 
petition of A. 8. Bean. I 3 "> 
To So mile· travel on Mine, « U) 
I ret* 14. IA, 1« ati't 17. W> 4 -lav. at l'art* 
ajourne·I term, lu m 
To 30 mile· travel on same, I ·«· 
March i, 3 and 4, t>< 1 day· at t anion 
on petition of II. II. W»»h 
l>urn et ai*. 7 30 
To 124 mile* travel on **me 
via McFalls. '« 
March 14. M and 14, to 3 days at Parts 
a<lji>arne<l term. 7 M 
To >i mil··» travel on Mme, 4 uo 
April I*<. 19 an·! 20, to 1 day· at Rum 
fori on |*etltl»n of J. B. 
Stephens el at·, 7 M 
Τ·> I Ju mile· travel on *anie, 9 ·*) 
May 9. 10, II, 12 snd 13, to 3 days at 
I'arl- regular session. 12 50 
To 30 mile- travel on same, 4 uu 
t»a V3 
South l'art·, May 14, iw* 
J. r. HTKARNS. 
lew. 
OXF«»RD COUNTY 
ToUKU. W. RIDLON, Dr. 
Feb. 13, to one day at I'arl· adjourned 
«e»»ion, I 2 50 
To 1» miles travel on »amc 
from We·» l'aria. 1 44 
Feb. .'4, to one day at lillhertvllle to 
a<iJourned hearing, 2 3o 
To hp mile* travel from W»*«t 
Paris to Ollbertvllle, 7 24 
March 13, to one day adjourned ses*|nn 
at I'arl*. 2 30 
To Is ml lex tras I from H'e«t 
Parts to Sooth Pari· an t ret., 144 
March 10. II and 12, to :i day· at Ι'·γ1· 
regular *e*slon, 7 30 
To IS mile· travel from W. Paris 
to So Pari* and return, I 44 
Pari·, May li. 1**. 
UEO. W. R1DLON. 
OX FORI» COUNTY 
To JOHN Μ Ρ till. I1ROOK, Dr. 
Jan 4, to one <lay at West Bethel to 
eetabllsh fcrry, 4 30 
To ? miles, M 
March 3 and 4, to one dav at Canton to 
discontinue ferry, 3 00 
Tw 78 miles, 6 24 
Man h 13, to one day at Paris, 30 
To 46 miles, 3 M 
April 19, to one <lay on road case, 2 30 
To 44 mile·. 3 32 
May 10, II and 12, to 1 day· reg. session, ? 30 
To 4β mile·, S 6* 
υ» I 
Paris, May U. MM. 
Received payment, 
JOIIN M. I'llII.BROOK 
9TATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD. 
May 12, l*w. 
Personally appeared J. F. Stearns, Geo W 
Rldlon and J. M Philbrook and severally made | 
oath that the foregoing accounts by them 
rendered and su Its·-π bed are true. Before me. 
C11ARLE8 F. WHITMAN. 
Clerk Sup. Jud. Court. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OXFORD, M. May IS, IK* 
Having audited and examined the foregoing I 
accounts we certify that we allow thereon the 
1 
following sums respectively : 
1 
To J. F Stearns, l»H, 
To O. W. Rldlon. »3β 
To J. M Phllbrook, t7 7β 
JOHN S. HARLOW, County Attoreey. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clark S. J. Court. 
A true copy attest : 
CHARLES r. WHITMAN, Clerk S. J. Court. 
COWI FOE IALE 
10 cows for sale, pert new milch and a nice 
lot to pick from. Anyone wanting η cow will 
do well to Investigate this sale. 
1 
CUM MINOS * SCR1BNER. 
Pan·, Maine. 
May », 1MB. 
PLiimi FLAITfl 
Any person In want of bedding planta such as 
petunias, geranium, asters, pnaolee, etc etc.. In 
quantities of a doeen or awre or wanting shrub- 
bery of any kind will tad II I» their advantage 
to address or call oa 
A. D. PARK. 
Sooth Paris. 
Ml LO«T. 
Mr·. Anna Ε Hodgdonof Buekeekl,M«..wtelM· I 
to know the wketeenoats of her aoa, T. R. Be· 
•on. He waa last heard from In Berlin, Ν. Η 
In September, **7. If anyone knew· wkere be le, I 
win ttejr PtoA-e inform her ί«8. Α1ΠΙΑ I, HQMD0K, 
Iter Ml MM. 
T&aasssKÇS 
3fô®çjSSriuass 
κλβλε®.» zsis 
I» β RIH meaning *o much of the dm 
munlT rn*>> »» w*· (ll»<onUnue«l bv the ^"junty 
£~s 
K^TJSsWïfer tfKiJSE.WTof AlUny. prmy for *·Sillon «n-1 .hejt^u.^ m tf-.re.mM. Allien T. frt Ofl, "**· 
r.H.BWnnr, 
Joli* K. WHEBLKR.» All*ny. 
■TATK OF MAW*· 
,οιππτ or of row».*·. 
^..i,.· Bou4 of Conty tommlMlooer.. May ««A*. 
SE» ^ 'ssrsii^tïÏSSii '•enre ^1"β,ιΓΤη.Ι th»l Inquiry Into the merit· are ι^ροΜίη». »»F,r u oiu.fcKii». 
Α. I». I**. » 
roree<| ι», τ lew lb· A. *. **! **?**._ P !lTl iietltlon, im route B»enU»ne<» 
heerlnf of .ne.ll*tely *fU-r whl.h *iew. |> , the p*rtle. Md Itojr «^ΓΪΓο»» «Unity h*<1 »t ««,mf " likm In tlx· preml»®· *n«l ^«*Ϊ322^ιπΗμ Proper An.1 M the roromWtoneni »n*" J'1 » 
Ume It U 
lh.· roninil»«looer·' BMrttng l»U»re *η>1 purpo·· "· An<t contort aforNMbl U 
cov»* "< U..n» Inurr^.1. »>y «*·« 'i-Tlhem.n to be |i«>tlUon. «J oftoU i^ny. **rw\ upon the cJerfc 01 ,n t|irw >» χ·1 ά JFuZ? »■* »'«v""h publie Γι,νΤ· VV ",--iv In the Oxford l>"»> e-l three week· 9JML ^,.ι Coun orr*t. · 
pul»lU*Atl»n«, »n-l ty of Oifori. the On-tox £'^1^,, ^Ite.l »n l 
ΪΓΰ1.Γΐ"ΐΛν^'»τι before mKI time of 
u>oe«n/ to the cnl 
sfwsysiiriïSr5£S5«· - -»* ^ tinner· *»»oul«t η«Η »«·fn»jj ^.,,,γιι 
A™ W"f petition w-« orlrr of court 
lh?î?ï»T -CHARMW r WHITMAN. Clerk. 
Mwiiwafara 
wfthe >in<l«T«line.l rltUen· »n«l U* I»oyer· 
O, the' U,m* "^,^ήΓ ^ LX^nTrnUr- 
bull'lln'c of the 
^Γ,\Γο= I 
I^TXTuî^'.-.'he.rl^;g1 ?in'A nilo»rr^B<,>r mei· *·ο2» Sii**· »n I» uliW « y»« '»·* 'l·™ ·4""Μ·,or "" ·* 
llr rourenlence. 
Andover, Not. I", j· ^ kkwT«»N et ·1» 
«TATK or *41ΛΚ· 
ot ΝΓϊ cr o*rw«w. »" 
Μ ^*.ι,,ιι ll.*nl of t.onnty t onitnUeloner*. M»y 
I» IM», neit »t nine of IM 
»,yjLn çaû:t«2su» 
iSslHSi SK.rf tKt^ »rler ,iu .tr.1 i-oi»le· of «*l't |*«ιι 
T,,wn Uiere«»n lo be •enre4 upon the < lerk 
, , of^An<lo*er In Count,. 
three public ^ 
<>mii|v»1t In Ihe Oiforl pabltoiMd three week. «U« ee.<Mr'IT J« \>en»«>rr»l · «•eWM-l-^^1 1 t2*j pubU County of oifurl. »y ·»·*»' to «Uon«. »n l e·. h of ^ u-»*t thirty t>e m»<le. «erye-iI »»·» Ι·*"·*· ^ ,.n4 u-t ,Uyn l#fore ·» '! 
lh..„ un I thrre ,»Vr-.« r U Γητ they h»ve, why j u«7«y" "f" •*1,1 ·ho,,l', no< ,,e 
'Τ^ΓΛτ -clURl.lwr WHITMAN.Ckrk. 
AUue ropy of .»M ΓβΙΙΟ·'" "d ^'«οί 
tour^^o« ||AH, M r WHITMAN.Cterk. 
To tfee llv*oritbie Mf ··»« to.nml^lon 
er« for the County of Orfonl 
m an<l We. ihe nn.ler.l*ne.l munW Ip·! 
rltlie·· of the b-wn of 
I the Kw*m Ν.Λ h ^■''• •Î^erLurly en.l,.f «I I 
irHTflir-l mini «ai'l ικκιτικ >mwn ι>τ r-an»···· 
l>i the *wlft River nad near the watering lull 
» hU h your prt'ttoo«r« tirllevc will be (nor* nun 
fiilent and !e«« e\|>endie than the pr*«cnt 
location wherefore wr pray thai four honor 
able iioanl will „·: .· due ··«:· ·· n ! a hearing 
anM make aucb determination a· public Interest 
•hall miutre 
Iat Kumforl thl· ITth da* of April, 1"8>· 
JOHN Λ. hf.CKEIt rt al* 
STATE nr MAINE. 
«otnrrv or oxposd. ·· 
lloanl of County < oMÛMégMn, May Seaalon, 
I 
I'poN the foregotng |>etltton, «aiNfactonr evl 
deuce hattng l*en received that the |wtlt1oncr» 
are responsible, an<l that In-iulr* Into the mer 
Ita of their application 1« ex|iedlcnt. It la < >K 
Ι·ΚΚΚΙ>. that tne fount τ Commissioner» meet at 
the Hotel Rumforl. Kumforl Ealla, In «aid 
Kumfont, August 11th. A. I*. i·'*·. π· χt 
at nine of the clock Α. Ν anil thence 
proceed to view the route mentioned 
In «aid petition, Immediately after which view, a 
heart nr of the partie» and their witness*· will 
i t<e rua<l at «otne convenient ulace lu the νΙ· Inlt> 
ao-t *uch other measure· Ulen In the premise· 
! a* the rommlMloner· «hall judge proper. And 
It I» further OKHkMKl·. that notice of the tline, 
j place an«l purpoae of the eommlMlonera' meet 
Ing aforeaaid lie Klven to all per»on· and πη*> 
I ration* Interested, l>v caudng alle«le<I copies of 
mM petition and of ihla order thereon to lie mer* 
ed upon the Clerk of the Town of 
Kumforl, In «aid oxforl County, and also jx>»t 
ed up tn λ palille place· In «aid town 
and published 3 werk* *urce«*lvelv In the 
Oxford Iteiuocrat, a newspaper prlnted'al l'art*, 
I In «aid County of «It fori, the flr*t of «aid publlca 
! Hon·, and each of the other notlee*. to lie made, 
; 
«erred and p<«led at Inaat thirty day· lie for* «aid 
[ time of meeting, to 11m end thai all person* and 
corporation* may then and there appear and «hew 
cause. If anr the* have, why the prayer of «aid 
petitioner» should not be «ranted 
Αττωτ -CHARLES Κ WHITMAN. Clerk 
A true copy of «aid |ietltlon and order of court 
thereon. 
ATTMT —CHARLES r. WHITMAN. Clerk 
To I be Honorable County ComniUaloner· for the 
( ounty Of OzfOfU 
I We, the selectmen for the town of Roxbury, 
duly authorlaed by Hie vote of Mid town that 
rommon convenience and necessity, together 
with a proper regart for ex|ien«e, require an 
alteration In the location of the Swain Notch 
road, -o called, a.· located by your bouorable 
boanl In the town» of Andover and Koxbury, 
commencing at the point where the new location 
! leave· the lïor»e» hoe Valtev road, aocalled, In 
the town of \ndo<er, and thence running ea»t 
! erly Instead of following «aid new location, fol 
I I .wing lu Hie llor*c»b«e Valley road a· now 
travelled a* far a» «aid load extend* to the three 
corner· or junction of »jld Valley Koad with the 
road leading from Koxbury Notch «outherly to 
the Κ : River Koad near f>avtd titlne·'. or to 
•ome point bftween «aid place of starting and 
«aid three corner», from »ucb point aa your bon 
[ orable Ix.ard may decide, theme from «aid three 
corners lu a uurthea.-terly direction to -Swain 
Notch, liellevlng thl· U» lie <|ulte a· feasible a 
route and «avlng la»ge ex|*t>»e tn construction 
and at the »an>e time acronitn.slating the real 
dent* along the road. We therefore urgently re 
',iic-t that notke of the «ame «hall lie given, a 
hearing had, arid »uch further determination aa 
your honorable boanl «bail deem ju»t 
haled at Koxbury tiki* th day of May, l»W>. 
I RA Ν Κ STAN LET, > Selectmen 
HERBERT !.. MITCH KL,J of 
ALBEUT H. RoBBINS, ) Roxburv. 
■TATE or lAUIK. 
Got JfTT or Oxford. *a 
Board of County Commlaalooers, May ·β·«Ιοη, 
IflHa 
UPON the foregoing iietltlon, MtUfactnry erl 
dcnce having tieen received that the |ietltloner» 
are re«|ionalble, and that Imiulry Into the nierlu 
of their application la expedient. It ieORi>r.KKD, 
that the County Commlaaionera meet at the Hotel 
Kutnford. Kuril fori Fal a, In «aid Kumforl, 
August l«th, A h. 1M¥, at #of the clock, Λ. m .and 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In Raid petition; tmm»iUtely after which view, 
a Irearlng of the partie· and their wttnena 
e« will las hail at «unie convenient place la the vi- 
cinity And *uch other mca.«ure* taken In the 
premise* a* the Comml*«loner« «lull judge prop 
er. And it la further Oki)Uil.l>, that uotlee of 
the time, (.lace and riurpoee of the CommWIoner·' 
meeting aforesaid tie given to all peraon· and cor- 
poration* Interested, by causing attested copies 
of «aid petition and of thl· order thereon to be 
•erred upon the respective clerka of the town· of 
Andover and Koxbury, and alao posted 
up In Ρ Tee public place· tn each of Mid town·, 
and published three week» «ucceealvelr in the 
Ox fori Democrat, ι new»paper printeil at Parle 
In «Id County of Ox fori, the drat of aald 
publication·, and each of the other noticea, to be 
mail·, «erred and poeted, at leaat thirty daya be- 
fore aald time of meeting, to the end that all 
peraona and corporation· may then and there 
appear and tbew cause, if any they have, why 
toe prayer of aatd petitioner» a ho u Id not be 
Γίττϊΐτ:—CHARLES f. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
A true copy of aaid petition and order of court I 
ATTMT CHARLES P. WHITMAN, Clerk. 
ilmss! Himss! 
HARNESS ANO 
STABLE FURNISHINGS 
is complete. Our price· are low. j 
See our stock before you buy the | 
new 
W.0.4G.W. FR0THM6HAM, 
IT NitM H.I SMrth Part·. [ 
WAR WITH SPAIN 
Reliable War News 
IN THE GREAT 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
NEWSPAPER 
Furnish**! by Special Correspondents it 
the front. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE. 
«rill ronlil· all Import·*! war mw· oft h» dally rdttlon. 
*|Krla I diaparhra up to lk« hoar af pabllralloa. 
lartAii atlratloa will b· sir·· lo Karat aad Kiinlljr ΤημΙ... 
l'«rtl|H I orrnpomltarf, Xarkrt Reporta, and all gmrial ··»«. 
mt the World and Nation. 
W» famish Ihr .Vrw*l°ork Weehljr Trll»anc and >our fatorlu 
how» paptr. 
The Oxford Democrat 
BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75. 
Mallarftrt la THF, OXFOKU HAT. 
Month Far!·, Main·. 
w 
A 
R 
Ν 
Ε 
W 
S 
BLOOD 
WILL 
TELL 
The purvljr vegetable Inf radiants that *1»·· 
Tr»»'· n· War·· Fllalr If» aoaderful 
pnaarof eiprlllng aorna. make II alao lb# 
hurt mnlfe-lnr known tor rur^ii* all d ■«··**»■· 
of the mimKH mefubraiir of the Mum*, b aiid 
boweta—one of tbe mat freguMit cauar· of 
illnaa In children and adult*. AnonrtvaJIed 
tonic and regulator of the howelaaod «ο»· 
arh Trap · Kllilr ha· '«-en a bouaholil 
remedy ter «· year* It act· at aaer up>.n 
the blood. «ipeUina Importtle* and giving 
health and new tin· to the »bole «ya'atu 
Prlne 1>, A<k your Druottot for It 
Dr. J. Κ.ΤΒΓΚ *< <>.. tal.ura.Mr. 
Write tor Hoxk-Fia.· 
FWlUli. 
TRUES 
ELIXIR 
ACTS 
AT ONCE 
iLI!T : 
I"RI*IlV. Matter an-1 Furrier. 
>l*n Uolil II·*, Mc4ttl1lrn>My Rlork. 
Cor. l.l»U>n A A «h Hu. I.awiaToa. Mb. 
ΛΚΤΙΙΓΚ Κ VOLK. IH-Dttx. 
Cmwn an-1 RrM*e work a «perlaltf. 
Bu« KI IXLD, Mk. 
l'on adoption. 
A brUht !«>>· of Agwrlua parentale, («Il 
year· oM; Λ Reference* jtvcn »η<1 require·! 
λιΐιΐκ·· 
Μ Κ.·» M Κ M. URKl.oR. 
-.«ή Spring Ht., Portland 
TOW * OP PAR». 
Γ|Μ>π application of IN* < »*forl I.lirht Carni>ai.T 
t<> pel j«oie« anl run wire* «uffi< lent 
to «••u'>lt»h 
Ihrrr electric light· In the Tillage of Houth l'art» 
a· follow* one on Maple «ttrert n<-ar 4. F I'lurn 
m<*r'· lot, one on line "»tnwt near Ux· shop of 
.1 Κ Cooml.«. an l one on W «—tern Λ Tenue n«-ar 
tl>* roatl lea<ilnir to «J*n A Hiifjr»' hoii»e, the 
un<ler»lirne<l m l>rtmen of Hie town of l'art», 
hereby clvr public notl'-e that a hearing will l>e 
ha«l upon -al I Application at tbe »eie«-tmrn'· 
office In Houth I'nrt* on WiMnewlay the rtth «lay 
of Mar. net! at two o'elork tn the afternoon 
»t whli-h lime ail rv-l biit« »n I owner- f 
propertr upon the highway to lie aJTrcted 
then· 
by «hall hare full opportunity to *h>>w rau«e 
why ·ικ h prrmtt «houl ! not be grante I 
Date·! at tooth l'art» tbl· thirl lay of May, Λ 
I» I** 
Ν X BOLSTER, rirlectmen 
A I» AMIRRWS, 5 ofUie 
► RANK IJKNNKTT. ITowu .f l'art» 
FOR MALE! 
Hou*·· lut, »ltu iU'-Ι Ix-twccn South Carl* an l 
Norway near Kir·'In» Park, one pair hor»«*, 
ham····»·», farm wagon. etr. 
Fvrtrrm* all on or write to 
C. Κ IJKNNKTT, 
South l'art*. 
Il TÛTTLE, 
Root», Shoe», liât·. Cap·, Uent··' FurnUhlng», 
Watcbe» an l Jewelry. RrcKHkt.D, Mr. 
WOODBIBV'« ftEEDft. 
of (lnett <|uallty In any i|iiantlty for the Flower 
an l Vegetable «arien·. A few new an l choice 
««'•I ι><>tat oe» 
DAVID II WOODRI'RY, 
: Blood 
! Will « 
I Tell 
m 
Is .1 true expr< ssiori where Ivaltb 
is concerne J. 
CnM\i B.'ooJ meat;* i>tx\i K alth. 
Poor H>'<*kl in jus Ji$<ase. 
Puritv vour B! »./' j;iJ keep well. 
"L.F." Atwoofs make 
gooii bhwi. 
* ft 4a* for "L F·. a'-tf 
t*r Htd Littfi &· for* It 
·« arrlockup Jii-nil· 
Atom «ΗαΐΜΑΐ 
OSBORNE I OSBORNE 1 
Here we are again with those 
famous world wide farm, imple- 
ments. 
Now is the time to look o\er your 
tools and see what you must have 
before you hitch on to the Plow. 
Don't spend your time and money in 
trying to patch up the old tool·» when 
the best new ami improved ones arc 
so cheap. 
I shall constantly have on hand all 
kinds of 
'» 
Walking, Hiding, Disk, Cutaways, 
Cultivators and Smoothing 11 a ι rows. 
Anything the heart can desire to 
make a good seed l>ed. 
I also can show you the l>est 
Mowlnc Machine, 
Horse Rake and Tedder in this line 
that you can find. As for the Corn 
Harvester it is admitted to l>e all the 
one worth looking at. Give me a 
call and the machines will talk for 
themselves. I keep Osl>orne Oil for 
Farm Machinery. Corresjjondence 
solicited. 
0. G. CURTIS, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
TKK.%NLHk.lt'4 Oiri< Κ, I 
AugtiMa, April 13, I*··, » 
t'y»»» the following town«hlp·» or tract· of lan«> 
not liable to tic taxtM In any town, the following I 
a»«eMn><-tiu for the "«tatf In of Inr wire ma<le | 
by the Lefrlxlature on the Wtb 'lay of Marvh, I*"/?. 
OXFORD ΓΟΓΛΤ1. 
Kryeliurjt Aca.leui j tirant, # 44 » 
A. B. 1, Riley PI |>.V5 
Andover North Surp'u», IC ;« 
Andover Weet βυη>1υ«, 3ft Ι» 
c. its m 
C Surpln*, β7 1.1 
Mo. 4.R.1, liî» 14 
No. S, Β. I, Magallowav I'l.. ill » 
So. 4, R. i. V I W 
No. 5. R. i. Lincoln Pl., HT V* 
No. 4, R. 3, lt»| 1ft 
No. S, R. 3, 171 ?» 
No. 4, R. 4, I·* 4.1 
No. 5, R. 4 *i 
No. 4, R. 5, 1S1 34 
No. 4, R. 6 114 55 
No. ft. R. ft, «oath half, Hi «7 
No. ft. R. ft. north half, 42 ou 
Bachel ier'* Grant, 41 23 
PrankUa Pl., 70 12 
ToUl, #2,14» 41 
TIMHCB iWDUUH OS BESfcKVKI> LAMM. 
C R. 1, W. Β. Κ P.. $ 7 Λ 
No. 4, R. 1. W. B. R. P., 3 ft> 
No. 4, R.1W. RΚ P., 7 9· 
No 4, R. J, W. Β Κ P., β HO 
No. ft, R. S, W. P. K. P., 5 94 
No. 4, R. 4, W. P. K. P., 3 M 
No. S, Β. 4, W. Β. Κ. Ρ. 7 Μ 
No. 4, R.ft, W.B. Κ. P.. S» 
No. 5, R. ft, W. B K. P.. IK 
No. 4. R.e, W. Β. Κ P., 1 75 
Tiaet aortbof No.4, R.6, W B K. P., in 
Α. Β. I, (Riley), 4 «2 
AadoTer North Sûrplu*, ι» 
C Surplus, 4 40 
r. If. SIMPSON, 
Sute Tmiarer. 
WANTED. «rfêl 
iiimnlaiw ud Bomber· «ad advert 4ac Batter 
CaO ea er addreM, 
pah· APVEJtrauw oo^t )| ^ I 
HOW TO MAKE M MY ! 
If Tou are out iif employment u wi 
poolllun, («vlng you from ··'<< to |l<· 
citer *>*>*·«· e*i>eii*r«. by working rv. 
If t»hi want to lnrrr»*e your iirr»»-iit tu 
#.1»' u> #·»«> rrartr, by working at 
write thetil.ÔBKCO ΓΠ< -l 
'latin* mf»·, whether marrUM ,,r «It,.-. 
prrM'nt employment. an>t you < ar 
|MMilU<>n wltii them li* wtilrh you < λ». 
motie) anl footer than y»>. 
before In your life 
ntatk or **■*».. 
Τ rvjv u re r'· < 
Au*ii»ta. \ ι ri: 
t'lMtn lh« following t"wn<iii|>· or irv t 
not liable to l«e Uxe<! to any t· wn th· 
a*ae»«ment<· for county lai of I"»· wn· 
by the ounty CeaeMawn tfOil 
oil the 1'Ίΐι lay of M.inh. lr»· 
Fryebur* Ae»iei*iy ««rant, « 
Λ Κ I. Klley Plantation. 
An. lover North ^urjilu», 
Anlovrr We»t Hurj>lii«. 
c. 
f) Similu·, 
No. I. Κ I. 
No. V Κ 1, Mairalluwav Pit 
No Ι. Κ .·. 
No. 5. Κ 2. I.tin-old I'tt 
No «. li S, 
No. S, Κ S, 
No t. Κ I. 
No 5. Κ t. 
No «. Κ ». 
No t. Κ ·», 
No Κ Λ. *ο half. 
No 5. Κ S. No half. 
liai· fx i'U'r'· «.rant, 
franklin Plantation, 
r M ΒΙΜ Ρ* Ν 
MaU I r< 
pllK KAMTM \ > SBKD < <» 
t.'holre *Ve«l· of our own irowlii* a ·|- 
CM*l»true frw.) Κ*«τ «ικμιι V 
\ prtu-j of the L'nlon Mutual l.tfe ln#i.r* 
South l'art», Maine. 
( E.ToLKtl, Mim. 
K. * »! < h ν \M, M I» 
Kim· Houae, IUthri., Musk 
AI Bryant'· Poxl ila!ly from « W> 1' ν V 
Sh^et Mus?c 1-2 Marked Prices 
at r. A. SHURTLEFF'S Dru* Store. 
) ·■> l'u-rr·, Vocal an I Instrumentai. t I 
Man<lolln, Ifiilur. l'Un ·. IWnl au I < >t 
Mu»lc Itook* Mandolin·, Hanr>* »»u'.t.i 
Violin*. Strlnjr*, an·! rnellio·!· fur -ai: 
.Mail order· will recette prompt attent; 
H. W. POWERS Estate, 
Moulh Part·. Mal»#. 
If ΟΤΙ 4'K. 
The •ulMM rll»>r her*bf iflve· notl<-e thai 
lieen <luly appointe·! adinln!»tr:vlrtY f 
eatate of 
KRKI) H lil.oVKK, late of *»uirn· 
In the County of Os furl, deceaae·!. an·t 
bond· a* the law dim l» All i<er*>n« 
demand* a«a!n*l the folate of «al·! lerra». » 
de*lred to preaent the ««me for «••ttlem'-nt « 
all Indelite·! itw-fvto are re>(ue»te·! to in.il·· « 
ment Immediately. 
April Ι'Λΐι, I»'*■. ANN V II ULO\ 1 
|{. A HRADKKN. Milton Γ an talion. M 
tfrocert*·, Dry liood·, Hoot· and >h·*·. »: 
Bottom Ρ lice*. 
TO LET. 
Tenement of eight ηχιΐη* to let will U· 
the Hr*t of May, good chance for >·!· 
tile <« Τ R Ir ,ulre of 
CH ΑΛ. c. COLK1, 
14 Plea** I 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
Dealer* in Ice, Coal, Oment, I 
ll.'iir, Brick. Sand, Ac. 
Ail order* recelrc prompt alU ntlon 
MM Til Ρ 4 HI* II 
rim κοκ mm:. 
» »lte of the lient fane· In the town of » 
Till* farm I· fulnir to I*· «οΙ·1 Κ··ί |u 
Inquire of AÎTwrt I). Park, Houth Fart* '·* 
the «ubecrlber. 
Ο. U. WHITM \N. 
If Pari·. M 
John L, Stoddard's Lecturt* 
Man· you hear) them 
John L. Stodd ard's Lecturt 
Ilase j ou wen them 
John L. Stoddard's Lecturt 
Would you like them 
BJLCH BROTHERS CO., 
36 BromAeld St.. Bottoi 
A. C. RICHARDS. 
Practical P.umber and Sanitary 
Engineer. 
Estimates içîv«?n on nil kind· 1 ? 
Plumbing and Pil ing. 
With J. P. RICHARDSON. 
Move·, llardMarr anil PluinWaK 
Material*. 
KOI Til ΡΑΚΙ*, μ κ. 
BUY OK TI1K LKADKRV 
Reduced Prices on 
TRUNKS and 
VALISES, for 
Two Month· at 
TUCKER'S 
HOUSE 
AND 
CARRIAGE 
FURNISHING 
•TORE, Norway. Wain**· 
U/antflH TREE AGENTS 
• · Oil I Oil y j a**. >rtmeut I» ooBpW' 
Including the new an·! rare, a· well a* th« old 
an·! well tile·!. In Krulin an<l Ornainenia!- 
No better good·. 
No better Inducement». 
Write now for particulars. Name reference» 
A. S, Cha*bourne, Hallowed, Me. 
PARU FOR SALE. 
One of the be-t farm* In Hartford Situate·I 
In the aouthweat part of the Iowa near the P- 
Λ R r R R. ano known a* tbe Kicker fann 
Tbta farm will be cold at a bargain If applied for 
M once. For farther particular· Inquire of 
H. C. RICHER, 
